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Summary
Zusammenfassung
SUMMARY

There is compelling evidence that physical activity has numerous health benefits during childhood and adolescence. Insufficient levels of physical activity on the other hand can consequently affect cardiovascular and bone health, which may result in severe chronic diseases later in life. Cardiovascular disease and osteoporosis are two of the major chronic diseases affecting a large proportion of the adult population. Both diseases have their origins in childhood and it has been shown that for both, physical activity plays an important role in their prevention. The number of children not being sufficiently active has reached an alarming level and threatens to impose major health burdens worldwide. Thus, developing effective strategies to enhance children's physical activity levels is of paramount interest for public health. School provides an optimal setting for physical activity promotion, since all children spend a large portion of their time there. This dissertation discusses a school-based randomized controlled trial aimed at increasing children's physical activity levels and consequently their cardiovascular and bone health.

The „Kinder- und Jugendsportstudie“ (KISS) is a school-based physical activity intervention lasting one school year. Of all primary school classes in the cantons of Aargau and Baselland comprising about 10% of the Swiss population, 28 first and fifth grade classes were randomly selected and allocated into an intervention (16 classes; n=297 children) and a control (12 classes, n=205 children) group. The mandatory and stringent multi-component intervention program consisted of daily physical education lessons (of which two lessons were taught by a physical education teacher and three lessons were taught by the primary school teacher), daily short activity breaks during academic lessons, and physical activity homework. Children in the control group had the compulsory three physical educations per week.

The aim of this dissertation was, to assess the effectiveness of KISS on cardiovascular risk and bone health and to explore whether the program was sufficiently effective in order to maintain health benefits over the following three years. In addition, this dissertation will provide a systematic update of existing school-based intervention studies aiming at increasing children’s physical activity and a quantification of physical education-related physical activity.

There is strong evidence that school provides a promising setting for physical activity promotion. All school-based intervention studies done in recent years showed positive effects in at least one domain of physical activity (in-school, out-of-school, or overall physical activity). The most successful interventions had the design of a randomized controlled trial, were done over one school year using a multi-component approach integrated into the school curriculum, taught by physical education experts and involving
family members. A common intervention strategy was to increase quantity and/or quality of physical education lessons. The particular role of physical education and its contribution to overall physical activity was the center of attention in the second publication of this dissertation. Even if children’s physical activity levels during physical education are relatively low, physical education contributes substantially to overall physical activity.

Due to its nature of being a randomized controlled trial in children with a stringent physical activity program in and outside physical education over one school year and with the inclusion of physical education experts, KISS had excellent pre-conditions for being an effective program. Indeed, the results after nine month of intervention are promising. Compared to controls, children of the intervention group showed 14% reduced cardiovascular risk score, 5% reduced body mass index and skinfold thickness, 6% improved aerobic fitness, 18% higher physical activity levels, and 5-8% higher bone mineral content and bone mineral density. Three years after cessation of the program, intervention children still showed higher aerobic fitness and bone mineral content levels at weight-bearing sites of the skeleton compared to the control group. All other beneficial effects have disappeared.

Even if short-term effects of the intervention are promising, the major key from a public health perspective is whether the effects of the prevention done during childhood will persist into late adolescence and adulthood. Although the maintained effects on aerobic fitness and bone health have considerable impact on public health, most of the beneficial health effects were not maintained three years after the intervention. This indicates that an intervention over one year is too short for maintained overall health effects. Thus, physical activity programs throughout the school years are needed. Our findings contribute to the growing body of evidence that school-based interventions can increase children’s health; however the major challenge now, is to find effective implementation strategies to transfer such programs into the real-world setting.


Die Ziele dieser Dissertation waren, nach einem systematischen Überblick bereits existierender Bewegungsinterventionen und einer Quantifizierung Sportstunden spezifischer Aktivität, zu ermitteln, inwiefern KISS das kardiovaskuläre System und die Knochensundheit kurzfristig beeinflussen kann, und ob diese Effekte auch drei Jahre nach der Intervention noch bestehen.

Der systematische Überblick über bereits existierende Bewegungsinterventionen lieferte tatsächlich vielversprechende Evidenz, dass sich schul-basierte Interventionen zur Bewegungsförderung eignen. Alle der untersuchten Studien der letzten Jahre zeigten, dass sich die Aktivitätslevel der Kinder in mindestens einer Domäne (Aktivität in der Schule, ausserhalb der Schule, oder Gesamtaaktivität) erhöhen liessen. Dabei schienen randomisierte kontrollierte Studien mit Kindern, die über die Dauer von einem Schuljahr

Die KISS-Studie hatte, durch die Erfüllung vieler dieser obengenannten Kriterien, optimale Voraussetzungen wirksam zu sein. Tatsächlich konnten vielversprechende Ergebnisse erreicht werden. Verglichen mit den Kindern der Kontrollgruppe, wiesen die Interventionskinder nach der neunmonatigen Intervention einen 14% tieferen kardiovaskulären Risikoscore, 5% tiefere Übergewichtswerte (Body Mass Index und Hautfaltendicke), eine um 6% erhöhte aerobe Fitness, um 18% erhöhte Aktivitätslevel und eine 5-8%ige Erhöhung von Knochenmineralgehalt und -dichte auf. Drei Jahre nach Programmende verfügten die Interventionskinder immer noch über eine erhöhte aerobe Fitness und einen erhöhten Knochenmineralgehalt, dies vor allem an gewichtstragenden Stellen des Skeletts. Alle anderen positiven Effekte konnten nicht aufrechterhalten werden.

Obwohl die Kurzzeiteffekte der KISS-Studie vielversprechend waren, ist aus einer Public Health Perspektive entscheidend, ob die Effekte eines Präventionsprogramms in der Kindheit auch bis in die späte Adoleszenz und das Erwachsenenalter persistieren. Auch wenn die erreichten Effekte auf die aerobe Fitness und die Knochengesundheit eine erhebliche Bedeutung für die Gesundheit haben, lässt das Verschwinden der anderen Interventionseffekte nach drei Jahren erkennen, dass die Dauer der Intervention über ein Schuljahr wohl zu kurz für langanhaltende Gesundheitseffekte war. Bewegungsförderung sollte sich demnach über die ganze Schulzeit hinweg ziehen. Die Erkenntnisse aus dieser Studie liefern eine zusätzliche Bekräftigung dafür, dass schulbasierte Interventionen die Gesundheit von Kindern verbessern können. Die größte Herausforderung ist nun jedoch, eine effektive Strategie zu finden, solche Programme in ein reales Umfeld zu transferieren und dort langfristig zu implementieren.
CHAPTER 1

Introduction
INTRODUCTION

Physical activity plays a powerful role in the current public health challenges of rising morbidity and mortality caused by chronic diseases. There is a growing body of evidence that during childhood physical activity – defined as “any bodily movement produced by skeletal muscles that results in energy expenditure” – may improve the development of healthy musculoskeletal (i.e. bones, muscles and joints) and cardiovascular system (i.e. heart and lungs) and the development of neuromuscular awareness (i.e. coordination and movement control). On the other hand, the lack of physical activity during the growing years may lead to several health consequences affecting cardiovascular, metabolic, skeletal and mental health which may result in severe chronic diseases later in life.

As physical inactivity in children and adolescents and its consequences are raising health burdens worldwide, finding effective strategies for increasing children’s physical activity is absolutely crucial and of paramount public health importance. This dissertation focuses on a school-based randomized controlled trial aiming at increasing children’s physical activity and consequently children’s cardiovascular and bone health.

STUDYING PHYSICAL ACTIVITY & HEALTH OUTCOMES IN CHILDREN

According to the World Health Organization, 60% of all global deaths can be attributed to chronic diseases. About 3.2 million deaths annually can be attributed to insufficient physical activity representing the fourth leading risk factor for global mortality following hypertension, tobacco use and high blood glucose.

Figure 1.1 shows the known relationships of physical activity and health outcomes in children. Known associations exist between physical activity and aerobic fitness (for review see), overweight (for review see), mental health (for review see), cardiovascular health (for review see) and bone health (for review see). However, studying morbidity and mortality due to chronic diseases is limited to the adult population since these endpoints do usually not occur during childhood, although first pathological processes of these diseases may already start in childhood. Studying chronic diseases in children does therefore not include the assessment of disease, but tries to identify intermediate health outcomes such as low bone mass or cardiovascular risk factors. Yet, these outcomes are indirect parameters and it remains unclear whether they predict the development of a disease later in life. Nevertheless, several studies could show that these indirect parameters track from childhood into older ages. As inactive lifestyle also tracks into adulthood, one could estimate that without intervening, an inactive child with high cardiovascular risk or low bone mass is more likely to de-
velop a severe cardiovascular disease or osteoporosis later in life than an active child with normal intermediate health outcomes.

Figure 1.1 - Health benefits of childhood physical activity and its consequences later in life.

PHYSICAL ACTIVITY DURING CHILDHOOD

Epidemiological aspects of physical activity

While there is clear evidence that childhood overweight has increased substantially over the last decades\(^{14}\), time trends in children’s physical activity levels are not well documented. To examine this issue it would be necessary to repeat physical activity measurements in representative samples of children over several years. Previous studies have often used self-report questionnaires to assess physical activity, but this method has been widely replaced by objective measurement tools, as for example accelerometers. Compared to self-report questionnaires which are known to have a limitation in their accuracy particularly in children\(^{15}\), accelerometers have a wide range of advantages. They are able to accurately and objectively measure volume, pattern, frequency, intensity and duration of children’s physical activity in large population samples. This shift in method and the low correlation of the two methods\(^{16}\) make it difficult to detect secular trends.

A recent review article\(^{17}\) summarized that there is no clear evidence that children’s physical activity levels have declined over the last two decades. In contrast to this, another review\(^{18}\) found that at least in well-defined contexts such as active transport, sport participation or physical education, today’s children are less active than children from former generations. Even without clear evidence for time trends in physical activity behavior over the last decades, it was stated that for the majority of children,
additional activities were needed to meet the physical activity recommendations for a healthy lifestyle\textsuperscript{(17,19)} including normal body weight.

Children’s physical activity guidelines recommend that children should accumulate at least 60 minutes of moderate and vigorous physical activity on at least five days of the week\textsuperscript{(20)}. However, the World Health Organization lately published global guidelines for children’s physical activity levels recommending that 60 minutes of at least moderate intensity should be accumulated in addition to the daily life activities\textsuperscript{(21)}. These 60-minutes-guidelines were based on intervention studies and self-reported physical activity in observational studies not taking into account the ‘background’ physical activity of the children. The use of the more accurate accelerometers now allows determining a more precise dose-response relationship of physical activity and health outcomes. Physical activity levels of a minimum of 90 minutes per day of at least moderate intensity have been shown to prevent clustering of cardiovascular risk factors which is in line with the World Health Organization’s recommendations\textsuperscript{(22)}.

The role of the school setting

Children spend about half of their waking hours in school. Thus, the school setting plays an important role in providing and promoting physical activity in children\textsuperscript{(23,24)}. From a public health aspect, an important advantage of the school setting is the fact that every child, irrespective of its socioeconomic background, ethnicity and/or health status can be reached.

Although a school day provides several opportunities for being active, such as active commuting, recess time and after school programs, physical education is of prime importance promoting children’s physical activity. Despite this, physical activity levels during physical education lessons have been shown to be relatively low\textsuperscript{(25)}. However, until yet it remains unclear to what extend physical education contributes to overall physical activity and whether school-based physical activity interventions aiming at increasing children’s physical activity levels are successful. With only about one third of the physical education time spent in at least moderate intensity, the potential to intervene on the level of physical education becomes evident.

CARDIOVASCULAR HEALTH

With 17 million annual deaths worldwide, cardiovascular diseases account for most deaths caused by non-communicable diseases\textsuperscript{(2)}. Therefore prevention and in particular primary prevention is of significant public health interest. In adults, a composite cardiovascular risk score has been defined by the so called metabolic syndrome. It is defined as a combination of hypertriglyceridemia, low high-density lipoprotein-cholesterol level, high fasting glucose level, excessive waist circumference and hypertension\textsuperscript{(26)}. Adults with three or more of these abnormalities are at higher risk for develop-
ing atherosclerotic cardiovascular disease\textsuperscript{27} or type II diabetes\textsuperscript{28}. A clustering of cardiovascular risk factors is based on the fact that the risk factors tend to aggregate in some individuals and are not independently distributed in the population\textsuperscript{29}. Although rare in normal weight children, the metabolic syndrome exists in 50\% of severely obese adolescents\textsuperscript{30}. Nevertheless, metabolic syndrome characteristics with single elevated cardiovascular risk factors exist in 3-14\% of all children and adolescents, underlying the atherosclerotic origin\textsuperscript{30-33}. The variation in prevalence among the different studies might be caused by different definitions of the metabolic syndrome characteristics in children. To date, there is no clear consensus of the parameters included into the definition of the cardiovascular risk in children and adolescents nor the cut-offs for single factors. The use of a clustered risk score (summarized z-score of multiple risk factors) became widely accepted\textsuperscript{22, 31, 34}. This continuous composite score is an elegant way of defining the cumulative cardiovascular burden of known single risk factors without the questionable need of defining an exact cut-off. Factors included into the score usually comprise an obesity parameter (waist circumference, body mass index or skinfold thickness), triglycerides, fasting glucose, high-density lipoprotein-cholesterol and blood pressure.

**Tracking of cardiovascular risk factors into adulthood**

A summary of four prospective cohort studies that have followed up individuals from childhood to adulthood documented that cardiovascular risk factors measured after the age of nine years have showed significant associations between childhood risk exposure and increased adult carotid artery intimamedia thickness - a marker of subclinical atherosclerosis\textsuperscript{35}. One of these prospective studies, the Bogalusa Heart Study indicated that the individual risk factors track from childhood into the adult years\textsuperscript{8, 36, 37}. The assessment of cardiovascular risk factors during childhood is important, as the clustered appearance of these factors is directly related to the existence of early atherosclerosis in aorta and coronary arteries\textsuperscript{29} or increased intimamedia thickness as adults\textsuperscript{35}.

The causes of increased cardiovascular risk are multi-factorial. Besides genetic preposition and intrauterine factors, modifiable lifestyle behaviours play an important role\textsuperscript{38}. Consequently, intervening on the level of behaviour at a young age might be a promising strategy in prevention of cardiovascular disease. As targeting obesity and nutrition, which is often associated with restriction and prohibition, has been shown to be often ineffective\textsuperscript{39}, since it has to be done with major involvement of the parents, the focus on physical activity behaviour may be more positive and effective, especially in school.

**Associations between physical activity and cardiovascular risk factors**

Two recent review articles focussed the question whether physical activity is associated with clustered cardiovascular risk in children and adolescents\textsuperscript{6, 31}. While data
from studies with self-reported physical activity were inconclusive regarding their relationship to cardiovascular risk, accelerometer data provide more conclusive findings. A large multicenter cross-sectional survey in 9- and 15-years old children reported a graded negative association of accelerometer-derived physical activity and clustered cardiovascular risk score\(^{(22)}\). Thereby, the risk for having a high cardiovascular risk score was raised in low active children compared to the most active children. In their study, 90 minutes of moderate and vigorous physical activity in 15-years old children and 115 minutes in 9-years old, respectively, were needed to prevent clustering of cardiovascular risk factors. In a subsample of the study population, Brage et al.\(^{(40)}\) found the same negative association between physical activity and clustered cardiovascular risk, even after adjustment for potential confounding factors as i.e. aerobic fitness and adiposity, indicating an even stronger relationship in children with low aerobic fitness. In line with this study, we could find in our study sample, that low aerobic fitness and low physical activity were independently related to an increase in the cardiovascular risk score\(^{(41)}\). The fact that physical activity is negatively related to cardiovascular risk independently of aerobic fitness could have substantial public health implications, since it might be easier to increase physical activity than aerobic fitness.

The negative associations between physical activity and clustered cardiovascular risk described above all derived from cross-sectional studies, questioning causality. However, knowledge from longitudinal or interventional studies is very limited. Most physical activity intervention studies aiming at reducing cardiovascular risk have been done in overweight or obese children, and not in a healthy, representative population\(^{(42, 43)}\). Further, there is a lack of well-designed controlled trials. Although, most of the reported studies have been successful in reducing cardiovascular risk factors in a clinical population at risk, it remains unclear whether a general physical activity intervention program in healthy children may also lead to a reduced clustered cardiovascular risk and whether these effects persist after cessation of the program.

**Aerobic fitness as determinant of cardiovascular health**

Aerobic fitness may be defined as the ability to deliver oxygen to the muscles and to utilize it to generate energy to support muscle activity during exercise\(^{(3)}\). Aerobic fitness is known to be a strong predictor for cardiovascular disease in adulthood\(^{(44-47)}\). Several studies in children and adolescents showed that low aerobic fitness is associated with cardiovascular risk factors\(^{(48-50)}\). This relationship is independent of physical activity and obesity, revealing that aerobic fitness may play a protective role for all levels of obesity and physical activity\(^{(41, 48, 51, 52)}\).
BONE HEALTH

Osteoporosis is another major non-communicable disease affecting every third woman and every fifth man above the age of 50 years, i.e. they will suffer from an osteoporotic fracture during their remaining lifetime\(^{(53,54)}\). Osteoporosis may be defined as a reduced bone strength and disruption of bone architecture which results in increased bone fragility and increased fracture risk\(^{(55)}\). Most fractures occur at the hip, the vertebrae, and the distal radius. Hip fractures represent the most serious fracture site because they are related to longer hospitalization, significant pain, reduced morbidity, disability and excessed mortality\(^{(55-57)}\). Data from Switzerland showed that the total estimated costs due to osteoporosis and related fractures in 2000 were 357 million CHF\(^{(58)}\), mainly due to fracture-related hospitalization\(^{(55)}\). Of these, hip fractures accounted for approximately half of the costs\(^{(58)}\). Estimations showed that due to the increased life expectancy of the population, the proportion of the Swiss population over 50 years of age will increase from one third to half of the whole population until 2050\(^{(59)}\). Certainly, this will lead to more individuals suffering from osteoporotic fractures and considerably raising costs of healthcare related to fractures.

The importance of peak bone mass

Even if osteoporotic fractures are rare before the age of 50 years, primary prevention should start in childhood as 60% of the risk of osteoporosis can be explained by the modifiable amount of bone mass acquired by early adulthood\(^{(60)}\). The skeletal development starts during fetal life and reaches a plateau (the so-called peak bone mass) by the end of the second decade or early in the third decade\(^{(61)}\). The years around puberty are meant to be the crucial period for the accrual of bone mass and formation of bone structure, since 33 to 46% of the early adult bone mass is achieved during the five years around the time of peak high velocity which corresponds with the pubertal development\(^{(61)}\). After achieving peak bone mass, bone mass remains relatively stable throughout the adult years until the age-related bone loss prevails with ageing\(^{(62,63)}\). It is estimated, that the amount of bone mass accrued during the years around peak high velocity represents double the amount of the age-related bone mass loss between 50 and 80 years of age\(^{(61,63)}\).

Thus, maximizing peak bone mass during the growing years is recognized as an essential strategy for preventing osteoporosis later in life. While 60 to 80% of the variance in peak bone mass is determined by genetic factors\(^{(64,65)}\), the remaining variance is explained by environmental factors such as nutrition (calcium and protein intake), hormonal status (sex hormones, vitamin D, growth hormones, and insulin-like growth factor), and physical loading\(^{(66)}\). Importantly, these remaining environmental factors are modifiable and may be influenced by interventions.
**Functional adaptation of bone to mechanical loading**

Bone is a highly dynamic tissue which adapts to functional needs. Observations of bone’s response to mechanical loading have a long tradition, starting with Galileo Galilei in the 17th century. A central hypothesis is the so-called “Wolff’s law” by Julius Wolff who stated that bone changes its shape and internal structure in response to stresses acting on it\(^{(67)}\). It was extended by Harald Frost in the “mechanostat theory”\(^{(68, 69)}\) where bone adapts its strength in response to strain thresholds that turn the bone building process on or off. The mechanism of how bone cells response to mechanical loading is called mechanotransduction which includes four steps: First, bone tissue is deformed at the site where loading acts. This deformation creates pressure within the bone canaliulae and interstitial spaces and causes tissue fluid to move (see Figure 1.2). In a second step, the moving tissue fluid creates a fluid shear stress which is detected by proteins in the cell membranes. This leads to a transduction of the mechanical signal into a biochemical response, which can then initiate the third and fourth step where the biochemical signal is transduced to the effector cell that will initiate formation or resorption of bone cell tissue\(^{(70, 71)}\).

![Diagram of osteocyte, bone lining cell, compression, tension, fluid flow, bending force](image)

**Figure 1.2** Bending forces lead to a deformation and causes tissue fluid in the canaliculae (adapted from Duncan et al. 1995 Calcif Tissue Int)

**Measurement of bone strength**

Bone strength can be defined as the ability of bone to withstand an applied stress without fracturing. This ability depends on bone mass and bone micro architecture\(^{(72, 73)}\). Bone mass is thereby basically defined by the bone material composition which is the amount of mineral, mainly calcium hydroxyapatite, embedded in the collagen matrix of bone. Since there is no possibility to directly measure bone strength or failure load in
vivo, bone strength is estimated by measuring bone mineral mass or areal bone mineral density (mineral mass per area). As bone mineral mass and density is not directly measurable by noninvasive techniques, it has to be estimated from bone imaging techniques, e.g. by dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry (DXA). DXA is considered to be the gold standard in assessing bone density\(^{(74)}\) in both, adults and children. Compared to other imaging techniques, the radiation exposure is relatively low and the reproducibility of the measurements at different sites of the growing skeleton has been shown to be satisfying\(^{(75)}\). Further advantages of DXA are the short scan time which is in children of particular interest, and the widespread availability as it is probably the technique most widely used. Nevertheless, it has to be kept in mind that DXA has its limitations, such as being an indirect measuring method and as not measuring neither structural nor real volumetric aspects of bone. However, both DXA-derided bone mineral content and bone mineral density are known to predict fracture risk at a population level\(^{(76, 77)}\).

**Osteogenic physical activity**

The skeleton’s response to mechanical loading depends on the strain magnitude, strain rate, strain distribution, and number of load repetitions\(^{(78)}\). Therefore, influencing bone mass by physical activity requires specific loading characteristics. Loading can either act as load from impact with the ground (ground reaction forces) or load from skeletal muscle contraction (muscle forces or muscle-joint-forces)\(^{(79)}\). However, since both loads often occur in combination, it is still unclear, which of these two sources has the higher impact on bone building\(^{(79-82)}\).

Since bone tissue is of viscoelastic character, activation of new bone formation requires a certain threshold level and strain rate. Activities with high strain rates, i.e. jumping activities are more osteogenic than activities where a strain magnitude is constant over a longer time period (i.e. isometric exercises)\(^{(83, 84)}\). Furthermore, animal studies showed that only few loading cycles are needed to stimulate bone formation\(^{(85, 86)}\) and short, intense loading interspersed with recovery periods\(^{(87)}\) are needed to optimize bone formation stimulation, leading to the fact that high-impact exercises broken up into shorter bouts with rest periods between are thought to have the best osteogenic effect. However, the optimal exercise description including the amount of forces required and the relationship of dose and response of bone to physical loading has still to be explored.

**Physical activity and bone in childhood and adolescence**

Studies in animals and humans showed clear evidence that the growing skeleton has a greater potential to adapt to loading than the bone of adults\(^{(88, 89)}\). Although, physically active subjects generally have higher muscle and bone mass, irrespective of age\(^{(73)}\). An excellent opportunity to examine the relationship between physical loading and bone mass are unilateral sporting activities, such as i.e. racket sports. The fact that
the load exposure is only unilateral provides the advantage of having a perfect internal reference of the non-dominant site that controls for all confounders other than exercise. Differences between the dominant and non-dominant arm of racket players have been shown to be greatest in players who started playing before puberty\(^\text{90}\). However, activities like this are not necessarily comparable to physical activity of a more public health related aspect. Though, cross-sectional studies have also shown that there are positive associations between children’s bone mass and general physical activity levels\(^{91,92}\).

The longitudinal Saskatchewan Pediatric Bone Mineral Accrual Study provides optimal knowledge about how higher physical activity levels during adolescence is associated with greater bone mass in the early adult years\(^{93}\). Active adolescents showed compared to their inactive or moderately active counterparts during adolescence 8 to 15% higher bone mineral content levels. These effects could be maintained into early adulthood, where active adolescents still had 8 to 10% higher bone mineral content levels\(^{93}\). The results of a second large longitudinal study, the Amsterdam Growth and Health Longitudinal Study follow the same line: Physical activity during the adolescent years was positively related to bone mineral density of the weight-bearing sites at adult age\(^{94,95}\). Interestingly, bone mineral density at non-weight bearing sites was not related to physical activity during adolescence.

The effect of physical loading interventions on bone parameters during childhood and adolescence was center of attention in several reviews\(^{7,89,96-98}\). They all showed promising effects of the interventions on bone parameters. However, the need of more well-designed and controlled investigations are required. Indeed, there are a few well-designed randomized controlled trials which are briefly described here:

“Action Schools! BC”, a Canadian project by a research group of Vancouver\(^{99}\), is an example of a well-designed randomized controlled trial which is besides being implemented in an impressive manner. One part of this multi-component intervention program addressed bone health of the children and adolescents. “Bounce at the Bell” program\(^{100}\) was implemented into the Action Schools! BC project which means that children had to perform short bouts of high impact jumps three times a day for a few minutes over a time period of 11 months. The program was effective in increasing tibial bone strength\(^{101,102}\).

Fuchs et al.\(^{103}\) did a jumping program in young, prepubertal children. Children in the intervention group had to jump off from a box 100 times, three times per week over 7 months. They reported significantly increased bone mineral content and bone mineral density levels of about 2.0 to 4.5% compared to control children. Unique in this intervention, the authors have quantified the ground reaction forces associated with jumping.
Newer intervention studies with less targeted loading programs (i.e. an augmented number of physical education lessons or more general physical activity) also showed promising results, however they have the limitation of not being randomized trials\textsuperscript{104-108}.

In summary, most of the randomized controlled intervention studies were clearly targeted on bone loading and included i.e. drop jumps from a defined box\textsuperscript{103} or a defined number of jumps\textsuperscript{100, 102}. Such intervention studies provide promising results reporting 1 to 8% higher bone mass and strength in intervention children (see reviews\textsuperscript{89, 97}). However, general physical activity based public health interventions in community real-life situations that focus not only on bone but also on other positive health aspects like aerobic fitness or cardiovascular risk factors in a large representative child population are sparse. Until today, it is unclear whether a general physical activity program in school could achieve similar benefits on bone mass than the existing tailored loading interventions.

**Long-term effects of physical activity on bone health**

As mentioned above, physical activity during childhood and adolescence has been shown to positively influence the development of a higher peak bone mass at the early adult age\textsuperscript{93}. However, the crucial question is whether these effects persist into senescence to reduce fracture risk later in life. Due to logistic reasons, there has never been and probably will never be a randomized controlled trial examining the effects of a physical activity intervention during childhood on bone fracture risk in older age. Thus, this knowledge has to derive from animal studies, retrospective human studies or mathematical model calculations. Animal studies and studies on humans who have retired from sports revealed inconclusive evidence of sustained bone mass after sport cessation\textsuperscript{109-113}. In general, it seems that structural adaptations of bone persist after sport cessation\textsuperscript{109, 112}. As bone structure might be more important to overall bone strength than bone mineral mass and density, fracture risk might be reduced in serenity despite the negative findings from studies measuring bone mass. This is supported by an epidemiological study in former soccer and ice hockey players revealed that the fracture prevalence at the age of 50 years and more was significantly lower compared to controls who did not participate in sport\textsuperscript{113}. Calculations deriving from mathematical models further emphasize the importance of a high peak bone mass in reducing fracture risk later in life. It was calculated that a 10% increase in peak bone mass would delay the onset of osteoporosis by 13 years\textsuperscript{114}. Thus, achieving optimal peak bone mass might be seen as a paramount opportunity in the prevention of osteoporosis.
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CHAPTER 2

Study aims
STUDY AIMS

Summarizing the mentioned points above, the growing years provide an unique opportunity to lay a foundation for the prevention of chronic diseases. Primary prevention is of particular importance considering the trend of increased overweight prevalence and physical inactivity of today’s children. School provides the optimal setting for an intervention since all children, irrespective of their ethical and socioeconomic background can be reached early in life. However, before the wide and expensive implementation of such a program, several open questions have to be addressed.

1. Even though if several school-based physical activity intervention studies have been conducted during the last years, there is still no clear consensus about effective strategies to increase physical activity in children. Summarizing the existing knowledge of school-based intervention studies aiming at increasing physical activity is a first step to do and on which an optimal intervention program is based.

**Aim 1.** To identify and summarize existing reviews of school-based physical activity interventions and to carry out a systematic review of recent intervention studies and prospectively verify predefined factors that may play a role for a positive outcome. (Chapter 4)

2. School based physical activity interventions can focus on many aspects and intervene on different levels. As our goal was to enhance quality and quantity of physical education related physical activity, it made sense to determine the activity level of children during physical education to determine the potential of change.

**Aim 2.** To assess physical activity during regular physical education in randomly selected primary school children and to determine to what degree physical education contributes to overall physical activity. (Chapter 5)

3. Based on the gained knowledge of existing school-based intervention studies, and due to the mentioned lack of well-designed trials aiming at reducing the cardiovascular risk in healthy and representative children and our literature-based hypothesis that previous interventions were too mild, short or run by unqualified personnel, we conducted a new randomized controlled trial to examine how a multi-component stringent physical activity intervention over one school year may influence individual and clustered cardiovascular risk factors including aerobic fitness.
**Aim 3.** To assess the effectiveness of a general school-based physical activity program (KISS) during one school-year on fitness, body fat, physical activity, quality of life and cardiovascular risk in young school children. (Chapter 6)

However, gained effects may only be important for public health if they persist after the cessation of a program. As several review articles indicated, there is a lack of knowledge concerning the long-term effects of existing intervention studies. Aiming to assess this issue, we conducted a follow-up measurement three years after cessation of the intervention program.

**Aim 4.** To explore whether this physical activity intervention program (KISS) is sufficient for these positive fitness and health outcomes to persist over three years. (Chapter 7)

4. While there is good evidence that tailored jumping intervention programs may improve bone health during youth, it remains unclear, whether a general school-based physical activity program may have the same impact on bone mass. Therefore, we analysed if our intervention program was likewise effective at increasing bone mass in children to optimize peak bone mass. We also tested, whether obtained effects persisted three years after cessation of the intervention program.

**Aim 5.** To determine whether a general physical activity intervention program aiming at improving multiple health outcomes (KISS) increases bone mineral content and bone mineral density in children. (Chapter 8)

**Aim 6.** To investigate whether the beneficial intervention effects on bone health are maintained three years after the program had ceased. (Chapter 9)
KINDER- UND JUGENDSPORTSTUDIE
(KISS)
KINDER- UND JUGENDSPORTSTUDIE (KISS)

The design of our school-based intervention study “Kinder- und Jugendsportstudie”, shortened “KISS study” has been published elsewhere\(^{(1)}\). Nevertheless, for a deeper understanding of this dissertation, an overview of the study design and the intervention program is given in the following paragraphs.

SWISS BACKGROUND

As in many Western countries, Switzerland fights against the increasing sedentary behavior of the population. Newest data showed that currently the prevalence for overweight and obesity among children in Switzerland aged 6 to 13 years is 16.7% and 13.1% for boys and girls, respectively\(^{(2)}\). Nevertheless, political discussions about a reduction of the amount of physical education in the school curriculum are taking place since several years. Up to date, no or only scarce data exist about the physical health levels of Swiss school children\(^{(3, 4)}\). The Swiss Federal Office of Sports (FOSPO) and in a second step the Swiss National Science Foundation (SNSF) therefore decided to support a study aiming at assessing the current level of physical activity, fitness and health of elementary school children in Switzerland, and in addition, test whether a school-based physical activity intervention program over the period of one academic year was successful at increasing physical activity and physical health of our children, including a follow-up of three years later.

SELECTION OF THE STUDY POPULATION

The KISS study has the design of a cluster-randomized controlled trial.

The study took place in the cantons Aargau and Baselland comprising about 10% of the Swiss population. To ensure the representativeness of the Swiss population, our inclusion criteria for participating schools were a prevalence of migrant children of 10 to 30%, an equal distribution of rural and urban localization, and for practical reasons the presence of at least one first and one fifth grade class. The recruitment took place in autumn 2004. Of the 919 elementary schools within these two cantons, 95 schools fulfilled the mentioned criteria and were willing to participate. Out of these schools, 15 schools were randomly selected and randomized into an intervention arm (9 schools from 6 different communities) and a control arm (6 schools from 3 different communities). Schools from the intervention and control arm were located in different villages or towns. Thus, children and parents of the control arm did not know about the existence of the intervention.

Since the intervention program itself was established as part of the school curriculum, it was mandatory for all children in the intervention group. However, children and
their parents have to give their informed consent for all measurements. The study was approved by the ethic committees of the involved universities and the cantonal ethical committees.

INTERVENTION PROGRAM

The normal Swiss school curriculum schedules three physical education lessons per week with a duration of 45 min each. In primary school, the lessons are taught by the classroom teacher. During the intervention period, children of the control arm obtained these three physical education lessons per week.

The intervention program was delivered over a whole school year of nine months. It took place from August 2005 until June 2006. It was targeted at both the cluster and the individual level and was based on a socio-ecological conceptual model focusing on increasing daily physical activity\(^{(5)}\). Additionally to the three compulsory physical education lessons per week taught by the classroom teachers, children of the intervention arm received the following program components:

Daily physical education lesson

Two additional physical education lessons per week of 45 min each were added to the curriculum, leading to a daily physical education lesson. The additional lessons were taught by a physical education expert teacher. As the classroom teachers took part in these lessons, the teachers got a continuous teaching education regarding their own physical education teaching habits. The two additional physical education lessons were compensated by reducing the number of academic lessons per week, thus children in the intervention group had the same amount of school lessons per week as the control group. Thereby, classroom teachers of the intervention classes could week by week chose which lessons to compensate. Every of the five weekly lessons followed a specified curriculum defined by the study organizers. With this, content, intensities and progression of the lessons could be regulated and all the intervention classes received the same program. The program was grade-adjusted and included both, coordinative tasks (i.e. balancing) and health related fitness task (i.e. endurance training, strength training). Since bone health was one of our study outcomes, each lesson included at least 10 minutes of jumping activities like hopping, jumping up and down stairs, rope skipping etc.

Short activity breaks during academic lessons

Classroom teachers were told to introduce several every day short activity breaks of 2-5 min during the academic lessons. Each intervention class received a dartboard (see Figure 3.1A) with five different task topics (“stimulating the cardiovascular system”, “strengthening muscles”, “improving agility”, “maintaining flexibility”, and “building stronger bones”). Children could throw the dart and depending on which topic was hit, a respective exercise was chosen from an exercise card set.
Figure 3.1 (A) Dartboard for short activity breaks during academic lessons (Health Promotion Switzerland; www.gesundheitsfoerderung.ch) and (B) recess playing material (Cleven-Stiftung; www.fit-4-future.ch)

Physical activity homework

The children received daily physical activity homework which they could do with their family members. The homework of about 10 minutes duration was prepared by the physical education experts and included motor skills, strength exercises, jumping activities or coordinative tasks (i.e. brushing their teeth while standing on one leg etc.).

Recess playing material

In the second part of the intervention, all intervention schools were equipped with recess playing material which children could use during their recess time (Figure 3.1B).

Information flyers for families

Families were encouraged to develop a healthy lifestyle by the distribution of flyers containing basic information about physically activity, healthy nutrition and reduced media consumption.
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CHAPTER 4

Effect of School-Based Interventions on Physical Activity and Fitness in Children and Adolescents: A Review of Reviews and Systematic Update
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EFFECT OF SCHOOL-BASED INTERVENTIONS ON PHYSICAL ACTIVITY AND FITNESS IN CHILDREN AND ADOLESCENTS: A REVIEW OF REVIEWS AND SYSTEMATIC UPDATE

ABSTRACT

School-based interventions are thought to be the most universally applicable and effective way to counteract low physical activity and fitness although there is controversy about the optimal strategy to intervene. The objective of this review was to summarize recent reviews that aimed to increase physical activity or fitness in youth and carry out a systematic review of new intervention studies. Relevant systematic reviews and original controlled and randomized controlled school-based trials with a physical activity or fitness outcome measure, a duration of ≥12 weeks, a sufficient quality and involvement of a healthy population aged 6-18 years that were published from 2007-2010 were included. In these reviews, 47-65% of trials were found to be effective. The effect was mostly seen in school-related physical activity while effects outside school were often not observed or assessed. The school-based application of multi-component intervention strategies was the most consistent, promising strategy, while controversy existed regarding the effectiveness of family involvement, focus on healthy populations at increased risk or duration and intensity of the intervention. All 20 trials in the review update showed a positive effect on in-school, out-of-school or overall physical activity, and 6 of 11 studies showed an increase in fitness. Taking into consideration both assessment quality and public health relevance, multi-component approaches in children including family components showed the highest level of evidence for increasing overall physical activity. This review confirms the public health potential of high quality, school-based physical activity interventions for increasing physical activity and possibly fitness in healthy youth.

INTRODUCTION

Physical inactivity and low fitness in children and adolescents are raising health burdens worldwide. Physical inactivity in adults has been established as one of the leading established risk factors for mortality\(^1\) and burden of disease\(^2\). Moreover, high fitness has been shown to prolong life and even seems to be able to counterbalance adiposity-related mortality\(^3\). The fact that these factors also track into adulthood\(^3\) emphasizes the necessity to evaluate and find effective strategies for increasing physical activity and fitness in youth. School is the place where almost all of the children and adolescents spend most of their days and family-based interventions have been shown to be of limited effectiveness\(^4, 5\). Therefore, a focus on the globally available school system seems justified.

As well-performed and relatively recent systematic reviews were available, we decided to summarize existing knowledge from these reviews and focus on the new literature of school-based interventions not included in the earlier reviews. We have used compatible search strategies and have not included articles published during the periods
studied in the earlier reviews, but some studies may have been included in several reviews.

The objective of this review was therefore to: (1) summarize recent reviews of studies that aimed to increase physical activity or fitness in children and adolescents; (2) define, based on these reviews, potentially relevant factors for a positive outcome; (3) carry out a systematic review of new intervention studies and prospectively verify the predefined factors.

METHODS

The base of this review was the collection of recent systematic reviews published after 2006 that summarized the evidence on physical activity promotion in children and adolescents and to update these reviews by searching original controlled and randomized controlled school-based trials published afterwards. The reviews were analyzed in detail by one researcher (SK) and discussed with the coauthors.

Literature search and quality control

For our own systematic review, we used a combination of the search strategy used by others\(^5,\ 6\) and applied it to Pubmed, Medline, Embase, Psycinfo, Sportdiscus and Embase using a time frame from January 2007 to December 2010 (online supplementary Table 1). Inclusion criteria were: (1) controlled trials (CTs) or randomized controlled trials (RCTs) of interventions that aimed to increase physical activity or fitness, (2) target populations including school-aged children from 6 to 18 years of age (corresponding to mandatory school age), (3) physical activity or fitness measured as an outcome at baseline and at least one follow-up, (4) a duration of the intervention of at least 3 months, (5) intervention delivered at school, (6) control group not receiving a physical activity intervention and (7) statistical analyses of the physical activity/fitness outcome reported. Studies in children with a specific disease or studies applying structured exercise programs for obese children were excluded. Likewise, we did not include trials with the main goal of decreasing inactivity.

Two reviewers (SK, UM) each checked half of the titles and abstracts obtained from the searches. After exclusion of non-relevant studies, the full text of each remaining paper was read by two researchers (UM, SK or EM) who independently scored them. The methodological quality of the studies was then assessed using a predefined previously used quality assessment tool focusing mainly on internal validity\(^5\) (online supplementary Table 3). Any disagreement was solved by discussion and studies with a weak methodology, that is, with a score below 5 of 10, were excluded.
Data extraction and evaluation

An overview of the studies included was established. Thereafter, a checklist with the relevant trial characteristics was constructed to allow a systematic data extraction. These factors included the age group (children vs adolescents), duration of the trials (interventions of 1 year or less vs longer trials), focus of the trials (solely on the school setting vs including also family or community components), implementation by classroom teachers or physical education specialists, mandatory or voluntary nature of the intervention and method of outcome assessment (accelerometers, pedometers or observation vs questionnaires; VO₂ max test vs field tests). Children were defined as the age group up to 12 years, while adolescents were 13 years old or older. A program was defined mandatory if the intervention was an integral part of the school curriculum in which neither teachers nor children had the free choice of participation or withdrawal, and if there was a report of compliance or the intervention was monitored. This rating was carried out by two independent researchers prior to the systematic reporting of study results. In case of disagreement consensus was reached by discussion.

RESULTS

Summary and synthesis of recent reviews with focus on the school setting

Table 4.1 provides an overview of the four most recent and comprehensive systematic reviews covering physical activity promotion in schools\(^4-8\). The reviews included CTs or (cluster-)RCTs with the goal of physical activity promotion in youth reporting a baseline and at least one follow-up measure of physical activity and/or fitness. Between 75\(^{\%}\)\(^4\) and 100\(^{\%}\)\(^6\) of the studies included focused on the school system. While the upper range of age included was generally 18-19 years, the lower range of age varied from no limit\(^5\), to 4 years\(^6\), 6 years\(^6\) or 10 years\(^7\). A description of the reviews and their conclusions is provided below.

Dobbins et al.\(^4\) reviewed the available evidence of school-based physical activity promotion including trials up to June 2007. After a rigorous quality control of the potentially eligible trials based on Cochrane recommendations, they reported results of 26 studies. They reported positive impact on duration of physical activity (mostly for physical activity during school time) and on aerobic fitness measured by VO₂ max, but there was no evidence that school-based trials also affected out-of-school physical activity positively. Although the authors were positive about the beneficial effects in general, this evidence was mostly based on self-reports. The authors discussed several limitations of included studies such as the low number of trials reporting out-of-school physical activity (n=7) despite the fact that the primary goal of most trials was to promote overall physical activity, the lack of long-term follow-up, and the measurement of physical activity mostly by self-report, which may have attenuated the results due to the inability of
accurately reporting physical activity by children\textsuperscript{(9)}. They further remarked that the most notable difference regarding effects on out-of-school physical activity was the use of physical education specialists to deliver the intervention. For physical activity in school, successful trials tended to intervene for a longer period and applied multi-component approaches. All these studies were conducted in children.

De Meester et al.\textsuperscript{(7)} included trials in European teenagers that were published from 1995 to May 2008 and identified 20 relevant studies. They found that school-based interventions lead to short-term improvements in physical activity levels, but effects were limited to school-related physical activity with no conclusive transfer to out-of-school physical activity. In a second article integrating the analyses of effect sizes\textsuperscript{(8)} they concluded, in contrast to the original review, that a multi-component approach including environmental components and a focus on physical activity only rather than aiming to change several health behaviors was most effective. Physical activity improvements were reported to be of short duration, as in all three studies including longer term follow-up increases were not maintained. The authors also discussed the absence of school-based physical activity increases to out-of-school physical activity increases. Their original suggestion of an additional involvement of families was supported by three favorable trials combining the school and family setting. However, based on the effect size calculations it was later considered premature\textsuperscript{(8)}.

Salmon et al.\textsuperscript{(4)} reviewed the literature from 1985 to June 2006 and summarized the findings of 76 studies, with 57 (75\%) of them carried out in the school setting. Half of the studies were effective at increasing physical activity (not further specified). The authors observed that 16 (64\%) of 25 studies using objective physical activity measures reported positive effects on physical activity compared with 25 (38\%) of 66 studies using questionnaires. They felt that multi-component interventions focusing on physical education that implemented activity breaks or included family strategies were most successful among children, but the situation was inconclusive in adolescents. In many trials, overall physical activity was not measured, leaving the debate open whether successful increases in physical activity during school would be sustained during out-of-school or rather compensated by a respective decrease as suggested\textsuperscript{(10, 11)} by others. Many of the studies included in this review were not considered in the review by Dobbins et al.\textsuperscript{(6)} because of weaknesses in their methodology, although this was recognized.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 4.1 Overview of systematic reviews of school-based PA or lifestyle interventions to increase PA or fitness in children and adolescents</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dobins</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Databases searched</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inclusion criteria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Setting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quality control</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exclusion criteria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Selected studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In children/in adolescents/in both</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In school setting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age (years)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Countries (USA+Canada/Europe/Other)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overall results (with special focus on studies including the school system)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intervention success factors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Significant effect on PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Significant effect on fitness</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Significant effect on motor skills</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CT, controlled trial; LTPA, leisure time physical activity (PA outside school); NA, not applicable; PA, physical activity; PE, physical education; RCT, randomized controlled trial; SES, socioeconomic status.
Van Sluijs et al.\textsuperscript{[5]} summarized all interventions with a physical activity promotion in youth up to December 2006. Fifty-seven studies were identified, with 47 involving the school system and about half of them of high quality. As in the other reviews presented above, a meta-analysis was not performed, because of the methodological heterogeneity of the studies. Although all studies that fulfilled the inclusion criteria were included, the level of evidence was drawn on the basis of consistency of results of studies with the highest available level of quality. Strong evidence was found for the effectiveness of multi-component interventions and for trials including both school and family or community components in adolescents, while there was no conclusive finding for the best strategy in children. Interventions seemed to be more effective in adolescents than in children. Based on their findings, the authors questioned the usefulness of interventions targeting ethnic minority populations or girls only, or approaches using isolated educational approaches. They also mentioned important limitations of many studies caused by the absent description of attendance, of implementation or of quality assurance in the interventions. The total lack of cross-cultural evaluation of the studies also made it impossible to generalize findings from different parts of the world.

In summary, the existing reviews of trials promoting physical activity in schools agreed upon their positive impact but have not supplied a clear picture of effective strategies to increase physical activity and/or fitness in youth. Their conclusions concerning the effects of specific intervention types in different age groups varied. Methodological limitations in existing studies were cited including the lack of valid physical activity measures, lack of data on overall physical activity and compliance, and the lack of studies with long-term follow-up or clear implementation strategies. All reviews requested more trials of adequate quality should be performed.

**New literature since January 2007**

Figure 4.1 presents a flowchart of the literature search. We identified 20 relevant trials (11 RCTs and 9 CTs) (online supplementary Table 2)\textsuperscript{[12-33]} of sufficient quality (see online supplementary Table 3 for the rating system and the results of the methodological quality assessment) published between January 2007 and December 2010. Sixteen of 20 trials reported effects on a physical activity outcome, 11 of 20 reported on a fitness-related outcome and 6 of 20 also assessed motor skills. A list of excluded studies, based on full text reviews, is provided in online supplementary Table 4.

Three trials were performed in the USA, two in Canada, 12 in Europe, and one each in Australia, Brazil and Iran. The study size at baseline ranged from 132 to 2848 and the duration of the intervention from 6 months to 4 years, including seven trials with a duration of more than a year\textsuperscript{[12, 13, 16, 20, 28, 29, 32]}. Only three trials reported follow-ups of 6-12 months after the end of the intervention\textsuperscript{[17, 24, 25]}. Fourteen trials included children until 12 years of age, four studies were done in adolescents, and two trials included both age ranges. Most studies focused on a general population of school children, two studies
only included girls\textsuperscript{(27, 30)} and three focused on children from low socioeconomic backgrounds\textsuperscript{(22, 24, 25)}. About half of the programs were mandatory rather than voluntary, also half of them were multi-component and 60\% included family or community components. The intervention was applied by physical education experts in five studies, while in nine studies classroom teachers were responsible for the implementation, and in three studies a combination was used. Among the 16 studies with a physical activity outcome, 6 trials solely used questionnaires to assess physical activity\textsuperscript{(15, 18, 22, 26, 28, 30)} and 10 used accelerometers or pedometers in the whole sample\textsuperscript{(14, 17, 19, 23-25)} or a subsample\textsuperscript{(13, 19, 21, 32)}, including 6 that used a combination of physical activity assessments. Common methodological limitations of the included studies were missing information on the use of intention-to-treat analyses, on blinding procedures or on randomization procedures and compliance.

Content wise, each single study was different and none of the program used the same content of interventional parts. Overall, four programs focused solely on education, four applied only curricular changes, one only changed the environment while the remaining trials used any combination of approaches with educational, curricular or environmental adaptations. About half of the programs complemented physical education lessons and/or added physical activity breaks, supported active play during recess, lunchtime or after school. This included, for example, adding additional physical education lessons, provision of equipment, more time for breaks, physical activity homework

Figure 4.2 Flowchart of study selection.
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Multiple publications from the same study combined

Studies included (n=20)
or special events during weekends. In addition, most programs added some sort of education as extra lessons during school or as integrated part of the usual curriculum. Two-thirds of all trials integrated family components ranging from simple written advice to audiovisual education or active participation in workshops with or without the children or adolescents. Main results are described in Table 4.2.

**Effect on physical activity**

The overall picture shows that every single study with a physical activity outcome (n=16) reported a significant intervention effect on at least one domain of physical activity, in-school, out-of-school or overall. We defined a hierarchy of physical activity findings including assessment quality (i.e. objective vs subjective means of physical activity measurement) and public health relevance (i.e. overall vs in-school vs out-of-school physical activity) by using one key physical activity measure per study that provided the strongest evidence of an intervention effect. Five studies were effective at increasing total physical activity assessed by accelerometers or pedometers\(^{(14, 17, 19, 23, 25)}\), but two of them showed significant effects only in a subgroup\(^{(17, 23)}\). By the use of questionnaires, total physical activity was increased in four studies\(^{(16, 18, 27, 30)}\) (one in a subgroup\(^{(16)}\)) while one did not show effects\(^{(21)}\). In-school physical activity was increased in two studies\(^{(24, 31)}\), both using objective means of assessing physical activity. Out-of-school physical activity was only assessed by subjective means, but all these four studies\(^{(13, 15, 22, 28)}\) showed significant positive effects on physical activity in favor of the intervention. Among the three studies documenting a longer follow-up (6-12 months), all reported maintained effects in at least one measure of physical activity\(^{(17, 25, 34)}\). Two RCTs with an intervention duration of one school year attained the highest hierarchy level of evidence with significant increases of objectively measured overall physical activity in the whole study population of children. One applied daily physical education lessons with additional physical activity breaks and physical activity homework\(^{(14)}\), the other focused on providing weekly sessions of behavioral modification (regarding physical activity and sedentary behavior), improvement of fundamental motor skills or a combination of both\(^{(25)}\). Both RCTs were integrated as part of the school curriculum, used physical education specialists and included family support.

**Effect on aerobic fitness and motor skills**

Aerobic fitness was assessed in 11 studies, of which 3 used spiroergometry (VO\(_{2}\) max)\(^{(27, 33, 35)}\) and the remaining used field tests such as the shuttle run or a 6-minute run. Six studies\(^{(12, 14, 23, 27, 29, 33)}\) showed significant intervention effects, including all studies with VO\(_{2}\) max measurements. They all used physical education specialists to implement the weekly program, which generally consisted of five sessions of at least 45 minutes. Six studies also assessed motor skills in addition to fitness or physical activity\(^{(16, 20, 25, 29, 31, 33)}\). Measurements differed considerably, ranging from observational ratings of the form and function of fundamental movement skills like forehead strike, lift and carry
or leap\(^{(16)}\) to different validated tests batteries such as the body coordination test (KTK)\(^{(20, 33)}\) or the Eurofit test\(^{(29, 32)}\). Four of the trials\(^{(16, 20, 25, 29)}\) showed significant positive intervention effects. Concomitant effects on fitness or physical activity were inconsistent and heterogeneous. No follow-up assessments for fitness or motor skills were reported.

Table 4.1 Overview of the studies included in the updated review, classified by effectiveness on physical activity, fitness and motor skills.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study (first author and year of publication)</th>
<th>Outcome measure: outcome instrument</th>
<th>Results</th>
<th>Total PA</th>
<th>PA in school or LTPA</th>
<th>Fitness</th>
<th>Motor skills</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Angelopoulos 2009</td>
<td>PA: quest</td>
<td>++ (LTPA)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>+</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyle-Holmes 2010</td>
<td>PA: quest, FIT: field, MS: qual</td>
<td>++ (4th grade)</td>
<td>0 (all), + (girls)</td>
<td>0 0 (1 of 4 tests)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gentile 2009</td>
<td>PA: ped, quest</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>+</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gomes 2009</td>
<td>PA: quest</td>
<td>+</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gorely 2009</td>
<td>PA: ped, acc(^{+}), FIT: field</td>
<td>+, (+ Acc(^{-}))</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graf 2008</td>
<td>FIT: field, MS: quant</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haerens 2007</td>
<td>PA: quest, acc(^{+})</td>
<td>0, (+ Acc(^{-}))</td>
<td>+ (PA in school), 0 (LTPA)</td>
<td>0 (all), + (girls)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kriemler 2008</td>
<td>PA: acc, FIT: field</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+ (PA in school)</td>
<td>+ 0 (all), + (girls)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>de Meij 2010</td>
<td>PA: quest, acc(^{+}), FIT: field</td>
<td>0 Acc(^{-})</td>
<td>(Sports participation)</td>
<td>0 0 (all), + (girls)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McNeil 2008</td>
<td>PA: quest</td>
<td>+ (LTPA)</td>
<td>+</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Naylor 2008</td>
<td>PA: ped, quest(^{+}), FIT: field</td>
<td>+ (boys)</td>
<td>+</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reseland 2009</td>
<td>FIT: VO(_{2})max</td>
<td>+</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ridgers 2007</td>
<td>PA: acc, hr</td>
<td>+ (Recess, lunch)</td>
<td>0 (all), + (girls)</td>
<td>0 (all), + (girls)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salmon 2008</td>
<td>PA: acc, MS: qual</td>
<td>+</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schneider 2008</td>
<td>PA: quest, FIT: VO(_{2})max</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+ (LTPA)</td>
<td>+</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simon 2008</td>
<td>PA: quest</td>
<td>+ (LTPA)</td>
<td>+</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sollerhed 2008</td>
<td>FIT: field, MS: quant</td>
<td>+</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taymoori 2008</td>
<td>PA: quest</td>
<td>+</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Verstraete 2007</td>
<td>PA: quest, obs(^{+}), acc(^{+}), FIT: field, MS: quant</td>
<td>(+ Acc(^{-}))</td>
<td>(+ LTPA), + (obs(^{-})), 0 (Acc(^{-}))</td>
<td>0 0 (all), + (girls)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walther 2009</td>
<td>FIT: VO(_{2})max, MS: quant</td>
<td>(+ Acc(^{-}))</td>
<td>(+ LTPA), + (obs(^{-})), 0 (Acc(^{-}))</td>
<td>0 0 (all), + (girls)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Summary</strong></td>
<td>PA only (n=8)</td>
<td>+ (n=6)</td>
<td>+ (n=8)</td>
<td>+ (n=5)</td>
<td>+ (n=3)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>FIT only (n=4)</td>
<td>+ (n=3)</td>
<td>+ (n=1)</td>
<td>+ (n=1)</td>
<td>+ (n=1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Combined (n=8)</td>
<td>0 (n=2)</td>
<td>0 (n=1)</td>
<td>0 (n=5)</td>
<td>0 (n=2)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\(^{+}\)Subsample, random subset of individuals from within the whole population.

\(^{+}\)Significant positive effect of the intervention; \(^{+}\)significant effect in a subsample; \(^{+}\)significant effect in a subgroup; 0, no effect of the intervention; 0, no effect in a subsample.

Acc, PA measured by accelerometers; field, fitness assessed by field test; FIT, fitness; hr, PA assessed by heart rate; LTPA, leisure time physical activity; MS, motor skills; NA, not applicable/not assessed; obs, PA assessed by observation; PA, physical activity; ped, PA measured by pedometers; qual, qualitative assessment of motor skills; quant, quantitative assessment of motor skills; quest, questionnaire based PA assessment; TPA, total physical activity; VO\(_{2}\)max, fitness assessed by measurement of maximal oxygen uptake.

**DISCUSSION**

The school setting has long been defined as the ideal setting for physical activity promotion interventions. As young people spend the majority of their waking hours in the school setting, it is possible to globally reach the population of interest without having to stigmatise or discriminate and without being primarily dependent on families. Recent reviews generally showed that school-based physical activity promotion was ef-
ffective at increasing physical activity during school, while the critical transfer to a parallel increase in out-of-school or overall physical activity was less clear. The reviews agreed that multi-component interventions combining educational, curricular and environmental elements seem to be more effective than isolated education\(^5\) or curricular changes\(^4\), but opinions differed on whether this was the case for children and adolescents. In some reviews, the focus on change of multiple health behaviors instead of focusing only on physical activity was considered as a stumbling block for success\(^6\). The involvement of families within school-based interventions was well supported by most\(^4-6\), but not all reviews\(^7,8\). While van Sluijs et al.\(^9\) stated that studies in adolescents tended to be more successful than in children possibly because of more potential for change and/or a higher quality of studies, the other reviews were unable to draw the same conclusion, possibly limited by small numbers of trials in the adolescent age range. In general, it was highlighted that many studies were of questionable methodology, that is, they assessed only school-related physical activity and used only questionnaires or permitted only conclusions on short-term follow-up. There was questionable generalizability because of the lack of trans-cultural studies.

The updated literature review identified 20 studies that fulfilled the inclusion and quality criteria and revealed a highly consistent picture with all included studies documenting significant effects on at least one measure of physical activity and 6 out of 11 trials reporting a significant positive effect on fitness. These findings document stronger evidence than ever that school-based physical activity interventions are able to increase physical activity and possibly fitness in healthy children and adolescents. The intervention effects were consistently positive for physical activity in school, out-of-school physical activity and even more importantly in 9 out of 10 studies for overall physical activity. In contrast to most previous reviews, only trials with adequate methodology, a pre-assessment and post-assessment of physical activity or fitness and a minimal duration of 3 months were included. The minimal duration was chosen to ascertain training effects\(^36\) and at least some sustainability of behavioral change as suggested\(^6\), thereby increasing the strength of evidence of these findings. Of note, the inclusion of four studies excluded only based on short duration\(^37-40\) would not have changed the conclusions drawn here.

Publication bias in the sense of under-reporting of studies with negative effects might have influenced the overall picture, particularly given the high number of effective studies. However, given the considerable effort that goes into carrying out a proper outcome assessment, it can be assumed that researchers willing to make this effort will also strive to publish their findings even if they are negative. Therefore, one might consider not generalizing the conclusions of this review to low intensity and low effort physical activity promotion interventions in schools.
The fact that 20 trials were eligible over a 4-year period (compared to 26 trials over 50 years in the Cochrane review\(^6\)) shows important progress in quality of the published studies. Seventy-five per cent of all trials assessing a physical activity outcome reported on overall physical activity; in 60% of all studies the physical activity outcome was measured by objective means. The predominance of positive intervention effects on physical activity was no longer limited to school-based physical activity, but extended to out-of-school and overall physical activity. From a public health perspective, this is a very important finding.

In the current compared to the previous reviews, the proportion of European studies was considerably higher. The methodological quality of the included studies has improved considerably, with more overall and objective assessments of physical activity and with more adequate statistical analyses (i.e, power analyses, cluster adjustment). When looking at the trials with the highest combined hierarchy level of quality and public health relevance (i.e, RCTs that assessed overall physical activity objectively and found significant effects in the whole study population), they included children, intervened over one school year by multi-component approaches including physical education, behavioral modification lessons or a combination. The programs were integrated into the regular school curriculum and taught by physical education experts, and tried to involve families using written information. Although one has to be cautious to draw conclusions based on two trials, a multi-component mandatory program with the involvement of specialists and supported by the families seems to be effective in increasing overall physical activity in children. Interestingly, similar conclusions have been drawn for lifestyle interventions in children to reduce obesity\(^41\).

These findings confirm previous recommendations to use multi-component approaches in children to broaden the reach of the population of interest\(^4, 5\), and to include families as important mediators for physical activity outside school\(^4\) and for positive attitudes towards physical activity in general\(^42\). Whether the involvement of family components in school-based interventions for adolescents proves beneficial remains open for debate. While van Sluijs et al.\(^5\) described strong evidence based on positive findings in two out of three high quality RCTs, the findings in the review by De Meester et al.\(^7\) were inconclusive and effect sizes in the three effective studies were at most moderate\(^8\). It is possible that the influence of the family on health behavior becomes less important in debonding adolescents who are trying to become autonomous.

There was no difference in the effect of interventions on physical activity regardless of whether the study used objective or self-report measures of physical activity, which is in contrast to the findings of previous reviews\(^4, 5\). However, several studies used objective means of physical activity assessment only in a subpopulation\(^13, 19, 21, 31\), which may have induced a selection bias, and some even reported discordant findings when objective and subjective means were both applied\(^21\). Nevertheless, there is no
doubt that objective means of assessing physical activity in the whole study population should be the goal in the future\textsuperscript{[43]}. Methodological limitations such as the absence of proper description of the randomization procedures to judge representativeness of the population, of documentation of compliance of those applying or receiving the intervention and, finally, of long-term follow-ups were still present.

Trials assessing aerobic fitness by \( \text{VO}_2\text{max} \) were consistently effective at increasing it, while only half of the trials using field tests showed positive effects. Additional factors differentiating effective from ineffective trials were a duration of the intervention of less than 1 year, a mandatory compared with a voluntary nature of the intervention, and an intervention in school only rather than extending it to the family or community. Importantly, all these trials used physical education specialists to implement the program, which consisted of daily sessions of at least 45 minutes. Studies without an effect on fitness were less intensive, less extensive and mostly voluntary in nature. This underlines the importance of an intervention of sufficient quantity and quality. The method of measuring aerobic fitness may also be an important consideration, since field tests may have methodological limitations in precision, motivation and standardization. The fact that shorter programs were more effective highlights the risk of losing the interest of teachers and pupils over time. The success of mandatory programs could be indirect evidence that compliance is one of most critical factors in school-based interventions to raise aerobic fitness as one of the most important health factor in youth\textsuperscript{[36]}.

In general, effects of the intervention on physical activity were stronger than the effects on fitness. This might be because the changes in physical activity were not sufficient to cause changes in fitness, the measurements were not of sufficient accuracy or there was simply over-reporting.

Motor skills were not defined as a main outcome in this review, but they were reported as additional finding in some trials. Four of six studies showed significant intervention effects on motor skills, but concomitant effects on fitness or physical activity were heterogeneous. Based on this review we cannot draw any conclusion on the relevance of focusing on motor skills to increase physical activity or fitness, although it may be plausible that children and adolescents with improved motor skills would have the precondition to increase their fitness or physical activity by their improved competence\textsuperscript{[44]}.

There is now good evidence that school-based interventions can increase physical activity and fitness in youth. Although this is a first step towards improving health and well-being in youth, we are still faced with the much bigger challenge of establishing sustainability of these interventions and their effects as well as transferring these programs into real world settings. The proof of sustainability of effects in these efficacy trials will probably never be done due to the ‘dispersion nature’ of schoolchildren. Some
research groups have tried to perform long-term follow-ups but evidence remains brittle because of the tiny percentage of original study populations that could be reached\textsuperscript{[45-47]}. Yet, effectiveness trials in larger populations and different settings may shed light on the capacity of large-scale and long-term health effects of physical activity promotion in youth as nicely shown in malaria prevention programs\textsuperscript{[48]}. One program that may be an example in this direction is the Action Schools! BC initiative\textsuperscript{[49, 50]}, which was started in 2004 including 275 schools and 25,740 children and reaching 550,000 children 6 years later. This implementation was supported by the provincial government mandating 30 minutes of daily physical activity in schools. In order to find the best effectiveness for physical activity interventions in youth, research efforts should include studying mediation of the intervention effect\textsuperscript{[51, 52]} and implementation issues\textsuperscript{[53, 54]}, which should enable us to successfully reach large populations. Further research also needs to consider the generalizability of the results as most of the studies included in the updated review originated from Europe. Now that we are more confident that school-based physical activity interventions have the potential to change young people’s physical activity behavior, at least in the short term, we need to focus on programs that obtain the highest effect sizes\textsuperscript{[8]}, but also study the cost-effectiveness in real-world trials ideally with long-term follow-ups. Only then can we be more confident that physical activity changes in youth can be sustained and translated into better health in later life, as previously suggested\textsuperscript{[36, 47, 55-57]}.

CONCLUSION

This review shows strong evidence for the positive effect of school-based interventions on physical activity in children and adolescents. These conclusions are based on four systematic reviews published after 2006 of studies focusing on physical activity promotion in school and other settings and on a new systematic review of trials published between January 2007 and December 2010. Our review of the more recent publications is the first to show that physical activity promotion in the school setting leads to an increase in school-based physical activity, and is associated with an increase in out-of-school, and even more importantly, in overall physical activity. There is some evidence that school-based interventions can have positive effects on aerobic fitness, although this evidence is weak. Since efficacy of school-based physical activity promotion is globally evident, the time is ripe to look at long-term effects and to figure out effective implementation strategies.
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ABSTRACT

For many children, physical activity during physical education lessons provides an important opportunity for being physically active. Although physical activity during physical education has been shown to be low, little is known about the contribution of physical activity during physical education to overall physical activity. The aim was therefore to assess children’s physical activity during physical education and to determine the contribution of physical education to overall physical activity with special focus on overweight children. Accelerometer measurements were done in 676 children (9.3±2.1 years) over 4-7 days in 59 randomly selected classes. Moderate-and-vigorous physical activity (MVPA; ≥2000 counts/min) during physical education (MVPAPE), overall MVPA per day (MVPA_DAY), and a comparison of days with and without physical education were calculated by a regression model with gender, grade and weight status (normal vs. overweight) as fixed factors and class as a random factor. Children spent 32.8±15.1% of physical education time in MVPA. Weight status was not associated to MVPAPE. MVPAPE accounted for 16.8±8.5% of MVPA_DAY, and 17.5±8.2% in overweight children. All children were more active on days with than on days without physical education (differences: 16.1±29.0 min of MVPA_DAY; p<0.001; 13.7±28.0 min for overweight children). Although MVPAPE was low, physical education played a considerable role in providing physical activity and was not compensated by reducing extracurricular MVPA.

INTRODUCTION

There is no doubt about the importance of physical activity during childhood and its preventive effects on health[1, 2]. As children spend about half of their waking hours in school, the school setting plays an important role in providing and promoting physical activity[3, 4]. This role might even become more important from a public health perspective considering the growing evidence that physical activity has decreased over the last decades[5]. For an increasing number of children, in-school physical activity provides the main opportunity for being physically active[6] and this might even be more relevant for overweight children, who are generally less active than their normal weight counterparts[7]. Yet, a reduction of mandatory physical education lessons is discussed in several western countries because of the increased competition with other academic areas[5, 8, 9].

Extracurricular sport participation like sport club participation, after school programs or simply unorganized leisure-time physical activity have been shown to contribute at least 50% of overall physical activity in children and adolescents[10]. However, these are freely chosen activities that are often selected by the already active population and often do not reach those who need it most. The provision of a sufficient amount of physical activity during school may be one way to act effectively on a population level[3].
The goals of physical education are broad and reach from teaching of motor competencies to learning how to value physical activity for health, self-expression, and developing of personal and social competencies\(^{[11]}\). Providing regular participation in physical activity is therefore only one goal of physical education, but may be the only opportunity to attain a minimum of physical activity for a considerable percentage of the inactive population. Nevertheless, physical activity levels during physical education have been shown to be relatively low. A systematic review\(^{[12]}\) revealed that the percentage of time spent in moderate-and-vigorous physical activity (MVPA) was only about one third of total physical education time. To our knowledge, there is no study with a representative and randomly selected sample of children determining the contribution of physical education to overall physical activity. Previous studies focused selective samples\(^{[13, 14]}\). However, given the relatively low amount of MVPA primary schoolchildren accumulate during a weekday\(^{[2]}\), the contribution of physical education might still be substantial. Thus, even though physical activity levels during physical education have been documented to be low, we hypothesize that the physical activity during physical education still makes a significant contribution to overall physical activity, especially in overweight children.

The purpose of the present study was therefore to assess physical activity during regular physical education lessons in randomly selected first- and fifth-grade schoolchildren and to determine to what degree physical education contributes to overall physical activity, with a special focus on overweight children.

**MATERIALS AND METHODS**

**Participants**

Data were taken from two different studies performed in Switzerland. The first population was derived from the Kinder- und Jugendsport-Studie (KISS)\(^{[15]}\), including 28 Swiss school classes stratified by age (first and fifth grade classes), geographic region (urban vs. rural) and the prevalence of 10-30% children with migration background. In total, this study comprised 540 children (44.2% first graders, 48.8% boys). The second population set was derived from an unpublished master thesis. To be representative of the cultural differences among Switzerland, 50 randomly selected school directors of primary schools (ranging from first to sixth grade) of three provinces from the German part, two from the French part and one from the Italian part were approached by a letter of invitation. Among them 15 school directors were willing to participate and a total of 31 randomly selected classes from five provinces were included into analysis. The stratified sampling procedure included the same criteria as used for the first data set. This sample included 360 children (46.1% first graders, 49.7% boys). Thus, a total of 900 children, aged 6.9 ± 0.5 years (range 5.3 to 9.9) for first grade children and 11.1 ± 0.6 years (range 9.3 to 13.1) for fifth grade children, and representative of the Swiss popula-
tion with respect to the living area and ethnicity took part in the present study. All children and their parents gave verbal and written consent to the study. Both studies were approved by the respective local ethical committees.

**Anthropometry**

All measures were taken in schools by trained study investigators who were blinded in respect of the physical activity behavior of the children. Standing height was measured by a wall-mounted Stadiometer (accuracy ± 0.2 cm) and body weight was determined with an electronic scale (Seca, Basel, Switzerland; accuracy ± 0.1 kg). Height and weight of the children were assessed barefoot in T-shirt and shorts. Body mass index (BMI) was calculated by dividing body weight by height (kg/m²). BMI z-scores were derived according to Swiss reference data\(^ {16}\). In these, overweight was defined as a BMI z-score above the 90\(^{th}\) percentile.

**Physical education lessons and physical activity measurements**

The Swiss school curriculum schedules three coeducational physical education lessons per week with a duration of 45 or 50 minutes. The customary point of reference for physical education in Switzerland is “moving” which includes the various forms of the normative sport as a central subarea. There are no specific contents to be held in physical education, the perspectives include more comprehensive personality development goals as development of health (fitness/well-being), cooperation (sociability/teamwork), performance (competition, success), expression (presentation/creation), impression (physical/material experiences) and suspense (risk/adventure)\(^ {8}\). The lessons are taught by the classroom teachers and are usually provided on three different weekdays, which balances days with and without physical education. To ensure that teachers performed a normal physical education lesson, teachers and children were blinded to the aim of measuring physical activity during physical education. They did only know that overall physical activity was measured. The class time tables were collected only after the measurements. Normal physical education activities in this age range are playing games, coordination skills, track and field activities etc.

Physical activity was assessed by an accelerometer (MTI/CSA 7164 and GT1M, Actigraph, Shalimar, FL, USA), which was worn at the hip. Because the first study had another principal aim, namely to test a physical activity intervention at school, we included 7 days of measurement in order to ensure to have measured the whole period of school days. However, because the aim of this analysis was compare weekdays with and without physical education, we analysed weekdays only. In the second sample the main aim was to test physical activity contribution of physical education to overall physical activity. For this purpose, we decided to measure a minimum of 4 days with the inclusion of a minimum of two days with and without physical education. A minimum of four measurement days has been recommended to reach a sufficient reliability, i.e. an
intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC) of 0.8 among days\textsuperscript{17}. The sampling epoch was set at 1 min for KISS and at 15 s for the remaining children. At the start of the first study, an epoch time of 1 min was chosen in order to be comparable with other large studies\textsuperscript{2,7} and to be able to store accelerometer data of a whole week. The second study was a-priori designed to determine physical activity levels during physical education lessons and to measure over a period of only 4 days. We therefore decided to use a smaller epoch time as this was acknowledged in the literature\textsuperscript{18} and also under the assumption that 15 sec could be converted into 1 min intervals. Data were included if accelerometer data with at least three full weekdays with a minimum of 12 hours each were available. Based on the findings of our pilot work, time periods with over 15 minutes of continuous zero values were considered to represent periods when the monitors were not worn and, therefore, omitted from further analyses.

Whole-day physical activity was computed between the beginning and the end of activity recording, or, if the accelerometer was worn during the night, individually determined with a specific algorithm: awaking time was suggested, when 2 consequent 30 min periods contained at least 10 active minutes (any counts >0), and a period of three consecutive minutes with ≥20 counts per minute (cpm). The algorithm was tested in pilot work and showed that by this procedure waking and sleeping times were not different between assessment though accelerometers and report by the children or parents, respectively. Whole-day physical activity (TPA\textsubscript{DAY}) and physical activity during physical education lessons (TPA\textsubscript{PE}) were expressed as average cpm. Minutes spent in MVPA were defined as activities ≥2000 counts per minutes (first study sample), or >500 counts/15 seconds (second study sample)\textsuperscript{7} for the whole-day (MVPA\textsubscript{DAY}) and during physical education lesson (MVPA\textsubscript{PE}).

Statistical Analysis

The data of the two samples were pooled because children did not differ according to age, gender distribution, weight and height, nor there were differences in physical activity variables. Data are shown as means ± standard deviation, unless stated differently. Differences between age groups, gender, and weight status were tested using mixed linear regression models with physical activity variables as outcome variables, and gender, grade and weight status (normal vs. overweight) as independent variables. All analyses were additionally adjusted for study (study population 1 vs. study population 2) and as school class was the smallest cluster in the sampling design, it was therefore introduced as a random effect. Differences between days with and days without physical education were obtained using the same linear regression model with the physical activity difference as dependent variable. Analyses were performed using Stata version 11.0 and the significance level was set at p<0.05.
RESULTS

Participants

Of the 900 children in the 59 participating classes, 119 (13.2%) refused to participate. Another 39 (4.3%) children could not be included for analyses because of incomplete data (absent for anthropometric measurements, no information available about physical education lessons), 44 children (4.9%) did not have enough valid accelerometer data (e.g. only one or two days with at least 12 recorded hours) and 22 children (2.4%) were excluded because they had no physical activity data on days with physical education lessons. Therefore, data of 676 children (75.1%) were included into analysis. On average, children had 4.1 ± 1.0 days with valid accelerometer data including 2.3 ± 0.7 days with physical education lessons. A total of 1566 days with physical education and 1183 days without physical education could be included into analysis. Participants’ characteristics and overall physical activity levels stratified by gender, grade and weight status are shown in Table 5.1. The characteristics of the children included into analysis did not differ in gender, grade, age, weight, height and BMI from those who were excluded.

Physical activity during physical education lessons

Table 5.2 provides information about the characteristics of the physical education lessons. Overall, children spent 32.8 ± 15.1% of the physical education time in MVPA. Gender was significantly associated with MVPA<sub>PE</sub> with boys spending 3.3 min (95% confidence interval (CI) 2.5 to 4.2; p<0.001) more in MVPA<sub>PE</sub> than girls. Grade and weight status were not associated with differences in TPA<sub>PE</sub> and MVPA<sub>PE</sub>. The Healthy People 2010<sup>19</sup> guideline of at least 50% of physical education time spent in MVPA was achieved by 13.8% of all children. ICC of MVPA<sub>PE</sub> was 46.4%.

Contribution of physical activity during physical education to daily physical activity and a comparison of physical-education-days versus non-physical-education-days

Overall

Children were significantly more active on days with physical education compared to days without physical education (difference in TPA<sub>DAY</sub>: 95 cpm (79 to 110; p<0.001) and 16.1 min (13.9 to 18.4; p<0.001) in MVPA<sub>DAY</sub>) (Figure 5.1). TPA<sub>DAY</sub> on days with physical education was 807 ± 236 cpm, hereof 101.7 ± 34.2 min in MVPA<sub>DAY</sub>. Thus, the amount of MVPA resulting from PA spent in physical education lessons was 16.8 ± 8.5% (MVPA<sub>PE</sub>/MVPA<sub>DAY</sub>). During a day without physical education, TPA<sub>DAY</sub> was 711 ± 277 cpm with 85.6 ± 36.8 min in MVPA<sub>DAY</sub>. 
Table 5.1 Participants' Characteristics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Total Sample</th>
<th>Gender</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th>Weight status</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>n</td>
<td></td>
<td>Girls</td>
<td>Boys</td>
<td>Normal weight</td>
<td>Overweight†</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age (years)</td>
<td>676</td>
<td>347</td>
<td>329</td>
<td>290</td>
<td>386</td>
<td>520</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight (kg)</td>
<td>9.3 (2.1)</td>
<td>9.2 (2.1)</td>
<td>9.4 (2.1)</td>
<td>6.9 (0.5)</td>
<td>11.1 (0.6)†</td>
<td>9.3 (2.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Height (cm)</td>
<td>32.6 (10.1)</td>
<td>32.2 (9.5)</td>
<td>33.0 (10.7)</td>
<td>24.0 (4.2)</td>
<td>39.0 (8.3)†</td>
<td>30.0 (7.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Body mass index (kg/m²)</td>
<td>136.7 (13.4)</td>
<td>136.0 (13.4)</td>
<td>137.3 (13.4)</td>
<td>123.2 (5.3)</td>
<td>146.8 (7.3)†</td>
<td>135.7 (13.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>139.8 (14.1)†</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Values</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Values are means (standard deviations), unless stated differently.
† defined by Swiss reference data (Prader et al. 1989); overweight equals the 90th percentile or above.
* significant gender differences (p<0.05).† significant differences between grades (p<0.05).‡ significant differences between weight status groups (p<0.05).
PA physical activity; TPA_tot daily physical activity; MVPA_tot daily moderate-and-vigorous physical activity.

Table 5.2 Physical activity during physical education lessons

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Mean (SD)</th>
<th>Gender</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th>Weight status</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>β (95% CI)</td>
<td>p-value</td>
<td>β (95% CI)</td>
<td>p-value</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duration PE lessons (min)</td>
<td>49.9 (10.0)</td>
<td>0.0 (-0.1 - 0.2)</td>
<td>0.459</td>
<td>-3.3 (-8.6 - 2.0)</td>
<td>0.224</td>
<td>0.1 (-0.1 - 0.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TPA_tot (cpm)</td>
<td>1686 (722)</td>
<td>294 (217 - 371)</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td>-89 (-344 - 166)</td>
<td>0.495</td>
<td>-62 (-152 - 29)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MVPATot (min)</td>
<td>16.7 (9.2)</td>
<td>3.3 (2.5 - 4.2)</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td>-2.5 (-6.1 - 1.2)</td>
<td>0.184</td>
<td>-0.4 (-1.4 - 0.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of PE spent in MVPA</td>
<td>32.8 (15.1)</td>
<td>6.6 (5.0 - 8.2)</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td>-1.7 (-7.2 - 3.7)</td>
<td>0.532</td>
<td>-1.2 (-3.0 - 0.7)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Values are means (standard deviations) and β-coefficients with their 95% confidence intervals.
Girls, 1st grade and normal weight children served as references.
PE physical education; TPA_tot physical activity; MVPA_tot moderate-and-vigorous physical activity.

Gender

Both, boys and girls were significantly more active on days with compared to days without physical education (p<0.001; for both, TPA_days and MVPA_days). Gender was not related to TPA_days and MVPA_days difference between physical-education- and non-physical-education-days. The contribution of MVPA_PE on MVPA_days did not differ between boys and girls (β (95%-CI): -0.8% (-1.6 to 0.1; p=0.09)). Both, on days with and on days without physical education, a significant relationship was found between gender and all physical activity variables, with higher scores for boys. Corresponding β (95%-CI) for days with physical education were 138 cpm (106 to 170; p<0.001) for TPA_days and 25.6 min (21.2 to 30.0; p<0.001) of MVPA_days. For days without physical education, β (95%-CI) were 140 cpm (109 to 170; p<0.001) for TPA_days and 26.4 min (21.5 to 31.3; p<0.001) of MVPA_days.

Grade

Both, first- and fifth- graders showed higher physical activity levels on days with compared to days without physical education (p<0.001; for both, TPA_days and MVPA_days). However, grade was not related to the difference in TPA_days and MVPA_days between
physical-education- and non-physical-education days. On days with physical education, first grade children had higher average $TPA_{\text{DAY}}$ ($\beta$ (95%-CI): 104 cpm (54 to 153; $p<0.001$)), but not $MVPA_{\text{DAY}}$ ($\beta$ (95%-CI): 6.5 min (-1.7 to 14.6; $p=0.12$)) than fifth grade children. Fifth graders showed a slightly higher contribution of $MVPA_{\text{PE}}$ on $MVPA_{\text{DAY}}$ ($\beta$ (95%-CI): -3.4% (-6.7 to -0.1; $p=0.042$)). On days without physical education, average $TPA_{\text{DAY}}$ ($\beta$ (95%-CI): 138 cpm (91 to 186; $p<0.001$)) and $MVPA_{\text{DAY}}$ ($\beta$ (95%-CI): 12.6 min (4.1 to 21.2; $p=0.004$)) were significantly higher in first grade children than in their older counterparts.

![Figure 5.1](image)

**Figure 5.1 Days with physical education lessons vs days without physical education lessons.** Minutes spent in moderate-and-vigorous physical activity (MVPA) on days with physical education (PE+) and days without physical education (PE-) analyzed by (a) gender, (b) grade, and (c) weight status. Hatched area is the amount of MVPA spent during the PE lesson. *Indicates statistically significant differences ($p<0.05$) between PE+ and PE-. NW, normal weight; OW, overweight.

**Weight status**

Weight status was not linked with differences in physical activity between physical-education- and non-physical-education-days ($\beta$ (95%-CI): -16.5 cpm (-51.9 to 18.9; $p=0.36$) for $TPA_{\text{DAY}}$ and -2.6 min (-7.7 to 2.5; $p=0.32$) in $MVPA_{\text{DAY}}$, respectively). Both, normal and overweight children spent significantly more time in $MVPA_{\text{DAY}}$ (16.8 min (14.3 to 19.4; $p<0.001$) for normal weight and 13.7 min (9.2 to 18.3; $p<0.001$) for overweight children) on days with physical education compared to days without physical education. On days with physical education, overweight children were less active than their normal weight counterparts ($\beta$ (95%-CI): -51 cpm (-89 to -13) for $TPA_{\text{DAY}}$ and -7.6 min (-12.8 to -2.4) of $MVPA_{\text{DAY}}$, all $p<0.01$). Overweight children’s contribution of $MVPA_{\text{PE}}$ on $MVPA_{\text{DAY}}$ was higher than in normal-weight children ($\beta$ (95%-CI): 1.2% (0.1 to 2.2; $p=0.028$) of minutes in MVPA). On days without PE, weight status was not significantly associated with $TPA_{\text{DAY}}$ and $MVPA_{\text{DAY}}$ ($\beta$ (95%-CI) -36 cpm (-72 to 0; $p=0.05$) and -5.0 min (-10.1 to 0.7; $p=0.09$), respectively.)
**DISCUSSION**

This cross-sectional study showed that first- and fifth-grade children spent only 33% of physical education time in MVPA. Even though this might seem low, physical education contributed considerably to overall daily physical activity. Furthermore, children performed 16 min more MVPA\textsubscript{DAY} on days with than without physical education, which was 17% of MVPA of the whole day. Particularly for overweight children, physical education provided an important part of overall MVPA.

MVPA\textsubscript{PE} has been shown to be small. In a systematic review, Fairclough and Stratton\textsuperscript{(12)} reviewed 44 articles to estimate the physical activity levels during physical education classes and concluded, that on average, children spend 37% of their physical education time in MVPA. More recent data even suggested that MVPA\textsubscript{PE} levels were not higher than 13% of total time spent in physical education\textsuperscript{(13, 20)}. Despite the fact that Healthy People 2010\textsuperscript{(19)} recommended to increase the proportion of students receiving daily physical education and engage them at least 50% of the physical education time in MVPA, this goal was achieved only by 14% of all children included in the present study. Indeed, there are many different goals to reach in physical education ranging from proficiency in motor skills to social skill development\textsuperscript{(19)} but all physical education goals are achieved by physical activity, therefore not restricting any important aspect of physical education. Nevertheless, the amount of MVPA\textsubscript{PE} in our study or even the requested 50% of MVPA\textsubscript{PE} by others can be reached by teaching any pedagogic aspect of physical education as described\textsuperscript{(8)}. One means to increase MVPA\textsubscript{PE} might be the inclusion of expert physical education teachers who have been effective in well controlled intervention studies\textsuperscript{(21-24)}. Because physical education during primary school is generally given by classroom teachers, education of the classroom teachers might be a cost-effective solution.

It is well documented that boys generally engage in more MVPA\textsubscript{DAY} than girls\textsuperscript{(25)}. Interestingly, and in contrast with most previous studies\textsuperscript{(10, 12, 20)}, boys in our study also spent more time in MVPA\textsubscript{PE} than girls despite the fact that both genders were co-educated and therefore taught the same lesson. Because there is a consistently higher level of physical activity in males compared to females throughout life and irrespective of context and way of assessment, socio-cultural differences but also a genetic component may play a role\textsuperscript{(26)}. This gender difference is particularly interesting given to the fact that in our study, overweight children could not dodge the physical activity during physical education. Overweight children’s MVPA\textsubscript{PE} did not differ from those of their normal weight counterparts. Nevertheless, overweight children were less physically active outside school hours as reported by others\textsuperscript{(27)}. Because overall physical activity levels of overweight children were found to be lower than those of normal-weight children\textsuperscript{(7, 28)}, physical education provides an important opportunity for overweight children to participate in regular and structured physical activity.
Irrespective of gender, grade and weight status, children were significantly more active on days with physical education than on days without physical education. On physical education days, children spent an additional 16 min in MVPA\textsubscript{DAY}. This was, however, the same amount of MVPA that children spent during physical education and therefore, is not compatible with the hypothesis that children would compensate for extra physical activity during physical education by being less physically active after school\textsuperscript{(14, 29, 30)}. Andersen et al.\textsuperscript{(2)} assumed that MVPA levels of at least 90 min/d could prevent clustering of cardiovascular disease risk factors in children. Thus, increasing MVPA from 86 to 102 minutes on days with physical education compared to non-

physical-education-days might make an important contribution to achieve this recommendation and, thus, to reduce the risk of metabolic disease. On days with physical education, this 90-min-guideline was achieved by 62% of all children (51% of the overweight children), whereas on days without physical education, only 43% of the children (39% of the overweight children) achieved it. The contribution of the physical education lesson to overall physical activity is relevant from a public health perspective because 16 min more of MVPA per day lead to increased fitness and reduced cardiovascular risk in a well-controlled physical activity intervention study\textsuperscript{(21)}. The well-known public health principle of Rose\textsuperscript{(31)} shows that even a small shift of the population median, i.e., in the present study 16 min of additional MVPA\textsubscript{DAY} would be expected to have a considerable impact on public health by shifting the whole population curve into the favorable direction.

There are a few studies examining the contribution of physical education-based physical activity on overall physical activity and children’s overall physical activity levels on days with and days without physical education. Wickel et al.\textsuperscript{(13)} showed that in 6- to 12-years-old boys, 11% (12 min) of their MVPA\textsubscript{DAY} resulted from physical education. This study included only boys that were recruited from sports clubs and measurements included one day in which children participated in an after-school sports club. They possibly represent a selective group and generalization may not be appropriate.

Strengths of this study are the large sample size and its representativeness for the Swiss population with regard to geographic region (i.e., rural vs. urban) and migrant status (10-30% children from other ethnicities). The large sample size allowed comparisons between age groups, genders and children with different weight status. Furthermore, physical activity was assessed by accelerometers, which reduces measurement bias. Children and teachers knew by nature about the function of the accelerometers, but were told that the aim was to assess overall physical activity without mentioning the physical education lessons. There are some limitations that should be considered. Only 75% of the potentially selectable children could be included into analysis, which may reduce the representativeness of the data, although excluded children did not differ in gender, grade, age, weight, height and BMI from the children included to the final sam-
ple. Moreover, even if accelerometers have shown to be a valid and reliable measure of physical activity in children and adolescents\(^ {32}\), they have some limitations. During non-weight-bearing activities (i.e., cycling), accelerometers do not assess exercise intensity accurately, which might have resulted in an underestimation of physical activity levels. However, the distribution of these activities not captured well by accelerometry is expected to be random among days with and without physical education. We are aware of the fact that pooling two data sets with different epoch times might be a problem. Both, 15s-epochs and 60s-epochs and mixing them might not be optimal. However, there is still no clear consensus if the choice of a certain epoch time really matters\(^ {33}\). Moreover, physical activity measurements in the two samples took place during different seasons of the year, i.e., during summer/fall for KISS and during winter/spring for the master thesis. This might have caused a bias because overall physical activity has been shown to vary by season, being higher in summer and lower in winter\(^ {34}\). Nevertheless, the inclusion of all seasons should have controlled for such a selection bias. In addition, we adjusted our model for the study arm which should have controlled for the seasonal effects. And finally, physical activity was expressed in percent of a child’s total physical activity so that the relative contribution was the same irrespective of epoch time.

The content of the physical education lesson might considerably influence the extent of MVPA\(_{PE}\), as for example balancing on a beam to improve dynamic balance compared to rope skipping to improve aerobic capacity. While none of the teacher knew about the specific assessment of the physical education lessons we cannot completely rule out a bias towards more active physical education lessons while the accelerometer was worn. To minimize this bias we adjusted for teacher’s influence by clustering our data. ICCs during physical education were high, what indicates that the teachers influence and with it the lessons’ contents explained a considerable part of physical activity variance.

Our data support the Healthy People 2010\(^ {19}\) guidelines and underlines that physical activity during physical education contributes considerably to overall physical activity of elementary schoolchildren by an extent that has been shown to increase fitness and reduce cardiovascular risk in children\(^ {21}\). We, therefore, conclude that even if only one third of physical education time is spent in MVPA in elementary school children, physical education provides an important possibility to be active, especially in overweight children.

**Perspectives**

For a growing number of children, physical education provides the main opportunity for being physically active. It is therefore important to know about the contribution of physical activity during physical education to overall physical activity that is essential to maintain health. From a public health perspective, especially the characteristics of overweight children’s physical activity might be important. Compared to the
overall amount of physical activity – where overweight children are known to be less active than their normal weight counterparts\(^7\) – overweight children spend the same amount of time in MVPA\(_{PE}\) than normal weight children. This knowledge underlines the importance of physical education, especially for overweight children and might help to develop strategies for further intervention studies and public health programs.
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EFFECT OF A SCHOOL-BASED PHYSICAL ACTIVITY PROGRAM ON
FITNESS AND ADIPOSITY IN PRIMARY SCHOOL CHILDREN:
A CLUSTER-RANDOMIZED CONTROLLED TRIAL

ABSTRACT

Objective To assess the effectiveness of a school-based physical activity program during one school-year on physical and psychological health in young schoolchildren. Design Cluster randomized controlled trial. Setting 28 classes from 15 elementary schools in Switzerland randomly selected and assigned in a 4:3 ratio to an intervention (n=16) or a control arm (n=12) after stratification for grade (first and fifth grade), from August 2005 to June 2006. Participants 540 children, of whom 502 consented and presented at baseline. Intervention Children in the intervention arm (n=297) received a multi-component physical activity program that included structuring the three existing physical education lessons each week and adding two additional lessons a week, daily short activity breaks, and physical activity homework. Children (n=205) and parents in the control group were not informed of an intervention group. For most outcome measures, the assessors were blinded. Main outcome measures Primary outcome measures included body fat (sum of four skinfolds), aerobic fitness (shuttle run test), physical activity (accelerometry), and quality of life (questionnaires). Secondary outcome measures included body mass index and a cardiovascular risk score (average z-score of waist circumference, mean blood pressure, blood glucose, inverted high density lipoprotein cholesterol, and triglycerides). Results 498 children completed the baseline and follow-up assessments (mean age 6.9 (SD 0.3) years for first grade, 11.1 (0.5) years for fifth grade). After adjustment for grade, sex, baseline values and clustering within classes, children in the intervention arm compared with controls showed more negative changes in the z-score of the sum of four skinfolds (-0.12, 95% confidence interval -0.21 to -0.03; p=0.009). Likewise, their z-scores in aerobic fitness increased more favourably (0.17, 0.01 to 0.32; p=0.04), as did those for moderate-vigorous physical activity in school (1.19, 0.78 to 1.60; p<0.001), all day moderate-vigorous physical activity (0.44, 0.05 to 0.82; p=0.03), and total physical activity in school (0.92, 0.35 to 1.50; p=0.003). Z-scores in overall daily physical activity (0.21, -0.21 to 0.63) and physical quality of life (0.42, -1.23 to 2.06) as well as psychological quality of life (0.59, -0.85 to 2.03) did not change significantly. Conclusions A school-based multi-component physical activity intervention including compulsory elements improved physical activity and fitness and reduced adiposity in children.

INTRODUCTION

One of three to five children in the Western world is overweight or obese\(^1\). This epidemic is rapidly and constantly growing and affects all socioeconomic levels and ethnicities\(^2\). Excessive weight is associated with increased cardiovascular risk\(^3\), orthopaedic problems, and psychosocial constraints even before adulthood is reached\(^4\). Life expectancy may be reduced by several years\(^5\), as is work productivity, while costs are increasing enormously. A focus on early prevention is thus urgently needed.
The increase in physical inactivity over the last decades is one of the main causes of the increase in obesity\textsuperscript{[6]}. In adults, physical inactivity and low aerobic fitness are associated with higher mortality and a higher prevalence of chronic disease\textsuperscript{[7]}. In children, physical inactivity and lack of fitness are associated with increasing prevalence of cardiovascular risk factors\textsuperscript{[3, 8]}, even independent of body weight\textsuperscript{[9]}.

As obesity, cardiovascular risk factors, and risk behaviour usually change little from childhood to adulthood\textsuperscript{[10, 11]}, promotion of positive health-related behaviour in early life is important and expected to have long-term benefits. However, studies of school-based interventions promoting a healthy lifestyle have shown disappointing results\textsuperscript{[12, 13]}, and these trials have often had important methodological or conceptual limitations that should be overcome in future research\textsuperscript{[14]}. A theory driven, randomized, controlled physical activity intervention in youth with a global assessment of cardiovascular risk factors is still lacking.

Our goal was to intervene at the level of the school class, so we did a cluster-randomized controlled trial with a school-based stringent physical activity program versus traditional physical education during one school-year. We aimed to increase aerobic fitness, physical activity, and quality of life while decreasing body fat and a composite cardiovascular risk factor score in the intervention group compared with the control group.

**METHODS**

**Design and study population**

The study took place in two of the 26 provinces of Switzerland (Aargau and Baselland), comprising about 10% of the Swiss population. Recruitment started in autumn 2004, and the actual study took place between August 2005 and July 2006. The design of the study has been previously described in detail\textsuperscript{[15]}, and Figure 6.1 describes the selection process. We selected 28 of 190 consenting classes on the basis of a computer-generated random number table that was in the hands of a person not involved in the study. Participating schools fulfilled our eligibility criteria: rural or urban localization, a prevalence of 10-30% migrants as in the Swiss population, and, for practical reasons, the presence of at least a first and a fifth grade class in each school (Figure 6.1). Intervention and control classes were located in provinces that were comparable as regards socioeconomic status of the population and recreational facilities at school. To avoid contamination of treatments, we randomized by school. However, the school director had no role during the whole study period, and all parts of the intervention were done at the class level. Classes from the intervention and control groups were located in different villages or towns. All participating children and their parents gave informed consent.
Intervention

The intervention was targeted at both the cluster and the individual level and was based on a socio-ecological conceptual model focusing on increasing daily physical activity\(^1\), as described previously\(^2\) and in Figure 6.2. Briefly, children in both groups had three physical education lessons each week, which are compulsory by law. The intervention group had two additional physical education lessons on the remaining school days. A team of expert physical education teachers prepared all five physical education lessons for the children in the intervention group. All intervention classes received the same curriculum. The three compulsory weekly physical education lessons (45 minutes each) were given by the usual classroom teachers according to the specified curriculum, whereas the two additional weekly lessons (45 minutes each) were taught mostly outdoors by physical education teachers. In addition, three to five short activity breaks (two to five minutes each) during academic lessons – comprising motor skill tasks such as jumping or balancing on one leg, power games, or coordinative tasks – were
introduced every day. The children received daily physical activity homework of about 10 minutes’ duration prepared by the physical education teachers. This included aerobic, strength, or motor skill tasks such as brushing their teeth while standing on one leg, hopping up and down the stairs, rope jumping or comparable activities. Children and parents of the control group were not informed about the existence of the intervention program in other schools. The teachers in the control group knew about the intervention arm but were not informed about its content. No incentives for participating in the study were offered to the children.

**Outcome measures**

Baseline (August 2005) and follow-up (June 2006) measurements took place at school within the same three week period for all children; the intervention period lasted nine months. All assessors were trained in a pilot study two months before the main study. Assessors responsible for the measurements were blinded to the group allocation for all measurements except skinfold and waist circumference measures. School laws prescribed that the last two measurements were made by designated physicians who knew the group allocation. Outcome measures are reported at the individual level. Primary outcome measures included the sum of four skinfolds, aerobic fitness, physical activity and quality of life. Secondary outcome measures included body mass index and a cardiovascular risk score comprising all components of the metabolic syndrome. Additional predefined secondary outcomes such as bone mineral content and density, as well as bone turnover markers and calcium intake, will be reported separately.

We calculated the percentage of overweight children on the basis of Swiss national percentiles. Skinfold thickness was measured in triplicate to the nearest 0.5 mm with Harpenden calipers (HSK-BI, British Indicators). We calculated the sum of four sites (triceps, biceps, subscapular and suprailiacal). We used the 20 m shuttle run test to determine aerobic fitness. Ten children did the test together, but each child had a
researcher assigned who was checking adequate test procedures. We monitored physical activity with an accelerometer (MTI/CSA 7164, Actigraph, Shalimar, FL, USA), which was worn continuously around the hip for five weekdays, at baseline and at the end of the intervention. We set the sampling epoch to one minute. We omitted time periods with over 15 minutes of continuous zero values. We included an individual child’s physical activity data if at least two weekdays of measurements with a minimum of 12 hours were recorded. In addition, weekdays had to include at least one physical education lesson. In case of missing data (measurement of less than five days), we averaged the number of days with and without physical education separately and, on the basis of the class schedule, extrapolated them to a school-week of five days. Eighty-nine per cent of all children had three to five monitoring days on both occasions, 11% had two monitoring days (that is, 6.8% imputed days), which is sufficient to be representative for the school week, especially as the amount of physical activity among the single school days did not differ. At baseline, the number of missed measurement days with and without physical education did not differ between the groups. We expressed physical activity as average counts/minute and moderate-vigorous physical activity as minutes above 2000 counts/minute (which is equivalent to walking at about 4 km/hour) for the whole day, the time in school and the time out of school. We assessed quality of life with the child health questionnaire, distributed at school in coded envelopes and completed by the child, with the help of the parents if necessary.

We measured blood pressure in the right arm five times after a resting period of five minutes by using an automated oscillograph (Oscillomat, CAS Medical Systems, Branford, CT, USA). We took the mean of the three measurements with the smallest variation and then z-transformed it. Blood was drawn in the morning while the child was fasting for measurements of glucose and lipids as previously described. Although not specified in the paper describing the study design, we computed a composite cardiovascular risk score by averaging the z-scores of all components of the metabolic syndrome (waist circumference, blood pressure (mean of systolic and diastolic blood pressure z-score), glucose, inverted high density lipoprotein cholesterol, and triglycerides). We log-transformed skewed data. We derived z-scores from published age and sex specific norm values for body mass index and blood pressure. We z-transformed the remaining variables by using grade- and sex-specific means and standard deviations derived from the whole sample for the baseline measurements and from the control sample for the post-intervention measurements. At the end of the study, we asked children and teachers of the intervention group about their enjoyment of the program and whether they wanted the program to continue in the future by using a six-point scale ranging from 1 (very much) to 6 (not at all).
Statistical analysis

We based statistical analyses on the intention-to-treat principle and report results at the level of individual children. We used a regression model with adjustment for cluster to compare baseline measurements of the two groups. As the study population consisted of two distinct age groups, all analyses estimating effects of the intervention on outcomes used z-scores based on grade and sex. We used mixed linear models with z-scores at follow-up as dependent variables; group, sex, and grade as fixed factors; school class as random effect; and the respective baseline z-score as covariate. School class was the smallest cluster in the sampling design, so we introduced it as a random effect. We calculated the intraclass correlation coefficients to compare the variation between school classes as a fraction of the total variance. We also tested whether the additional cluster ‘school’ influenced the results. We did not include pubertal stage according to Tanner stage, migrant status, or socioeconomic status as covariates, as their addition to the model did not change the results. For each outcome measure, we reported the size of the intervention effect as the difference in its average z-scores at follow-up between the intervention and control group after adjustment for grade, sex, baseline values, and clustering within school classes. We did secondary analyses by testing interactions of the intervention with sex, grade, and baseline body mass index, categorized into two groups above and below the median\(^{(25)}\).

We based our sample size calculation on a predefined ratio of 4:3 between intervention and control schools each contributing two classes of 20 children. The study was powered to detect a medium effect size on the primary study outcome measures of 0.5 units of standard deviation with 79% probability if the intraclass correlation coefficient within schools was 0.10 and with 90% probability for a coefficient of 0.06 for each primary outcome measure. The sample size needed to reach the estimated power was a total of 360 children at the third measurement, four years after baseline assessment. Assuming an attrition rate of 10-15% and accounting for the multiple secondary outcomes, we recruited 540 children to provide adequate power to test the null-hypothesis of the intervention having no effect for each of the primary outcomes.

RESULTS

Twenty-eight classes in 15 schools totalling 540 children entered the study. Figure 6.1 and 6.3 give sample size information throughout the trial. Table 6.1 shows baseline characteristics stratified by allocation arm and grade. Tables 2 and 3 describe primary and secondary outcomes at baseline and follow-up. No significant differences existed between the groups at baseline. This is also true for the z-scores of total physical activity in school, which were 0.01 (SD 0.99) for the children in the intervention group and -0.02 (SD 1.02) for those in the control group \((p=0.76)\). Moreover, children with baseline assessment but no follow-up assessment did not differ from the remaining
children in age, sex, and the primary and secondary outcome variables at baseline (data not shown).

**Primary outcomes**

Table 6.2 shows the results of the primary outcomes at baseline and follow-up, as well as the adjusted differences at follow-up. Compared with controls, children in the intervention group showed smaller increases in the sum of four skinfolds by 0.12 (95% confidence interval -0.21 to -0.03) z-score units, corresponding to about 2 mm (or 6% of the mean baseline value). Four control children and five intervention children were underweight (below the third centile for weight) at baseline; the prevalence of underweight did not increase in either group. The intervention increased children’s aerobic fitness by 0.17 (0.01 to 0.32) z-score units, representing an improvement of 5% of mean baseline values. This effect corresponds to an increase in running time of 20 seconds. The change in moderate-vigorous physical activity from baseline to follow-up was significantly higher in the intervention group: the difference in average z-score for in-school activity was 1.19 (0.78 to 1.60), corresponding to about 13 additional minutes, and that for all day activity was 0.44 (0.04 to 0.82), corresponding to 11 additional minutes. Likewise, the change in total physical activity in school was higher in the intervention group than in the control group, corresponding to a relative increase of 18% - that is, a shift of the median to the 82rd centile. However, the change in overall daily physical activity from baseline to follow-up showed only a non-significant trend in favour of the intervention group. Effects of the intervention on primary outcomes were comparable in children with and without complete physical activity data (all p>0.3). Quality of life did not change in the two groups. The intraclass correlations coefficients were ≤0.1, indicating a low level of clustering within school classes, except for total physical activity for which the coefficient was larger (0.09-0.24). An additional adjustment of all primary outcome analyses for the random effect of ‘school’ showed no further variance for those primary outcomes that were significantly improved by the intervention. The factor ‘school’ had an effect only on physical quality of life, for which it explained 2% of the residual variance.

Table 6.1 Baseline characteristics of 502 elementary schoolchildren according to treatment arm and grade. Values are numbers (percentages) unless stated otherwise.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>First grade</th>
<th></th>
<th>Fifth grade</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Intervention (n=131)</td>
<td>Control (n=91)</td>
<td>Intervention (n=166)</td>
<td>Control (n=114)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Girls</td>
<td>64 (49)</td>
<td>50 (55)</td>
<td>91 (55)</td>
<td>52 (46)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean (SD) age (years)</td>
<td>6.9 (0.3)</td>
<td>6.9 (0.3)</td>
<td>11.0 (0.5)</td>
<td>11.3 (0.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overweight*</td>
<td>34 (26)</td>
<td>26 (29)</td>
<td>41 (25)</td>
<td>28 (25)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tanner stage &gt;1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>83 (50)</td>
<td>54 (48)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Migrant families†</td>
<td>45 (34)</td>
<td>23 (26)</td>
<td>41 (25)</td>
<td>27 (24)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No formal parental education</td>
<td>12 (9)</td>
<td>4 (5)</td>
<td>19 (12)</td>
<td>12 (11)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Based on Swiss national centiles.
†Both parents from Eastern or Southern European countries, Africa, Asia, Central or South America, or other less developed countries.
### Secondary outcomes

Table 6.3 shows the baseline and follow-up data and the adjusted differences at follow-up for cardiovascular risk factors in both groups. Children in the intervention group showed smaller increases or larger reductions in body mass index and in most cardiovascular risk factors such as triglycerides, high density lipoprotein cholesterol, and glucose. The cardiovascular risk score was decreased more in the intervention than in the control group, corresponding to 0.18 (-0.29 to -0.06) z-score units and representing a shift from the median to the 36th centile (that is, 14%). This finding remained unchanged when we standardized waist circumference on the basis of a reference population or when we replaced waist circumference by body mass index z-scores\(^{(25, 26)}\). Secondary analyses also involved the study of potential modifications of the effect by sex, grade, or baseline body mass index (dichotomized at the median)\(^{(25)}\). The intervention by grade interaction was significant for the sum of four skinfolds (p=0.003), with a stronger intervention effect in fifth grade children. All other interactions had p-values larger than...
0.1. Ninety per cent of the children and 70% of the teachers in the intervention group enjoyed the five physical education lessons and wanted them to continue in future years (scores of 1-2 for children and 1-3 for teachers on a six-point scale).

Table 6.2 Primary outcome measures in children according to physical activity intervention aimed at increasing physical activity and fitness and at reducing body fat and cardiovascular risk score. Values are mean (SD) unless stated otherwise.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variables</th>
<th>Intervention Before</th>
<th>Intervention After</th>
<th>Control Before</th>
<th>Control After</th>
<th>Adjusted difference at follow-up* Coefficient (95% CI)</th>
<th>P value</th>
<th>ICC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Skinfolds (mm)</td>
<td>32.11 (13.23)</td>
<td>32.50 (14.67)</td>
<td>31.32 (12.82)</td>
<td>33.70 (17.24)</td>
<td>-0.12 (-0.21 to -0.03)</td>
<td>0.009</td>
<td>0.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shuttle run (stages)</td>
<td>5.6 (2.3)</td>
<td>6.8 (2.2)</td>
<td>5.8 (2.1)</td>
<td>6.7 (1.9)</td>
<td>0.17 (0.01 to 0.32)</td>
<td>0.04</td>
<td>0.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total physical activity (counts/min)</td>
<td>770 (197)</td>
<td>726 (181)</td>
<td>792 (204)</td>
<td>728 (225)</td>
<td>0.21 (-0.21 to 0.63)</td>
<td>0.31</td>
<td>0.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In school</td>
<td>807 (276)</td>
<td>870 (217)</td>
<td>828 (292)</td>
<td>738 (235)</td>
<td>0.92 (0.35 to 1.5)</td>
<td>0.003</td>
<td>0.24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Out of school</td>
<td>755 (217)</td>
<td>653 (197)</td>
<td>777 (209)</td>
<td>722 (248)</td>
<td>-0.14 (-0.51 to 0.22)</td>
<td>0.41</td>
<td>0.09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total MVPA (min/day)</td>
<td>106 (36)</td>
<td>106 (34)</td>
<td>106 (33)</td>
<td>97 (34)</td>
<td>0.44 (0.05 to 0.82)</td>
<td>0.03</td>
<td>0.08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In school</td>
<td>38 (16)</td>
<td>45 (14)</td>
<td>37 (14)</td>
<td>32 (12)</td>
<td>1.19 (0.78 to 1.60)</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td>0.11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Out of school</td>
<td>67 (27)</td>
<td>61 (25)</td>
<td>69 (25)</td>
<td>66 (28)</td>
<td>-0.06 (-0.39 to 0.27)</td>
<td>0.72</td>
<td>0.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical quality of life</td>
<td>53.4 (8.9)</td>
<td>53.7 (8.7)</td>
<td>53.2 (7.7)</td>
<td>53.9 (6.5)</td>
<td>-0.42 (-1.23 to 2.06)</td>
<td>0.72</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psychological quality of life</td>
<td>52.5 (6.9)</td>
<td>52.3 (7.7)</td>
<td>53.0 (6.5)</td>
<td>52.0 (7.3)</td>
<td>0.59 (-0.85 to 2.03)</td>
<td>0.42</td>
<td>0.02</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ICC=intraclass correlation coefficient; MVPA=moderate and vigorous physical activity.

*Adjusted difference in average z-score of respective outcome at follow-up between intervention and control group with 95% confidence interval, P value, and ICC for school class; adjusted for grade, sex, and z-score at baseline in mixed linear model with random effect for school class.

Table 6.3 Secondary outcome measures in children according to physical activity intervention aimed at increasing physical activity and fitness and at reducing body fat and cardiovascular risk score*. Values are mean (SD) unless stated otherwise.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variables</th>
<th>Intervention Before</th>
<th>Intervention After</th>
<th>Control Before</th>
<th>Control After</th>
<th>Adjusted difference at follow-up* Coefficient (95% CI)</th>
<th>P value</th>
<th>ICC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cardiovascular risk score</td>
<td>0.01 (0.49)</td>
<td>-0.27 (0.44)</td>
<td>0.06 (0.53)</td>
<td>-0.03 (0.51)</td>
<td>-0.18 (-0.29 to -0.06)</td>
<td>0.003</td>
<td>0.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Body mass index (kg/m²)</td>
<td>17.13 (2.53)</td>
<td>17.36 (2.67)</td>
<td>17.04 (2.63)</td>
<td>17.44 (2.89)</td>
<td>-0.12 (-0.19 to -0.04)</td>
<td>0.003</td>
<td>0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waist circumference (cm)</td>
<td>57.95 (6.94)</td>
<td>59.45 (6.87)</td>
<td>57.66 (6.43)</td>
<td>59.86 (7.39)</td>
<td>-0.08 (-0.2 to 0.05)</td>
<td>0.25</td>
<td>0.17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Systolic blood pressure (mm Hg)</td>
<td>104 (9)</td>
<td>101 (9)</td>
<td>103 (8)</td>
<td>102 (9)</td>
<td>-0.08 (-0.26 to 0.23)</td>
<td>0.88</td>
<td>0.19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diastolic blood pressure (mm Hg)</td>
<td>62 (8)</td>
<td>60 (7)</td>
<td>61 (7)</td>
<td>61 (8)</td>
<td>-0.12 (-0.35 to 0.10)</td>
<td>0.28</td>
<td>0.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Triglycerides (mmol/l)</td>
<td>0.60 (0.25)</td>
<td>0.60 (0.25)</td>
<td>0.64 (0.29)</td>
<td>0.69 (0.32)</td>
<td>0.10 (-0.18 to 0.01)</td>
<td>0.02</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HDL cholesterol (mmol/l)</td>
<td>1.65 (0.35)</td>
<td>1.68 (0.35)</td>
<td>1.60 (0.35)</td>
<td>1.55 (0.37)</td>
<td>0.27 (0.09 to 0.44)</td>
<td>0.003</td>
<td>0.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glucose (mmol/l)</td>
<td>4.5 (0.4)</td>
<td>4.6 (0.3)</td>
<td>4.6 (0.4)</td>
<td>4.7 (0.4)</td>
<td>-0.40 (-0.70 to -0.09)</td>
<td>0.01</td>
<td>0.10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

HDL=high density lipoprotein; ICC=intraclass correlation coefficient.

*Average z-score of waist circumference, mean of systolic and diastolic blood pressure z-score, glucose, triglycerides, and inverse HDL-cholesterol.

**Adjusted difference in average z-score of respective outcome at follow-up between intervention and control group with 95% confidence interval, P value, and ICC for school class; adjusted for grade, sex, and z-score at baseline in mixed linear model with random effect for school class.

**DISCUSSION**

This randomized controlled trial showed that a multi-component physical activity intervention for one school year in first and fifth grade schoolchildren favourably affected body composition, aerobic fitness, physical activity, and cardiovascular risk. Our program resulted in a relative decrease (that is, a lesser increase) in body fat in the intervention compared with the control group. These findings were consistent for body mass index and skinfold thickness. The favourable changes in body composition occurred in children across the whole range of body mass index and did not increase the number of underweight children. Establishing a program with consistent positive effects...
on body composition is of major public health importance; in well-designed reviews, only very few lifestyle or physical activity intervention programs were considered effective in reducing body fat or body mass index in schoolchildren\textsuperscript{(13, 27)}. The absolute effect of our intervention on body fat seems small, with a difference of skinfold thickness of about 2 mm between children in the intervention and control groups. However, this corresponds to 6% of the average baseline value and it was achieved within less than one year in otherwise healthy children. The effect is similar to that in a few comparable intervention studies but is higher than that in most other studies\textsuperscript{(13, 28)}. This is an important result for public health, as a higher body mass index in childhood, even in the absence of overt overweight, has been associated with coronary heart disease in adulthood\textsuperscript{(29)}. In addition, a higher body mass index in adolescence predicted adverse health effects in adults even in the absence of obesity in adulthood\textsuperscript{(30)}.

The intervention also led to an increase in aerobic fitness. This effect corresponds to a difference in running time of 20 seconds or a difference in the covered distance of 60 metres equivalent to an average increase of 5% from baseline, which is substantial considering the worldwide decline of youth fitness by 0.43% a year over the past two decades\textsuperscript{(31)}. Only one previous controlled intervention trial found improvements in body composition and in aerobic fitness\textsuperscript{(32)}. Additionally, our intervention resulted in an improved cardiovascular risk score that included all components of the metabolic syndrome. This reduction in cardiovascular risk was seen in all children in the intervention group, irrespective of their initial body mass index-z-scores. To our knowledge, this is the first school-based, long-term physical activity intervention that documents beneficial changes in all these parameters. Our study was a demanding ‘real life’ intervention trial, in which we successfully increased physical activity, thereby achieving multiple beneficial health effects. As not only obesity but also the presence of overt cardiovascular disease is seen in an increasing number of children\textsuperscript{(33)}, a shift of the population median by five to seven points in the favourable direction on the centile scale as documented in our intervention group for body fat and fitness and the cardiovascular risk score would be expected to have a considerable public health impact\textsuperscript{(34)}. Moreover, the observed effects at the group level were large enough to be relevant even at the individual level. Autopsy studies of children who had died in accidents or by homicide have shown that 50% of 2-15 year old children have fatty streaks in the coronary arteries, and all of them have fatty streaks in the aorta\textsuperscript{(35)}. As the extent of these lesions was related to body mass index, blood pressure, and blood lipids, an improvement in the cardiovascular risk score by a lifestyle intervention early in life focusing on several essential health outcomes may help to slow the occurrence of these atherosclerotic changes.
Strengths and limitations

This study contributes a practical way of successfully implementing a physical activity program in public schools to reduce the extensive health burden of childhood obesity. It shows that primary prevention in school by a multi-component physical activity curriculum including daily physical education based on a structured curriculum, short activity breaks, and physical activity homework, can improve aerobic fitness and decrease body fat and possibly cardiovascular risk. The favourable outcome of this pure physical activity intervention is even more encouraging considering the high participation rate and the use of precise methods. We used skinfold measurement to define the level of obesity in addition to the more imprecise measure of body mass index, and we assessed aerobic fitness, all important cardiovascular risk factors and physical activity by objective means. The success of this study, in contrast to other well-designed randomized controlled trials\(^{13, 27}\), probably lies in the mandatory structure of the intervention by changing the school environment\(^{36}\). Importantly, the children and teachers enjoyed the intervention, which guaranteed compliance, and it was sufficiently intense, of adequate duration\(^{37}\), and included expert physical education teachers\(^{38}\). On the basis of the accelerometer data, the in-school part of the intervention – that is, structuring of the existent three physical education lessons and adding two additional lessons and activity breaks – was almost entirely responsible for this difference. The level of adherence to the intervention outside school (physical activity homework) was insufficient, which is a limitation of this study. Nevertheless, the qualitatively and quantitatively improved physical education resulted in higher levels of total and moderate-vigorous physical activity in school as well as over the whole day, which was sufficient to improve aerobic fitness\(^{39}\). This emphasises the importance of an increase in the amount and quality of physical education and activity at school, as many children do not seem to be responsive to educational programs aiming at increasing physical activity outside school\(^{12}\). A behavioural change of the whole family is also very difficult to achieve, considering the excessive numbers of inactive and obese adults. Our estimate of the effect of the intervention on physical activity is based on 50% of the study population. This might have introduced some bias. What argues against this concern, however, is that we did not find relevant differences at baseline or follow-up between the sub-samples with and without physical activity measurements at both time points. Another limitation is that the schools were randomized before the baseline assessment, as the curriculum of the intervention classes had to be changed well in advance to accommodate two additional physical education lessons. However, baseline characteristics were similar between the groups, making a pre-intervention effect very unlikely.
**Generalizibility and implications**

The sampling frame included 10% of the population of two provinces of Switzerland and included rural and urban areas with a migrant population of 10-30%, which is representative for Switzerland. The population of Switzerland is considered to be representative for central Europe, so the results of this study may also apply to many Western countries. However, differences between school systems in different countries might affect the generalizibility of our findings, requiring specific research. Our program provided additional structured and compulsory activity for all children in a class and also included those who might have dropped out if given a free choice. Programs with compulsory physical activity components seem to be superior to those based on educational interventions\(^\text{(36)}\), as adherence is guaranteed. Also, the inclusion of all children in a class avoids any stigmatization of overweight and unfit children and gives all children an equal chance to benefit from this type of intervention. The fact that 90% of all children and 70% of the teachers liked the program and wished that it would continue is also reassuring. The multi-component and systemic physical activity approach, which included a variety of strategies to enhance physical activity, may have reached more children by broadening the levels of the intervention and the spectrum of activities. All these components might encourage children to increase activity levels in the future by increasing joy, fitness, and motor skills that further enhance physical activity with the potential beneficial effects on body composition and cardiovascular risk. Although we know that our program was successful when applied over the period of one academic year, we do not know whether the effects could be sustained. Future research should include intervention programs over several years and long-term follow-up to define the ideal content, setting, and duration of preventive interventions, as well as assessment of costs to define the cost-effectiveness of such interventions.

**CONCLUSIONS**

A school-based, multi-component physical activity intervention including compulsory elements improved physical activity and fitness and reduced adiposity in children. Implementation of such a program may help to improve the health and fitness of children and also to improve health later in life by reducing cardiovascular and other diseases.
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LONG-TERM EFFECT OF A SCHOOL-BASED PHYSICAL ACTIVITY PROGRAM (KISS) ON FITNESS AND ADIPOSITY IN PRIMARY SCHOOL CHILDREN: A CLUSTER-RANDOMIZED CONTROLLED TRIAL

ABSTRACT

Objective To assess the long-term effects three years after the end of a successful school-based physical activity program of one school-year with beneficial effects on body fat, aerobic fitness and physical activity. Design Cluster randomized controlled school-based intervention trial from August 2005 to June 2006 with a follow-up in 2009. Setting Twenty eight classes from 15 elementary schools in Switzerland randomly selected and assigned in a ratio 4:3 by an externally hosted computer-based random-number table to an intervention (n=16) or a control arm (n=12) after stratification for grade (1<sup>st</sup> and 5<sup>th</sup> grade). Participants Of 502 children that consented at baseline, 312 (62%) completed the follow-up with 296 (59%) having a full data set, mean age at follow-up 10.6 years (SD 0.3) for 1<sup>st</sup> graders, 15.0 years (0.5) for 5<sup>th</sup> graders. Children in the intervention arm (n=297) received a multi-component physical activity program that included structuring the three existing and adding two additional physical education lessons per week, daily short activity breaks and physical activity homework. Children (n=205) and parents in the control group were not informed of an intervention group. After the end of the intervention no further inputs were given. Main outcome measures Primary outcome measures included body fat (sum of four skinfolds), aerobic fitness (shuttle run test), physical activity (accelerometry), and quality of life (questionnaires). Secondary outcome measures included BMI and a cardiovascular risk score. For most outcomes, the assessors were blinded. Results After adjustment for grade, gender, baseline values and clustering within classes, children in the intervention arm compared with controls showed persistent increases in aerobic fitness (0.373 z-score units [0.157 to 0.59, p=0.001]) corresponding to a 15% difference of change between baseline and follow-up, while the other beneficial effects on primary and secondary outcomes did not persist. Conclusions Although this school-based multi-component physical activity intervention induced persistent beneficial long-term effects on aerobic fitness, a continuous intervention seems necessary to maintain overall beneficial health effects as reached while intervening.

INTRODUCTION

In view of the dramatic increase in excessive body weight among youth during the last decades, more and more children will be at risk of having cardiovascular disease in adulthood<sup>1, 2</sup>. The individual burden is huge and affects physiological and psychological well-being in many respects<sup>3</sup>. The extent will be so high that life expectancy may be shortened by several years by the mid of this century – an effect comparable to all cancers combined<sup>4</sup>. As most paediatric obesity treatment interventions are marked by small changes in relative body weight or adiposity<sup>5</sup>, a
substantial relapse rate and despite treatment a strong tracking into adulthood\(^6\), the importance of primary prevention has become indisputable\(^7\).

Physical inactivity has become the fourth leading cause of mortality worldwide and both, physical inactivity and low aerobic fitness are associated with a high burden of chronic disease\(^8\). In children, physical inactivity and lack of fitness are associated with increasing prevalence of cardiovascular risk factors in children\(^{9-11}\), even independent of body weight\(^{12}\). There is even evidence that aerobic fitness protects individuals with increased body fat from an increased mortality\(^{13}\).

School-based intervention studies promoting a healthy lifestyle have shown increasingly positive results\(^{14,15}\), but there is a striking paucity of long-term follow-ups\(^{14}\) especially of high-quality trials implementing theory driven randomized controlled trials in youth that had shown efficacy at the end of the intervention.

We performed a successful cluster-randomized controlled trial with a school-based stringent physical activity program vs. traditional physical education during one school-year with beneficial effects on aerobic fitness, physical activity, body fat and a composite cardiovascular risk factor score in the intervention as compared to the control group\(^{16}\). We here report findings of the 3-year-follow-up. No further steps were taken after the intervention had stopped except for an individual report of individual findings provided to the children and parents, and a summary report to the teachers that was sent out in 2007.

**METHODS**

**Design and study population**

The design and main result paper can be found elsewhere\(^{16,17}\). Briefly, the study was performed between August 2005 and July 2006 in two (Aargau, Baselland) of the 26 provinces of Switzerland comprising about 10% of the Swiss population. Twenty-eight out of 190 consenting classes were selected based on a computer-generated random-number table which was in the hands of a person not involved in the study. Participating schools fulfilled our eligibility criteria, i.e. rural or urban localisation, a prevalence of 10-30% migrants as in the Swiss population and, for practical reasons, the presence of at least a first- and fifth-grade class per school. A careful continuous update of the address list enabled us to recontact participants by the school and individually.

**Intervention**

The intervention was targeted both at the cluster and the individual level and was based on a socio-ecological conceptual model\(^{18}\) focusing on increasing daily physical activity as described previously\(^{17}\). Briefly, children in both groups had three physical education lessons per week, which are compulsory by law. The intervention
group had two additional physical education lessons on the remaining school days. All five physical education lessons for the children in the intervention group were prepared by a team of expert physical education teachers. The same curriculum was provided to all intervention classes. While the three compulsory weekly physical education lessons (45 minutes each) were given by the usual classroom teachers according to the specified curriculum, the two additional weekly lessons (45 minutes each) were taught mostly outdoors by physical education teachers. In addition, three to five short activity breaks (two to five minutes each) during academic lessons, comprising motor skill tasks such as jumping or balancing on one leg, power games or coordinative tasks were introduced every day. The children received daily physical activity homework of about 10 minutes duration prepared by the physical education teachers including aerobic, strength or motor skill tasks like tooth brushing while standing on one leg, hopping up and down the stairs, rope jumping or comparable activities. Children and parents of the control group were not informed about the existence of the intervention program in other schools. The teachers in the control group knew about the intervention arm, but were not informed about its content.

Outcome measures

Baseline (August 2005) and post-intervention (June 2006) measurements were done at school within the same three week period for all children, with the intervention period lasting 9 months. The follow-up measurements were also done at school. Contacts were taken with the younger age group that were still in the same classes through the schools and with the older children that were all in different classes (secondary school) by individual contacts through our address list that was constantly and carefully updated. The younger children now in fifth grade were tested in June 2009 in the respective schools. Testing of the former fifth graders now attending different secondary schools, but usually still in the area of their homes, was performed from August to November 2009 in a school that was easily reachable for the adolescents. All testing was done during active school time and children received a gift cheque of their choice for 30 CHF (smaller children) or 50 CHF (older children).

Measurement procedures have been described previously\textsuperscript{16, 17}. All measures were taken at baseline, post-intervention and at follow-up exactly the same way. Blinding of the assessors at follow-up was fulfilled except again for waist circumference and skinfold assessment that was measured by the same persons as before. Primary outcome measures included the sum of four skinfolds, aerobic fitness, physical activity and quality of life. Secondary outcome measures included body mass index (BMI) and a cardiovascular risk score comprising all variables of the metabolic syndrome.

The percentage of overweight children was calculated based on WHO criteria\textsuperscript{19}. Skinfold thickness was measured in triplicate to the nearest 0.5 mm with Harpenden calipers (HSK-BI, British Indicators, UK). The sum of four sites (triceps, biceps,
subscapular and suprailiacal) was calculated\(^{(20)}\). Aerobic fitness was determined using the 20m shuttle run test as previously described\(^{(21)}\). Physical activity was monitored by an accelerometer (MTI/CSA 7164, Actigraph, Shalimar, FL, USA) which was worn continuously around the hip for 7 weekdays during each measure period. The sampling epoch was set to one minute. Time periods with over 15 minutes of continuous zero values were omitted. An individual child’s physical activity data were included if at least three weekdays of measurements with a minimum of 12 hours and one weekend day of at least 10 hours were recorded\(^{(22)}\). Physical activity was expressed as average counts/min (cpm) and moderate-vigorous physical activity as minutes above 2000 cpm (which is equivalent to walking at about 4 km/h). Quality of life was assessed by the child health questionnaire\(^{(23)}\) distributed at school in coded envelopes and completed by the child, if necessary, with the help of the parents. Blood pressure was measured at the right arm five times after a resting period of five minutes using an automated oscillograph (Oscillomate, CAS Medical Systems, Branford, CT, USA). The mean of the three measurements with the smallest variation was taken and then z-transformed\(^{(24)}\). Blood was drawn in the morning while fasting for measurements of glucose, insulin, and lipids as previously described\(^{(17)}\) and a composite cardiovascular risk score\(^{(25)}\) was computed by averaging the z-scores of all components of the metabolic syndrome (waist circumference, blood pressure (mean of systolic and diastolic blood pressure z-score), glucose, inverted HDL cholesterol, and triglycerides). Skewed data were log-transformed. Z-scores were derived from published age- and gender-specific norm values for BMI\(^{(19)}\) and blood pressure\(^{(24)}\). The remaining variables were z-transformed using grade- and gender-specific means and standard deviations derived from the whole sample at each measurement period.

**Statistical analysis**

Statistical analyses were based on the intention-to-treat principle and results are reported at the level of individuals. Baseline measurements of the two groups were compared using a regression model with adjustment for cluster. Since the study population consisted of two distinct age groups, all analyses estimating intervention effects on outcomes were done using z-scores based on grade and gender. We used mixed linear models with z-scores at follow-up as dependent variables, group, gender and grade as fixed factors, school class as random effect, and the respective baseline z-score as covariate. School class was the smallest cluster in the sampling design and was therefore taken as a random effect. We did not add a second cluster adjustment for the new class of the older age group since the pupils were spread into multiple new classes with only a few remaining together. We nevertheless calculated the intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC) to compare the variation between school classes as a fraction of the total variance. We did not include pubertal stage according to Tanner stage, migrant or socio-economic status as covariates since their addition to the model did not change the results. For each outcome measure, the size of the intervention
effect is reported as difference in its average z-scores at follow-up between the intervention and control group after adjustment for grade, gender, baseline values and clustering within school classes. Secondary analyses were performed by testing interactions of the intervention with gender, grade, and/or baseline BMI, categorised into two groups above and below the median\(^\text{19}\). The sample size calculation has been described previously\(^\text{16}\). Of note, 360 children were needed at the actual follow-up assessment based on the initial power calculation.

**RESULTS**

Twenty-eight classes in 15 schools totalling 502 children entered the study. Figure 7.1 provides sample size information throughout the trial. Table 7.1 shows baseline characteristics stratified by allocation arm and participation in the follow-up, and Table 7.2 describes results of the primary and secondary outcomes at baseline and follow-up, as well as the adjusted differences of change at follow-up.

First graders were 6.9±0.3 years at baseline and 10.6±0.3 years at follow-up, while fifth graders were 11.2±0.5 years at baseline and 15.0±0.5 years at follow-up. Overall participation was 62% of the original baseline sample. Participation rates were not different among the younger and older age group, but non-participation was much more common for the older age group, irrespective of group (78% of the intervention group and 66% of the control group of non-participants were from the older age category).

To make data more meaningful values are reported as raw data according to participation, but comparisons were done with z-scores. There were no major differences in baseline characteristics between participants and non-participants at follow-up, except for sum of four skinfolds, BMI and waist circumference which were lower in participants than in non-participants. Yet, the only significant group\(\times\)participation interaction existed for BMI, i.e. with lower values for participants of the intervention compared to participants of the control group. Of note, no group\(\times\)participation interaction was apparent for the sum of four skinfolds or waist circumference.

**Primary and secondary outcomes**

The results of the primary and secondary outcomes are presented in Table 7.2. Compared to controls, children in the intervention group showed a significant higher aerobic fitness in the shuttle run by 0.373 z-score units (95% CI 0.157 to 0.59), corresponding to a shift from the 50\(^{\text{th}}\) to the 65\(^{\text{th}}\) percentile or a difference in change of 15%. This effect corresponds to an average difference of improved running distance of about 150 m at the highest speed reached during the test between the two groups. Children of the intervention continued to increase their fitness from post-intervention to
the follow-up while controls lost performance predominantly after the intervention had finished (Figure 7.2). Children from the intervention showed a trend towards higher levels of physical activity. Intervention effects on primary outcomes were comparable in children with and without complete physical activity data (all $p>0.4$). The remaining primary and secondary outcome variables were not significantly different among groups. This was also true for the variables that showed beneficial effects in favour of the intervention at the end of the intervention period, including sum of four skinfolds, physical activity and the cardiovascular risk score.

**Figure 7.1 Flow of individual participants through study, with outcome measures.**
Table 7.1 Baseline characteristics of 502 elementary schoolchildren according to treatment arm and participation at follow-up. Values are means (standard deviation) unless stated otherwise.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Participants</th>
<th></th>
<th>Non-Participates</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th>P&lt;sub&gt;arm&lt;/sub&gt;</th>
<th>P&lt;sub&gt;group&lt;/sub&gt;</th>
<th>P&lt;sub&gt;group*arm&lt;/sub&gt;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age (years)</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>Mean (SD)</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>Mean (SD)</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>Mean (SD)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>189</td>
<td>8.6 (2.0)</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>8.4 (2.3)</td>
<td>108</td>
<td>10.2 (1.8)</td>
<td>105</td>
<td>9.8 (2.3)</td>
<td>0.071</td>
<td>0.289</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Height (cm)</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>189</td>
<td>132 (13)</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>131 (14)</td>
<td>101</td>
<td>141 (10)</td>
<td>0.619</td>
<td>0.994</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight (kg)</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>189</td>
<td>29.9 (8.3)</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>28.5 (8.7)</td>
<td>101</td>
<td>36.0 (8.4)</td>
<td>0.023</td>
<td>0.389</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gender, %girls</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>99 (52%)</td>
<td>59 (59%)</td>
<td></td>
<td>54 (50%)</td>
<td>46 (44%)</td>
<td>0.037</td>
<td>0.466</td>
<td>0.218</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1&lt;sup&gt;st&lt;/sup&gt; Grade (%)</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>108 (57%)</td>
<td>65 (65%)</td>
<td></td>
<td>24 (22%)</td>
<td>36 (34%)</td>
<td>0.000</td>
<td>0.052</td>
<td>0.500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overweight (%)</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>42 (22%)</td>
<td>14 (14%)</td>
<td></td>
<td>23 (23%)</td>
<td>31 (33%)</td>
<td>0.002</td>
<td>0.103</td>
<td>0.020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prepubertal (%)</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>152 (80%)</td>
<td>85 (85%)</td>
<td></td>
<td>60 (58%)</td>
<td>69 (67%)</td>
<td>0.215</td>
<td>0.976</td>
<td>0.676</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Migrants (%)</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>50 (26%)</td>
<td>21 (21%)</td>
<td></td>
<td>35 (32%)</td>
<td>35 (33%)</td>
<td>0.006</td>
<td>0.553</td>
<td>0.130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low parental education (%)</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>11 (6%)</td>
<td>5 (5%)</td>
<td></td>
<td>20 (21%)</td>
<td>10 (11%)</td>
<td>0.198</td>
<td>0.089</td>
<td>0.305</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sum of 4 skinfolds (mm)&lt;sup&gt;4,5&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>187</td>
<td>30.71 (11.28)</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>27.96 (10.59)</td>
<td>99</td>
<td>34.89 (16.20)</td>
<td>0.002</td>
<td>0.546</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aerobic fitness&lt;sup&gt;b&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>181</td>
<td>5.32 (2.34)</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>5.38 (1.92)</td>
<td>116</td>
<td>6.16 (2.04)</td>
<td>0.114</td>
<td>0.179</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TPA (cpm)</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>729.78 (176.35)</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>795.59 (164.17)</td>
<td>134</td>
<td>720.31 (227.43)</td>
<td>0.798</td>
<td>0.702</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MVPa (min/day)</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>89.84 (28.01)</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>98.91 (28.05)</td>
<td>134</td>
<td>90.85 (36.60)</td>
<td>0.508</td>
<td>0.697</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QoL – physical</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>81</td>
<td>54.50 (5.24)</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>55.16 (5.06)</td>
<td>170</td>
<td>53.49 (9.04)</td>
<td>0.821</td>
<td>0.909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QoL – psychological</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>81</td>
<td>53.60 (6.66)</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>54.43 (4.88)</td>
<td>170</td>
<td>52.46 (6.87)</td>
<td>0.509</td>
<td>0.743</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMI&lt;sup&gt;a&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>189</td>
<td>16.84 (2.16)</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>16.12 (2.12)</td>
<td>101</td>
<td>17.74 (2.77)</td>
<td>0.000</td>
<td>0.290</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cardiovascular risk score</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>139</td>
<td>0.04 (0.44)</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>0.02 (0.55)</td>
<td>104</td>
<td>0.03 (0.51)</td>
<td>0.489</td>
<td>0.517</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waist circumference&lt;sup&gt;b&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>186</td>
<td>56.79 (6.08)</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>55.40 (5.44)</td>
<td>99</td>
<td>60.36 (7.91)</td>
<td>0.042</td>
<td>0.947</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Systolic blood pressure&lt;sup&gt;c&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>188</td>
<td>102.85 (8.80)</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>101.12 (7.86)</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>105.81 (8.07)</td>
<td>0.247</td>
<td>0.365</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diastolic blood pressure&lt;sup&gt;c&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>188</td>
<td>60.99 (7.57)</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>60.55 (7.26)</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>64.46 (7.56)</td>
<td>0.568</td>
<td>0.102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glucose&lt;sup&gt;b&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>135</td>
<td>4.52 (0.39)</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>4.55 (0.48)</td>
<td>99</td>
<td>4.63 (0.41)</td>
<td>0.991</td>
<td>0.856</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HDL cholesterol&lt;sup&gt;d,e&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>139</td>
<td>1.63 (0.34)</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>1.61 (0.34)</td>
<td>104</td>
<td>1.68 (0.34)</td>
<td>0.918</td>
<td>0.450</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Triglycerides&lt;sup&gt;d,e&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>135</td>
<td>0.57 (0.22)</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>0.62 (0.31)</td>
<td>101</td>
<td>0.6 (0.27)</td>
<td>0.844</td>
<td>0.428</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Regression or logistic regression analyses were done based on age-group and gender based z-scores to compare data for group, participation and group*participation differences after adjustment for cluster (class).

TPA=total physical activity; cpm=counts per minute; MVPa=moderate and vigorous physical activity based on "who-, "internal," CDC z scores "in-transformed.

The intraclass correlation coefficients were ≤0.1 indicating a low level of clustering within school classes. An additional adjustment of all primary outcome analyses for the random effect of “school” did not explain any further variance. Secondary analyses that involved the study of potential effect modifications by gender, grade, or baseline BMI (being dichotomised at the median) did not show any significant result. Factors such as sport club or leisure-time sports participation, parents’ support for, or attitude towards physical activity did not explain group differences.
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Table 7.2 Outcome measures of the three year follow-up in children according to physical activity intervention aimed at increasing physical activity, fitness and at reducing body fat and a cardiovascular risk score. Values at baseline and follow-up are means (SD)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variables</th>
<th>INT Baseline</th>
<th>Follow-up</th>
<th>CON Baseline</th>
<th>Follow-up</th>
<th>n</th>
<th>Coefficient (95% CI)</th>
<th>p value</th>
<th>ICC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sum of 4 skinfolds $a,b$</td>
<td>30.71 (11.28)</td>
<td>42.07 (19.25)</td>
<td>27.96 (10.59)</td>
<td>39.72 (22.3)</td>
<td>293</td>
<td>-0.076 (-0.223 - 0.070)</td>
<td>0.307</td>
<td>&lt;0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aerobic fitness $c$</td>
<td>5.32 (2.34)</td>
<td>6.83 (2.16)</td>
<td>5.38 (1.92)</td>
<td>6.2 (2.11)</td>
<td>281</td>
<td>0.373 (0.157 - 0.590)</td>
<td>0.001</td>
<td>0.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TPA (cpm)</td>
<td>730 (176)</td>
<td>544 (208)</td>
<td>796 (164)</td>
<td>569 (201)</td>
<td>145</td>
<td>0.320 (-0.012 - 0.651)</td>
<td>0.059</td>
<td>0.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MVPA (min/d)</td>
<td>89.8 (28.0)</td>
<td>61.5 (28.1)</td>
<td>98.9 (28.1)</td>
<td>66.9 (32.5)</td>
<td>145</td>
<td>0.143 (-0.204 - 0.490)</td>
<td>0.420</td>
<td>&lt;0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QoL – physical</td>
<td>54.59 (5.24)</td>
<td>53.84 (7.33)</td>
<td>55.16 (5.06)</td>
<td>52.47 (7.01)</td>
<td>191</td>
<td>0.910 (-1.476 - 3.296)</td>
<td>0.455</td>
<td>0.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QoL – psychological</td>
<td>53.60 (6.66)</td>
<td>53.02 (6.78)</td>
<td>54.43 (4.88)</td>
<td>51.73 (9.58)</td>
<td>191</td>
<td>1.424 (-0.661 - 3.509)</td>
<td>0.181</td>
<td>&lt;0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BM $d$</td>
<td>16.84 (2.16)</td>
<td>19.08 (2.82)</td>
<td>16.12 (2.12)</td>
<td>18.17 (3.35)</td>
<td>296</td>
<td>0.010 (-0.130 - 0.151)</td>
<td>0.884</td>
<td>&lt;0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cardiovascular risk score</td>
<td>-0.04 (0.44)</td>
<td>0.01 (0.51)</td>
<td>0.02 (0.55)</td>
<td>0.00 (0.55)</td>
<td>291</td>
<td>-0.051 (-0.195 - 0.092)</td>
<td>0.482</td>
<td>&lt;0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waist circumference $e$</td>
<td>56.79 (6.08)</td>
<td>64.69 (7.32)</td>
<td>55.40 (5.44)</td>
<td>63.3 (8.77)</td>
<td>198</td>
<td>-0.003 (-0.208 - 0.201)</td>
<td>0.975</td>
<td>0.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Systolic blood pressure $e$</td>
<td>102.8 (8.8)</td>
<td>110.1 (10.8)</td>
<td>101.1 (7.9)</td>
<td>105.3 (9.6)</td>
<td>294</td>
<td>0.279 (-0.001 - 0.559)</td>
<td>0.051</td>
<td>0.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diastolic blood pressure $e$</td>
<td>60.99 (7.57)</td>
<td>67 (7.95)</td>
<td>60.55 (7.26)</td>
<td>64.43 (7.93)</td>
<td>294</td>
<td>0.146 (-0.054 - 0.347)</td>
<td>0.152</td>
<td>0.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glucose $h$</td>
<td>4.52 (0.39)</td>
<td>4.75 (0.43)</td>
<td>4.55 (0.48)</td>
<td>4.73 (0.56)</td>
<td>187</td>
<td>-0.004 (-0.401 - 0.394)</td>
<td>0.986</td>
<td>0.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HDL cholesterol $d,b$</td>
<td>1.63 (0.34)</td>
<td>1.49 (0.34)</td>
<td>1.61 (0.34)</td>
<td>1.44 (0.38)</td>
<td>198</td>
<td>0.147 (-0.155 - 0.449)</td>
<td>0.339</td>
<td>0.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Triglycerides $d,b$</td>
<td>0.57 (0.22)</td>
<td>0.8 (0.36)</td>
<td>0.62 (0.31)</td>
<td>0.77 (0.36)</td>
<td>190</td>
<td>0.143 (-0.265 - 0.550)</td>
<td>0.492</td>
<td>0.1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

** Differences in average change and 95% confidence intervals (CI) are the differences between intervention and controls after adjustment by mixed-model regression analysis for grade, gender and cluster (class).
TPA=total physical activity; cpm=counts per minute; MVPA=moderate and vigorous physical activity
based on $a$ who, $b$ internal, $c$ CDC scores
$d$In-transformed

DISCUSSION

Potential health benefits of prevention in childhood overweight and physical inactivity are of paramount Public Health importance because of multiple associated global physiological and psychological health problems and the enormous difficulty of effective treatment. This randomized controlled trial showed that a multi-component physical activity intervention of one school-year in first and fifth grade school children favourably affected body composition, aerobic fitness, physical activity and cardiovascular risk. At the 3-years follow-up, aerobic fitness remained significantly higher in favour of the intervention group, but all other reported beneficial effects did not persist.

The most important finding of the follow-up was that our intervention of one academic year that led to increased aerobic fitness at the end of the intervention, showed a further increase in favour of the intervention group during the three years that followed. It means that during each minute that the children ran forth and back in the gyms, children from the intervention group covered about one length of 20 m more per minute than the controls equivalent to a difference in change of 15%. The change in
difference increased even more than right after the intervention due to both an increase in fitness in the intervention group and a reduction of fitness in the control group. The decrease in the control group corresponded well to the internationally reported decline of youth fitness by 0.43% per year over the last two decades\(^\text{[26]}\). There are no other studies that documented long-term effects of lifestyle interventions on fitness except a few studies with very low follow-up participation rates that lost beneficial effects 4\(^\text{[27]}\) and 22\(^\text{[28]}\) years after an intervention. It is possible that part of the maintained effect may be related to an increased quality and quantity of the physical education, or some behavioral change in the children themselves based on their positive experience of the intervention itself. This positive attitude is underlined by 70% of the teachers and 90% of the children that wanted daily physical education to continue after the intervention had stopped\(^\text{[16]}\). Explanatory factors such as sport club or leisure-time sport participation or parents’ attitude towards and support for physical activity did not help explaining the difference in aerobic fitness.

![Figure 7.2 Pattern of aerobic fitness change by group.](image)

Children’s physical activity levels at the follow-up were not different among groups, although there was a trend that pointed towards the right direction, i.e., higher levels in children from the intervention compared to controls. This is in contrast to other long-term follow-ups in which leisure time physical activity was still increased three to 12 years after the intervention\(^\text{[29-31]}\). It is possible that these questionnaire based assessments may have been hampered by factors such as social desirability, reporting or selection bias as most of these programs did not show persistent effects on aerobic fitness\(^\text{[32]}\). The lack of significant physical activity results in our study could also have occurred due to insufficient power due to a considerable dropout and non-compliance to wear the accelerometer even in case of attendance of the follow-up.
Our intervention resulted in an improved body composition with less body fat and cardiovascular risk score that included all components of the metabolic syndrome. This reduction in the cardiovascular risk was seen in all children of the intervention group irrespective of initial BMI z-scores. Unfortunately, this effect was not any more present at follow-up. Only one controlled study with a similar follow-up duration and after a six year intervention period had reported persistent beneficial effects on blood lipids and blood pressure\(^{32, 33}\), while most studies irrespective of methodological quality or duration of the follow-up lost their beneficial effects on adiposity or cardiovascular risk factors\(^{32, 33}\). As one has to be careful by interpreting these data based on methodological limitations and high dropout rates in all of these studies, the maintenance of intervention program seem necessary over longer time spans, preferably over the whole school period, to have persisting beneficial health effects.

**Strengths and limitations**

This study contributes important findings regarding long-term effects of a physical activity program in public school urgently needed to increase or maintain health in children. It shows that primary prevention in school by a multi-component physical activity curriculum including daily physical education based on a structured curriculum, short activity breaks and physical activity homework, can improve aerobic fitness and decrease body fat and possibly cardiovascular risk on a short term basis, but that effects except for aerobic fitness do not persist once the intervention is stopped. It is, however, encouraging that aerobic fitness as one of the most important cardiovascular protection factor for children\(^{9, 11}\) as well as adults\(^{34}\) even increased after the end of the intervention. The public health importance is underlined by evidence that aerobic fitness seems to be even more important than percent body fat in determining mortality\(^{13}\). From a behavioral perspective, teaching the children to be more active by allowing and supporting them to move, may be more motivating than “forbidding” them to eat things or amounts of food they like.

In accordance to every single published long-term follow-up of school-based intervention studies published so far, the most important limitation of the current study is the considerable dropout rate despite the fact that participants and non-participants were not different for baseline characteristics. The level of dropout is comparable to timely comparable, but still much better than long-term follow-ups of extended time windows. There is no question that we did everything to maximizing participation; multiple test dates were offered, testing windows were set during official school time, multiple attempts of motivational inputs were given by teachers and the KISS staff, and finally gift cheques of the children’s choice (books, clothes, sport gear, music, jewellery) with the value of 25 and 40 Euros for the younger and older children, respectively were provided. Still, these consistent high dropout rates have to be considered in the initial power analyses especially when adolescents with their “wilful” attitudes are involved.
Generalizibility and implications

The original sampling included 10% of the population out of two provinces of Switzerland and included rural and urban areas with a migrant population of 10-30% which is somehow representative for Switzerland and also for central Europe. Still, differences between school systems in different countries might have an impact on findings, requiring specific research.

The fact that multiple beneficial effects of the intervention were lost is another indirect evidence that the mandatory structure of the intervention by changing the school environment was crucial for the success\(^{35}\). Our promising and effective public health strategy of environmental change was nothing else than “ruining the moving stairs that are running beside a simple stairway, not leaving any choice to the children who were forced to walk up the stairs”. The fact that 90% of all children and 70% of the teachers liked the program and wished that it would continue perfectly fulfils the precondition that they would accept the “destruction of the moving stairs” if they were replaced by “fun stairways”. The principle of an intervention on the social system level, which is in this case the school itself, allows inclusion of all children of a school thereby avoiding unnecessary dropout of those who need it most and preventing any stigmatisation of overweight and unfit children thereby giving all children an equal chance to benefit from this type of intervention irrespective of their social or migrant origin.

Conclusions

In conclusion, a school-based multi-component physical activity intervention including compulsory elements improved physical activity and fitness and reduced adiposity in children after one academic year. Although this persisting improvement of aerobic fitness is most important and highly relevant from a public health perspective, cardiovascular benefits beside aerobic fitness did not persist three years after the end of the intervention. Longer term interventions throughout the school years seem to be needed to attain persistent overall beneficial health effects.
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EFFECT OF A GENERAL SCHOOL-BASED PHYSICAL ACTIVITY INTERVENTION ON BONE MINERAL CONTENT AND DENSITY: A CLUSTER-RANDOMIZED CONTROLLED TRIAL

ABSTRACT

Specific physical loading leads to enhanced bone development during childhood. A general physical activity program mimicking a real-life situation was successful at increasing general physical health in children. Yet, it is not clear whether it can equally increase bone mineral mass. We performed a cluster-randomized controlled trial in children of both gender and different pubertal stages to determine whether a school-based physical activity program during one school-year influences bone mineral content (BMC) and density (BMD), irrespective of gender. Twenty-eight first and fifth grade (6–7 and 11–12 year-old) classes were cluster randomized to an intervention (INT, 16 classes, n=297) and control (CON; 12 classes, n=205) group. The intervention consisted of a multi-component physical activity intervention including daily physical education with at least 10 min of jumping or strength training exercises of various intensities. Measurements included anthropometry, and BMC and BMD of total body, femoral neck, total hip and lumbar spine using dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry (DXA). Physical activity was assessed by accelerometers and Tanner stages by questionnaires. Analyses were performed by a regression model adjusted for gender, baseline height and weight, baseline physical activity, post-intervention pubertal stage, baseline BMC, and cluster. 275 (72%) of 380 children who initially agreed to have DXA measurements had also post-intervention DXA and physical activity data. Mean age of prepubertal and pubertal children at baseline was 8.7±2.1 and 11.1±0.6 years, respectively. Compared to CON, children in INT showed statistically significant increases in BMC of total body, femoral neck, and lumbar spine by 5.5%, 5.4% and 4.7% (all p<0.05), respectively, and BMD of total body and lumbar spine by 8.4% and 7.3% (both p<0.01), respectively. There was no gender*group, but a pubertal stage*group interaction consistently favoring prepubertal children. A general school-based physical activity intervention can increase bone health in elementary school children of both genders, particularly before puberty.

INTRODUCTION

A major contributing factor to osteoporosis in advancing age is a low peak bone mass after the growing years\(^1\). Bone mass can be increased before the end of growth by specific physical exercise, a finding that has been widely proven in animals and humans, comprising children of both genders and in different stages of puberty\(^1\text{-}\text{3}\). However, general physical activity based public health interventions in community real life situations that focus not only on bone but also on other positive health aspects like aerobic fitness or cardiovascular risk factors in a large representative child population are sparse\(^4\text{-}\text{6}\). We conducted a trial which was successful at inducing multiple beneficial health effects with increased physical activity, aerobic fitness, decreased body fat and
cardiovascular risk factors in a randomly selected cohort of elementary school children\(^7\).

We have previously shown in a cross-sectional study\(^8\) that for the same degree of physical exercise, girls’ bones appeared to have less bone mineral compared with boys’. There is still not enough evidence in the literature to accept or reject our hypothesis, since no single randomized controlled trial was run to specifically address this difference, reducing our knowledge to programs that were performed in prepubertal boys and girls\(^9,10\). If our hypothesis of different sensitivity to loading was true, it could have important implications in terms of timing, intensity, and duration of physical exercise to improve bone gain in both genders, from the perspective of an early primary prevention of osteoporosis.

To address these questions more precisely, we conducted a cluster-randomized controlled trial to determine whether a general school-based physical intervention program during one school-year increases bone mineral content (BMC) and bone mineral density (BMD) in favor of the intervention group compared with controls. Since the program was administered to a general population of elementary school children, we also assessed the sex and maturity specific bone response to the intervention.

**MATERIALS AND METHODS**

**Study design and study population**

The design of the study has been previously described in detail\(^11\). Classes were randomly selected from 919 schools in two (Aargau, Baselland) of the 26 provinces of Switzerland compromising about 10% of the Swiss population. In order to be representative of Switzerland, classes were additionally stratified for living area (rural vs urban) and ethnicity (at least 10-30% migrants). Of all classes that fulfilled the stratification criteria, 28 first (6-7 years) and fifth (11-12 years) grade classes were randomized to the intervention (16 classes from 9 schools) or the control group (12 classes from 6 schools). For the intervention arm, a higher number of classes (i.e., 16 of a total of 28) was chosen in view of specific analyses to be conducted only in this arm. Classes from the intervention and control group were located in different villages or towns. Informed consent was given by all participating children and their parents. Baseline (August 2005) and post-intervention (June 2006) measurements were done at school within the same three week period for all children, with the intervention period lasting nine months in between. The study was approved by all local ethics committees. Written informed consent was provided by the children and at least one of their parents.
Intervention

As described in detail previously\(^7, 11\) children in both groups had three physical education lessons per week, which are compulsory. The intervention took place on the level of the class. Classes in the intervention group received two additional physical education lessons which resulted in one physical education lessons on each school day. While the three regular weekly physical education lessons (45 minutes each) were given by the usual classroom teachers according to the specified study curriculum, the two additional weekly lessons (45 minutes each) were taught mostly outdoors by physical education teachers. All five physical education lessons for the children in the intervention group were prepared by a team of expert physical education teachers and each included at least ten minutes of jumping activities like as hopping, jumping up and down stairs, rope skipping etc. Ground reaction forces were not measured. The same curriculum was provided to all intervention classes. In addition, three to five short activity breaks (2 to 5 minutes each) during academic lessons, comprising motor skill tasks such as jumping around on one leg, balancing on one leg, power games or coordinative tasks were introduced every day. Most of these tasks were skill oriented, while about every sixth task focusing on bone loading. The children received daily physical activity homework of about 10 minutes duration prepared by the physical education teachers that included aerobic, strength or motor skill tasks like tooth brushing while standing on one leg, jumping up and down the stairs, rope jumping. This program has been shown to positively influence the cardiovascular system\(^7\). Bone loading and muscle building activities were included in about 40% of all exercises. Children and parents of the control group were not informed of the existence of the intervention program in other schools. The teachers in the control group knew about the intervention arm, but were not informed about its content.

Anthropometry and physical activity

Children’s height and mass were measured in T-Shirt, shorts and barefoot using a Harpenden stadiometer (Holtain) with an accuracy of 0.1 cm and an electronic scale (Seca) with an accuracy of 0.1 kg. Parents and children were asked to rate children’s pubertal stage by a questionnaire with a simple explanation and line drawings of the Tanner stages which has been validated and described as reasonably accurate\(^12\). Pubertal stage was defined as prepubertal (Tanner stage 1) and early pubertal (Tanner stage 2 and 3) based on breast development for girls and pubic hair for boys. Children with pubertal stages >3 were not included in the analysis \((n=11)\). Calcium intake was assessed by a validated questionnaire\(^13\), adapted to the Swiss nutrition where daily calcium intake was calculated in milligrams per day.

Physical activity was monitored by an accelerometer (MTI/CSA 7164, Actigraph, Shalimar, FL, USA) which was worn continuously around the hip for 7 days. The sampling time was set to 1 minute. Based on our pilot work and other reports\(^14\) time periods
with over 15 minutes of continuous zero values were considered to represent periods when the monitors were not worn and were omitted before analyses. An individual child’s physical activity data were included if at least three week days and one weekend day of measurements with a minimum of 12 hours for week days and 10 hours for weekend days were recorded. If not the whole week was measured, data from monitored days were extrapolated to the remaining week by distinguishing week days and weekend days. Physical activity was expressed as average counts min\(^{-1}\) (CPM) and vigorous physical activity (VPA) as minutes above 3000 counts min\(^{-1}\) \(^{(15)}\).

**Bone and body composition**

Body composition and bone were measured using dual-energy x-ray absorptiometry (DXA; Hologic QDR-4500) located in a truck travelling to each school. Body composition was assessed by the three-compartment model, including fat mass, bone mineral content, and bone mineral free lean tissue. Bone mineral content (BMC, g) and areal bone mineral density (BMD, g/cm\(^2\)) were determined for total body, femoral neck, and L1-L4 vertebrae in antero-posterior view. BMC and BMD values were z-transformed using grade- and gender-specific means and standard deviations derived from the whole sample at baseline and at the post-intervention measurements. The coefficient of variation of repeated measurements for femur, lumbar spine and total body determined in young healthy adults varies between 1-1.6\% for BMD, and 0.3-3\% for BMC\(^{(16)}\).

**Statistical analysis**

Statistical analyses were based on the intention-to-treat principle and results are reported at the level of individuals. Baseline measurements of the two groups were compared using a regression model with adjustment for cluster. Since the study population consisted of two distinct age groups, all analyses estimating intervention effects on outcomes were done using internal z-scores based on pubertal stage (prepubertal (Tanner stage 1) and early pubertal (Tanner stage 2 and 3)) and gender. We used mixed linear models with z-scores at follow-up as dependent variables, group, gender and post-intervention pubertal stage, baseline height and weight as fixed factors, school class as random effect, and the respective baseline z-score as covariate. School class was the smallest cluster in the sampling design and was therefore introduced as a random effect. For each outcome measure, the size of the intervention effect is reported as difference in its average internal z-scores at follow-up between the intervention and control group after adjustment. Secondary analyses were performed by testing whether baseline physical activity or calcium intake had an effect on the intervention results, and interactions of the intervention with gender and pubertal stage. Due to a technical defect of the DXA unit, we lost 36 children of the control group at baseline. The initial power calculation was performed for the primary outcomes (i.e. physical activity, aerobic fitness, sum of four skin folds and quality of life) of the study\(^{(7)}\). Due to the radiation exposure, parents
and children had to give a special consent for participation in the DXA measurements. Analyses were performed using Stata version 11.0.

RESULTS

Participant characteristics

A participants flow is given in Figure 8.1. A total of 502 children entered in the study. Of those, 377 (75 %) children agreed to take part in baseline DXA measurements, of those 291 (58 %) had also post-intervention DXA measurements. Children with baseline and post-intervention DXA measurements did not differ from the remaining children in gender, age, height, mass, pubertal stage and body mass index at baseline. Also, the characteristics of the 36 lost children of the control group did not differ from those of the included children, irrespective of group assignment.

Participant characteristics are given in Table 8.1. There were no significant differences at baseline between the two groups, except higher BMC values in pubertal con-
controls for whole body and lumbar spine (p=0.037 and p=0.007, respectively) compared to pubertal intervention group. 217 of the 291 children had physical activity measurements and 278 of 291 children reported calcium intake. Children with physical activity or calcium data did not differ from the remaining children in terms of anthropometric and bone parameters.

Table 8.1 Baseline characteristics of the participating children, according to pubertal stage at follow-up.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Intervention group</th>
<th>Control group</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Prepubertal</td>
<td>Early</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>129</td>
<td>95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age (years)</td>
<td>8.3 ± 2.0</td>
<td>10.9 ± 1.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight (kg)</td>
<td>27.8 ± 7.0</td>
<td>38.7 ± 8.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Height (cm)</td>
<td>129 ± 12</td>
<td>146 ± 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Body-mass index (kg/m²)</td>
<td>16.4 ± 1.8</td>
<td>18.2 ± 2.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fat mass (%)</td>
<td>19.8 ± 5.6</td>
<td>23.3 ± 6.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fat free mass (kg)</td>
<td>18.2 ± 4.9</td>
<td>25.0 ± 4.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calcium intake (mg/d)</td>
<td>950 ± 353</td>
<td>1066 ± 374</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical activity (cpm/d)</td>
<td>779 ± 175</td>
<td>652 ± 192</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vigorous physical activity (min/d)</td>
<td>45 ± 22</td>
<td>41 ± 23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMC Whole body (g)</td>
<td>659 ± 179</td>
<td>915 ± 154</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMC Femoral neck (g)</td>
<td>2.15 ± 0.69</td>
<td>2.92 ± 0.55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMC Lumbar spine (g)</td>
<td>20.39 ± 5.13</td>
<td>26.99 ± 4.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMD Whole body (g/cm²)</td>
<td>0.62 ± 0.08</td>
<td>0.73 ± 0.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMD Femoral neck (g/cm²)</td>
<td>0.64 ± 0.08</td>
<td>0.69 ± 0.07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMD Lumbar spine (g/cm²)</td>
<td>0.56 ± 0.08</td>
<td>0.65 ± 0.08</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Values are means ± standard deviations; cpm, counts per minute; BMC, bone mineral content; BMD, bone mineral density.
^>3000 counts per minutes (Ekelund, 2004).
^ different from pubertal intervention group (p<0.05). Pubertal stages are prepubertal (tanner stage=1) and early pubertal (tanner stage ≥ 2).

**Intervention effects**

Table 8.2 shows the main results including the baseline data and the adjusted differences at post-intervention in BMC in both groups. After adjustment for baseline height, baseline weight, baseline BMC, sex, post-intervention pubertal stage and cluster, significant group effects could be observed for whole body, femoral neck and lumbar spine BMC. Compared to controls, the intervention group showed larger increases in whole body BMC by 0.138 (0.060 to 0.216, p=0.001) z-score units, which corresponds to an increase of 43.3 mg or 5.5% of the mean baseline value. The relative increases of the intervention versus control group of femoral neck and lumbar spine BMC were 5.4% (p=0.037) and 4.7% (p=0.01), respectively. Compared to controls, children of the intervention group increased whole body BMD by 0.212 (0.088 to 0.337; p=0.001) z-score units, corresponding to 8.4% of mean baseline values, and lumbar spine BMD by 0.184 (0.083 to 0.285; p=0.001) z-score units equivalent to 7.3% of mean baseline values, respectively. No significant intervention effect could be found for femoral neck BMD (0.045 (-0.091 to 0.181); p=0.513).

Secondary analyses were performed with inclusion of baseline physical activity. These analyses could not be performed for all children, since only a subsample of chil-
CHILDREN was willing to wear an accelerometer. Children with and without accelerometer data did not differ in anthropometric and bone measurements. Additional adjusting of our model for baseline physical activity, (i.e. average physical activity or vigorous physical activity) and calcium intake did not change the results.

**Influence of pubertal stage and gender**

The interaction term gender*group did not have a significant effect on the model for any BMC and BMD parameters, indicating that there were no differences in response to the intervention program between boys and girls.

However, the interaction term pubertal stage*group showed a significant effect on whole body BMC (β-coefficient of interaction: -0.112 (95%-confidence interval: -0.206 to -0.018); p=0.020), femoral neck BMC (-0.235 (-0.373 to -0.098); p=0.001) and lumbar spine BMD (-0.182 (-0.289 to -0.075); p=0.001) indicating a larger intervention effect in prepubertal than pubertal children.

**DISCUSSION**

This randomized controlled trial showed that a general school-based physical activity intervention over nine months aiming to improve general physical and cardiovascular health also improved bone health in pre- and early pubertal children. Our program resulted in BMC and BMD changes of total body, lumbar spine and femoral neck in the range of 5-8% in favor of the intervention compared to the control group which is highly relevant. Overall, prepubertal children benefitted more from the program than early pubertal children, while there was no difference for genders. Of note, this multi-component physical activity intervention not only improved bone health, but was also effective at improving physical activity, aerobic fitness, body fat and cardiovascular risk factors in children of the intervention compared to the control group. This is from a public health perspective unique and novel. Our program led to multiple, important positive health effects in a setting that was community based, well representative including children.
Children of both genders and different pubertal stages, and mimicked a real-life situation that may be applicable to any child of this age. Our sampling included rural and urban areas with a migrant population of 10-30%, comparable to many Western countries.

Several intervention studies demonstrated that physical loading improved bone mineral content and/or density of various sites in children of different ages and pubertal stages\(^1\). The reported changes in BMC ranged from 0.9 to 3.9% for studies in prepubertal children and from 0.9 to 6.2% in early pubertal children for an extrapolated time of 6 months. Adjusted for the same duration, our effects ranged from 3.1 to 3.5% for BMC and from 4.8 to 5.6% for BMD values, which is comparable. Existing intervention trials including ours used different jumping activities in regular physical education lessons\(^9,17,18\) or simple jumping programs during physical education lessons or in classrooms\(^5,10\) usually 3 times/week for 10 to 30 minutes which is thought to be sufficient for an osteogenic effect\(^19\). The jumping activities in this study could easily be introduced in the physical education lessons and/or added as short bouts over the school day, and thereby not only improving bone mass, but also cardiovascular health.

There is some evidence, that pre and early puberty represents an ideal “window of opportunity” to intervene with an exercise program\(^19-21\). However, it remains unclear whether puberty *per se* increases sensitivity of bone to physical loading which is very well plausible considering the bone-stimulating increases in hormones that occur with entrance into puberty\(^22\). While our data support findings of previous studies\(^21,23\), that documented the benefit of exercise occurring particularly before puberty, others found that loading during puberty was related to increased bone mass\(^24,25\). Controversy is even further enhanced by the elegant racket sport studies which have the potential to control for genetics, nutrition, stage of puberty and the hormonal and metabolic milieu. In girls, bone mass differences in favor of the playing arm occurred during the prepubertal years and did not increase until the end of menarche\(^21\), while in boys bone accrual in favor of the playing arm persistently increased from prepuberty to the peripubertal years\(^24\). There is, however, general agreement that exercise related osteogenic effects seem to be lower, once the final stage of maturation is reached\(^21,24,26\). Future studies might be able to better address and tease out important confounding factors, such as precise measurement of puberty onset and course, body shape adjusted ground reaction forces, quantitative and qualitative aspects of lean body mass, and background loading of bone outside the intervention.

Animal studies\(^27\), our cross-sectional data\(^8\) and an elegant school-based intervention study\(^28\) applying the recognized optimal regimen of exercise in form of short, intense loading interspersed with recovery periods\(^29\) showed that there may be a sex-specific difference in response to physical activity, suggesting that especially before puberty, boys’ bones were more sensitive to physical activity than girls’ bones. However, the current analyses obtained in our randomized controlled trial showed in concert with
others\(^9,30\) that both sexes benefitted to the same extent to the same physical activity program. Reasons for the discrepant finding among the studies may be related to motivational differences, different timing of the pubertal development or the different background physical activity, for which there was often no control\(^28\).

This physical activity program was implemented into the normal school curriculum and was therefore mandatory which guaranteed compliance of all children and avoided a potential stigmatization of overweight or inactive children. It also included those who might have dropped out if given a free choice, and gave all children an equal chance to benefit from this type of intervention. Compliance of the teachers was not measured directly, but was optimized as much as possible by providing them with a content plan for all physical education lessons and through weekly visits by the physical education specialists who performed the extra lessons. From a maintenance perspective, unsolicited approaches might be more appropriate and lead to higher long-term approval rates due to voluntariness and self-determination\(^31\). However, the feedback from teachers and children showed that both parties enjoyed the program. 90% of children and 70% of teachers wanted the program to continue\(^7\), which is an important and promising condition for the sustainability of such a program.

Strengths of the study were its nature of being a randomized controlled trial in a representative population of elementary school children comprising children of different pubertal stage and both genders, its high adherence rate, the sufficient duration of one academic year that leads to multiple beneficial health effects including improved bone health. From a public health perspective this overall effect is unique and very promising\(^7\). Moreover, in contrast to many bone intervention studies\(^5,10,23,26\), we controlled our results for the randomization unit. This procedure controls for the fact, that the interventions take place on the level of the class and effects might be influenced by the teacher\(^32\). This is very important, since exceptionally good effects in one class could result in an overall significant intervention effect by compensating negative effects in (most) other classes. A further strength of the study was the inclusion of an objective measure of physical activity by accelerometers. Such public health interventions are usually short (i.e. usually some minutes up to an hour three to five times a week) and leave plenty of time for physical activity during the remaining of the day. This unobserved time might introduce a major bias by significantly influencing the bone results, potentially even more than the intervention per se. Our results, contrary to many other intervention studies\(^10,17,18\), were adjusted for the “background” physical activity of the children (i.e. baseline physical activity) which reduced the chance that the intervention effect was caused by extra-curricular physical. In addition, those who did control for physical activity\(^5,22,25,30,33\), mainly used questionnaires with inherent low reliability and validity especially in children\(^34\).
One limitation of the current study is the loss of data in the control group due to a technical defect of the DXA computer that stored the data. This reduced the sample size of our prepubertal control group considerably and questions the representability of the group. Another limitation is the sample size reduction by non willingness to participate in the DXA measurements. This is a problem of research that exposes children to some sort of radiation, even though the dose of a DXA scan used in this study was very low and comparable to the natural radiation by a walk in the mountains or a transatlantic flight\(^{[35]}\). The fact that children who participated versus those not participating in the DXA measurements were not different in respect to anthropometric measurements and physical activity, does exclude a major selection bias. It is also reassuring that age- and gender related z-scores in our baseline sample were in general (with a few exceptions) not significantly different from published norm values\(^{[36, 37]}\) although this comparison among children of different socio-cultural background may be questionable.

A 10% increase in peak bone mass would delay the onset of osteoporosis by 13 years\(^{[38]}\) and reduce the osteoporotic fracture risk by up to 50% in women after menopause\(^{[39]}\). With our intervention program, we reached an increased bone development in intervention children by up to 8.4% within only one academic year. Moreover, this intervention did not only lead to an improved bone health but also affected physical activity, fitness and cardiovascular risk factors positively, which is most important from a public health aspect. Future research should include intervention programs over several years and long term follow-up to determine whether these effects persist as suggested\(^{[40]}\), but also critically questioned\(^{[41]}\).

**CONCLUSION**

A school-based, multi-component physical activity intervention of one academic year improved bone health of elementary school children simultaneously. BMC and BMD were positively affected in pre- and early pubertal boys and girls with higher effects during prepuberty. Implementation of such a program may help to improve bone and overall health of children.
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3-YEAR FOLLOW-UP RESULTS OF A SCHOOL-BASED PHYSICAL ACTIVITY INTERVENTION ON BONE MINERAL CONTENT AND DENSITY: A RANDOMIZED CONTROLLED TRIAL

ABSTRACT

**Background:** There is growing evidence that osteoporosis has its origins in childhood. Physical activity has been shown to positively influence bone mass accrual during growing years. We have previously shown that a general school based physical activity intervention over nine months improved bone mineral content (BMC) and density (BMD) in primary school children. However, from a public health perspective, the major key is whether these effects persist into adolescence. We therefore performed a 3-year follow-up measurement to investigate whether the beneficial intervention effects of a general school based physical activity intervention program on BMC and BMD are maintained three years after the program has ceased. **Methods:** All children from the 28 randomly selected first and fifth grade classes (Intervention group: 16 classes, n=297; control group: 12 classes, n=205) that had participated in KISS (Kinder- und Jugendsportstudie) were contacted three years after cessation of the intervention program. The intervention included daily physical education including daily impact loading activities (i.e. two additional lessons per week, on top of three regular lessons), short physical activity breaks during academic lessons, and daily physical activity homework. Measurements included anthropometry, pubertal stages, and BMC/BMD for total body, femoral neck, total hip and lumbar spine using dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry (DXA). Analyses were performed by a regression model with sex- and pubertal stage adjusted z-score of BMC or BMD as outcome, adjusted for gender, baseline height, baseline weight, pubertal stage at follow-up, baseline BMC or BMD, and cluster. **Results:** Of the 377 (75%) children participating in baseline DXA measurements, 214 (57%) participated at follow-up DXA measurements. At follow-up, INT showed significantly higher BMC at femoral neck (adjusted difference: 0.180 (95% confidence interval: 0.007 – 0.354); p=0.042) and total hip (0.167 (0.014 – 0.320); p=0.032) compared to CON, and a tendency towards higher total body BMC (0.137 (-0.004 – 0.278); p=0.056). Compared to CON, INT showed higher BMD only for total body (0.145 (0.015 – 0.276); p=0.028). No differences could be found at lumbar spine BMC and BMD, and femoral neck and total hip BMD. **Conclusion:** Beneficial effects of a nine month intervention persisted over three years at weight-bearing sites where physical activity acts most. From a public health perspective, these effects are promising but longer follow-up periods are needed to document whether these effects persist into adulthood.

INTRODUCTION

There is growing evidence that osteoporosis has its origins in childhood. A key determinant of fracture risk later in life is the relationship between bone mineral mass and bone structure. Given that 60% of the risk of osteoporosis can be explained by the amount of bone mass accrued by early adulthood\(^1\), maximizing peak bone mass may be an important factor for the prevention of osteoporosis\(^2\). While 60 to 80% of peak bone
mass variance is explained by genetic factors, physical exercise before the end of growth has been shown to be an important behavioral and modifiable determinant of bone mass in animals and humans, comprising children of both genders and of different stages of puberty.

Results from physical activity interventions in children aiming at increasing bone mass were effective with reported changes in BMC and bone strength ranging from 1 to 8% . While most of the existing intervention studies used a targeted design including defined jump activities, we applied a general school based physical activity intervention over nine months with one aim to improving bone mass, but in addition also physical activity, aerobic fitness, body fat and cardiovascular risk in children. Even if results were promising showing beneficial effects on physical activity, aerobic fitness, body fat, a cardiovascular risk score and bone mineral, the major key from a public health perspective is whether these effects persist into adulthood.

Existing longitudinal data showed that physically active children maintained their higher bone mass compared to less active peers into early adulthood, even independently of their actual physical activity level. Existing follow-up results from bone tailored jumping intervention studies support this finding. Even though decreasing, the intervention effect on bone mass was reported to be sustained over four and eight years of follow-up. However, it remains unclear, whether the effects of a more general physical activity intervention not only targeting bone health could also be maintained over a period of three years.

We therefore performed a follow-up measurement to investigate whether the beneficial intervention effects on BMC and BMD of a general school based physical activity intervention program over nine months are maintained three years after the program has ceased.

METHODS

Study design and study population

The design of the study has been previously described in detail. Originally, classes were randomly selected from 919 schools in two (Aargau, Baselland) of the 26 provinces of Switzerland compromising about 10% of the Swiss population. In order to be representative of Switzerland, classes were stratified for living area (rural vs. urban) and ethnicity (at least 10–30% migrants). Of all classes that fulfilled the stratification criteria, 28 first (6–7 years) and fifth (11–12 years) grade classes were randomized to the intervention (16 classes from 9 schools) or the control group (12 classes from 6 schools). Classes from the intervention and control group were located in different villages or towns and did not know from each other. Informed consent was given by all participating children and their parents. Baseline (August 2005) and post-intervention (June 2006)
Measurements were done at school within the same three week period for all children, with the intervention period lasting nine months in between. For the follow-up measurements, all children were contacted in written form through their actual schools and if necessary, individually by phone call. The former first grade children were tested in their actual schools in June 2009. The measurements of the former fifth grade children were planned at two weekend days, because the former fifth grade children were dispersed in different schools as they had changed to secondary school. However, since the response rate was very low (21% of all potential fifth grade children), we decided to organize the measurements during school-time in a centrally located new school that was easily reachable for all. These measurements took place from August and November 2009. The study was approved by all local ethics committees. Written informed consent was provided by the children and at least one of their parents.

Intervention

The intervention has been described in detail previously\(^{13, 17}\). During the intervention time of nine months, children in both groups had three physical education lessons (45 min each) per week given by the classroom teachers, which are compulsory by the Swiss law. Classes of the intervention group received two additional physical education lessons which resulted in a daily physical education lesson. Every physical education lesson of the intervention classes was prepared by a team of expert physical education teachers and included at least 10 min of jumping activities like hopping, jumping up and down stairs, rope skipping etc. The same curriculum was provided to all intervention classes. Ground reaction forces were not measured, but the program has been shown to positively influence the physical activity, aerobic fitness, body fat, a composite cardiovascular risk score\(^{13}\) as well as bone health\(^{12}\). Children and parents of the control group were not informed of the existence of the intervention program in other schools. The teachers in the control group knew about the intervention arm, but were not informed about its content. After the intervention period of nine months, the program was ceased and all children, irrespective of group allocation, received for the following years the three compulsory physical education lessons per week given by the normal classroom teachers.

Measurements

Anthropometry and physical activity

Children’s height and body mass were measured in T-Shirt, shorts and barefoot using a Harpenden stadiometer (Holtain) with an accuracy of 0.1 cm and an electronic scale (Seca) with an accuracy of 0.1 kg. Body mass index was calculated and transformed into z-scores from published age and gender specific norm values\(^{18}\). Parents and children were asked to rate children’s pubertal stage by a questionnaire with a simple explanation and line drawings of the Tanner stages which has been validated and de-
scribed as reasonably accurate\cite{19}. Pubertal stage was defined as prepubertal (Tanner stage 1) and pubertal (Tanner stage 2 and above) based on breast development for girls and pubic hair for boys. Migrant status and parental education level was asked by questionnaire and defined as “both parents from Eastern or Southern European countries, Africa, Asia, Central or South America, or other less developed countries” and “no formal parental education”, respectively. Calcium intake was assessed by a validated questionnaire\cite{20}, adapted to the Swiss nutrition where daily calcium intake was calculated in milligrams per day. Physical activity was monitored by an accelerometer (MTI/CSA 7164, Actigraph, Shalimar, FL, USA) which was worn continuously around the hip for 7 days. The sampling time was set to 1 min. Based on our pilot work and other reports\cite{21} time periods with over 15 min of continuous zero values were considered to represent periods when the monitors were not worn and were omitted before analyses. An individual child’s physical activity data were included if at least three week days and one weekend day of measurements with a minimum of 12 h for week days and 10 h for weekend days were recorded. If not the whole week was measured, data from monitored days were extrapolated to the remaining week by distinguishing week days and weekend days. Physical activity was expressed as average counts min\(^{-1}\) (CPM) and vigorous physical activity (VPA) as minutes above 3000 counts min\(^{-1}\)\cite{22}.

**Bone and body composition**

Body composition and bone were measured using dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry (DXA; Hologic QDR-4500) located in a truck which travelled to each school. Body composition was assessed by the three compartment model, including fat mass, bone mineral content, and bone mineral free lean tissue. Bone mineral content (BMC, g) and areal bone mineral density (BMD, g/cm\(^2\)) were determined for total body, femoral neck, and L1–L4 vertebrae in antero-posterior view. BMC and BMD values were z-transformed using pubertal stage- and gender-specific means and standard deviations derived from the whole sample at each measurement period. The coefficient of variation of repeated measurements for femur, lumbar spine and total body determined in young healthy adults varies between 1–1.6% for BMD, and 0.3–3% for BMC\cite{23}.

**Statistical Analysis**

Statistical analyses were based on the intention-to-treat principle and results are reported at the level of individuals. All children that at least participated at baseline and 3-year follow-up measurements were included into analyses. Prior to the analysis of the intervention’s long term effects, a profound analysis of participating versus non-participating children was made using a multilevel linear regression model with school as the random effect, or using a multilevel logistic regression for binary outcomes, respectively. Explanatory variables for these analyses were participation status (participants vs. non-participants), group allocation (intervention vs. control group) and the interaction term of participation status and group allocation. Analyses were additionally adjusted
for gender and grade. Long term effects of the intervention was done using a multilevel linear regression model with the pubertal stage- and gender-specific z-score of BMC, respectively BMD at follow-up as outcome and group, gender, tanner stage at follow-up, baseline height and weight and the respective baseline z-score of the outcome as co-variates. As randomization was made on the level of school, school was introduced as random effect. According to our findings after the nine months of intervention\textsuperscript{(12)}, we tested in a second step if the interaction between group and pubertal stage at follow-up modified the effect. In a third step, physical activity was included in the model. For this, the average VPA level of children with at least two physical activity measurements over the 4 year period was included as additional covariate into the model mentioned above. The initial power calculation was performed for the primary outcomes (i.e. physical activity, aerobic fitness, sum of four skinfolds and quality of life) of the study\textsuperscript{(13)}. Due to the radiation exposure, parents and children had to give a special consent for participation in the DXA measurements. Analyses were performed using Stata version 11.0 and the level of significance was set at \( p<0.05 \).

RESULTS

Participants

A flow with the number of participants is given in Figure 9.1. Of the 502 children participating in the study, 377 (75\%) children participated in DXA measurements at baseline. Of those, 114 (77\%) of the former first grade children and 100 (44\%) of the former fifth grade classes were measured again in the follow-up. Thus, a total of 214 (57\%) children could be included into the current analysis. Table 9.1 describes characteristics of the children according to participation and group. The analyses show that participating children did not differ from non-participating children regarding anthropometric characteristics and age. However, among the participants there were significantly more females than males, and fewer children with migrant background. Children were comparable for calcium intake and fat free mass. Participating children showed higher physical activity levels at baseline than their non-participating counterparts. Importantly, there were no differences for all bone outcomes. The participation×group interaction – serving as indication for group differences among participants – showed comparable anthropometric and bone characteristics for all participating children. Solely, physical activity levels differed between groups with lower levels for participating intervention children compared to their counterparts.

Intervention effects at follow-up

Table 9.2 shows the main results of the intervention at follow-up. After adjustment for gender, grade, baseline height and weight, tanner stage at follow-up, baseline BMC and cluster, intervention children showed significantly higher BMC than controls at
femoral neck and total hip representing an improvement of 7.1% or 6.6%, respectively. Additionally, there was a tendency towards a higher whole body BMC but no difference for BMC at lumbar spine. Children of the intervention group showed significantly higher adjusted differences at follow-up for whole body BMD, representing an improvement of 5.8% compared to controls. No differences were observed for BMD at femoral neck, total hip and lumbar spine.

Figure 9.1 Flow sheet of participants through the study.
Table 9.1 Baseline characteristics of children according to treatment arm and participation at follow-up. Values are means (SD) unless stated otherwise.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Participants</th>
<th>Non-Participants</th>
<th>Baseline differences*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Intervention</td>
<td>Control</td>
<td>Intervention</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>N</td>
<td>(SD)</td>
<td>N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age (y)</td>
<td>149</td>
<td>8.8 (2.1)</td>
<td>148</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Height (cm)</td>
<td>149</td>
<td>133.3 (13.1)</td>
<td>141</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight (kg)</td>
<td>149</td>
<td>30.7 (8.7)</td>
<td>141</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMI (kg/m²)</td>
<td>149</td>
<td>16.9 (2.2)</td>
<td>141</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gender, n (%) girls</td>
<td>78 (52%)</td>
<td>40 (62%)</td>
<td>75 (51%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grade, n (% 1st grade)</td>
<td>78 (52%)</td>
<td>36 (55%)</td>
<td>54 (37%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n (%) overweights</td>
<td>32 (22%)</td>
<td>10 (15%)</td>
<td>33 (23%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n (%) pre-pubertal</td>
<td>116 (78%)</td>
<td>52 (80%)</td>
<td>96 (65%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n (%) migrant</td>
<td>32 (22%)</td>
<td>8 (12%)</td>
<td>53 (36%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n (%) low parental education</td>
<td>6 (4%)</td>
<td>2 (3%)</td>
<td>25 (19%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calcium intake (mg/wk)</td>
<td>144</td>
<td>5911 (2473)</td>
<td>127</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Protein intake (g/kg*wk)</td>
<td>144</td>
<td>17.86 (9.18)</td>
<td>123</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PA (cpm)</td>
<td>111</td>
<td>734 (187)</td>
<td>110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PA (MVPA)</td>
<td>111</td>
<td>101.2 (31.4)</td>
<td>110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PA (VPA)</td>
<td>111</td>
<td>43.1 (21.7)</td>
<td>110</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Bone mineral content**

|                          | N | (SD) | N | (SD) | N | (SD) | N | (SD) |               |               |
|--------------------------| 143 | 732 (222) | 750 (257) | 96 | 818 (175) | 69 | 898 (260) | 0.752 | 0.002 | 0.325 |
| Femoral Neck (g)         | 149 | 2.33 (0.77) | 2.39 (0.78) | 98 | 2.67 (0.64) | 69 | 2.88 (0.76) | 0.824 | 0.021 | 0.653 |
| Total Hip (g)            | 149 | 14.77 (5.59) | 14.72 (5.69) | 98 | 16.63 (4.5) | 69 | 18.63 (6.11) | 0.569 | 0.006 | 0.199 |
| Lumbar Spine (g)         | 148 | 22.26 (6.1) | 22.99 (7.09) | 97 | 24.8 (5.23) | 69 | 27.44 (8.37) | 0.257 | 0.001 | 0.171 |

**Bone mineral density**

|                          | N | (SD) | N | (SD) | N | (SD) | N | (SD) |               |               |
|--------------------------| 143 | 0.65 (0.1) | 0.65 (0.11) | 96 | 0.69 (0.08) | 69 | 0.72 (0.1) | 0.771 | 0.002 | 0.28 |
| Femoral Neck (g/cm³)     | 149 | 0.65 (0.09) | 0.66 (0.1) | 98 | 0.67 (0.08) | 69 | 0.71 (0.1) | 0.773 | 0.011 | 0.473 |
| Total Hip (g/cm³)        | 149 | 0.68 (0.09) | 0.69 (0.1) | 98 | 0.7 (0.08) | 69 | 0.74 (0.12) | 0.727 | 0.011 | 0.211 |
| Lumbar Spine (g/cm³)     | 148 | 0.59 (0.1) | 0.6 (0.11) | 97 | 0.62 (0.08) | 69 | 0.65 (0.11) | 0.499 | 0.134 | 0.341 |

*Regression or logistic regression analyses were done based on age-group and gender based z-scores to compare data for group, participation and group*participation differences after adjustment for cluster (school); BMI, body mass index; PA, physical activity; cpm, counts per minute; MVPA, moderate-and-vigorous physical activity; VPA, vigorous physical activity.
The interaction term group×pubertal stage did not have a significant effect on the model for any BMC and BMD parameters, indicating that there were no differences in the maintenance of response to the intervention program between pubertal and pre-pubertal children. After inclusion of VPA, all intervention effects disappeared with adjusted differences for BMC at femoral neck and total hip of 0.135 (-0.140 – 0.410; p=0.335) and 0.166 (-0.078 – 0.409; p=0.182) z-score units, respectively. And an adjusted group difference in whole body BMD at follow-up of 0.082 (-0.119 – 0.282; p=0.424).

Table 9.2 3-year follow-up effects of a nine months physical activity intervention on bone mineral content and density. Values at baseline and follow-up are means (SD).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variables</th>
<th>Intervention Before</th>
<th>Intervention At follow-up</th>
<th>Control Before</th>
<th>Control At follow-up</th>
<th>Adjusted difference at follow-up*</th>
<th>Coefficient (95% CI)</th>
<th>P value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bone mineral content</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Body (g)</td>
<td>731.7 (222.5)</td>
<td>1196.0 (458.0)</td>
<td>749.9 (256.8)</td>
<td>1153.3 (424.4)</td>
<td>0.137 (-0.004 - 0.278)</td>
<td>0.056</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Femoral Neck (g)</td>
<td>2.33 (0.77)</td>
<td>3.67 (1.03)</td>
<td>2.39 (0.78)</td>
<td>3.54 (0.92)</td>
<td>0.180 (0.007 - 0.354)</td>
<td>0.042</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Hip (g)</td>
<td>14.37 (5.59)</td>
<td>24.98 (10.8)</td>
<td>14.72 (5.69)</td>
<td>23.53 (8.37)</td>
<td>0.167 (0.014 - 0.320)</td>
<td>0.032</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lumbar Spine (g)</td>
<td>22.26 (6.1)</td>
<td>39.07 (16.09)</td>
<td>22.99 (7.09)</td>
<td>37.86 (14.99)</td>
<td>0.100 (-0.035 - 0.253)</td>
<td>0.201</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bone mineral density</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Body (g/cm²)</td>
<td>0.649 (0.096)</td>
<td>0.794 (0.128)</td>
<td>0.654 (0.109)</td>
<td>0.781 (0.127)</td>
<td>0.145 (0.015 - 0.276)</td>
<td>0.028</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Femoral Neck (g/cm²)</td>
<td>0.647 (0.087)</td>
<td>0.775 (0.123)</td>
<td>0.659 (0.101)</td>
<td>0.781 (0.137)</td>
<td>0.036 (-0.118 - 0.189)</td>
<td>0.650</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Hip (g/cm²)</td>
<td>0.681 (0.094)</td>
<td>0.834 (0.149)</td>
<td>0.687 (0.103)</td>
<td>0.827 (0.144)</td>
<td>0.038 (-0.167 - 0.243)</td>
<td>0.718</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lumbar Spine (g/cm²)</td>
<td>0.588 (0.097)</td>
<td>0.782 (0.165)</td>
<td>0.596 (0.11)</td>
<td>0.774 (0.173)</td>
<td>0.044 (-0.113 - 0.201)</td>
<td>0.584</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Adjusted difference in average z-score of respective outcome at follow-up between intervention and control group with 95% confidence interval and p value, adjusted for sex, grade, baseline weight, baseline height, pubertal stage at follow-up and z-score of baseline bone mineral content/density, and school as cluster.

**DISCUSSION**

This randomized controlled trial showed that positive intervention effects on bone mineral of a general school-based physical activity intervention over one school-year in pre- and early pubertal children\(^{(12)}\) were partially maintained three years after the program had stopped. This intervention was from a public health perspective most important as it showed that multiple beneficial effects positively affecting body composition, aerobic fitness, physical activity and cardiovascular risk\(^{(13)}\) but also bone health could be attained by the same school-based physical activity program.

Three years after the intervention, maintained effects could be observed in BMC at weight-bearing sites (i.e. femoral neck and total hip). At follow-up, children of the intervention group showed still 7.1% higher femoral neck BMC and 6.6% higher total hip BMC compared to controls. Yet, obtained post-intervention benefits for whole body and lumbar spine BMC, as well as for most BMD levels have diminished over the three years. Maximizing peak bone mass during the growing years is recognized as an essential strategy for preventing osteoporosis later in life\(^{(2)}\) and it has been shown that the years around puberty are a crucial period for the accrual of bone mass\(^{(24)}\). Especially pre- and early puberty represents an ideal “window of opportunity” to intervene, for instance
with an exercise program\textsuperscript{(25-27)}. However, an exercise intervention is only worthwhile if the obtained beneficial effects persist over time. To our knowledge this is the first randomized controlled trial showing that a general school-based physical activity program over nine months in pre- and early pubertal children may have sustained effects on bone mineral content at weight-bearing sites over three years. From a public health perspective the reach of different health outcomes with the same program is without any doubt much more attractive than a tailored jumping intervention to focus only on bone health.

Long-term effects from tailored intervention studies showed beneficial effects up to eight years after the intervention. Data from an 8-year follow-up of a school-based randomized controlled trial in 7-8 years old children including a tailored jumping program over seven months\textsuperscript{(15)} showed sustained effects on total hip BMC. However, the relative contribution of the intervention effect decreased over the years from 3.6% at post-intervention to 1.4% after eight years. These results could be confirmed in a second study population that followed a similar intervention program\textsuperscript{(16)}. Four years after a seven months lasting jumping program in 8-9 years old children, intervention children still had 2.3-4.4% higher BMC compared to controls at lumbar spine, total hip, femoral neck and whole body. However, since these differences as well tended to diminish over the years, it still remains unclear whether even a tailored jumping program can induce sustained benefits on BMC that last into adulthood. In a properly designed study in animals, Warden et al.\textsuperscript{(28)} followed rats after a short-term exercise program to investigate whether exercise during growth results in lifelong benefits in bone quantity and structure. While exercise-induced benefits in BMC and BMD did not persist after detraining, benefits in bone structure and strength were maintained lifelong. Thus, the loss of beneficial effects on BMC after cessation of the program does not necessarily mean that there is no maintained effect on bone strength. Bone strength is determined by both, bone quantity and bone structure\textsuperscript{(29)}. Animal studies have showed that mechanical loading derived from weight-bearing exercise generated increases in bone strength without substantial increases in bone quality. And these structural changes of bone persisted into adulthood while loading-induced changes in bone mass diminished over time\textsuperscript{(30, 31)}.

At the end of the intervention, short-time benefits could be observed at both, weight-bearing and non-weight-bearing sites\textsuperscript{(12)}. However, three years after cessation of the program, solely intervention effects at weight-bearing sites (i.e. femoral neck and total hip) were maintained. As the response of bone to loading is highly stimulus-specific\textsuperscript{(32)} and if appropriate resulting in a site-specific adaptation, only bones that are loaded sufficiently undergo adaptation. This could be shown elegantly in racket sport players by comparing dominant and non-dominant forearm bones. Thereby, reported differences varied between 2-20\%\textsuperscript{(27, 33-35)} with greater differences in children who started playing before puberty. Children’s physical activity levels at follow-up were by trend higher for average physical activity, but not for moderate-and-vigorous physical
activity among groups\textsuperscript{[36]}. This could explain why BMC levels of intervention children were still significantly enhanced at weight-bearing sites of the skeleton, where physical activity acts most. The fact that with the adjustment of the children’s actual time spent in vigorous physical activity, all intervention effects at follow-up disappeared, strongly suggest that the maintained benefits resulted from maintained (even though not significant) physical activity levels of intervention children.

The scientific world agrees that we have much more reliable information about the effects of physical activity on bone since physical activity is measured objectively by accelerometers, especially in children who are not able to report their behavior accurately\textsuperscript{[37]}. The use of accelerometers provides us with a much clearer picture of how often bone was loaded and by what intensity that when assessed by questionnaires. Accelerometers generally measure physical activity over a week and importantly over a predefined measurement window that has been usually done over a sampling interval of one minute in relevant studies\textsuperscript{[38]}. This means, that the single vertical accelerations of the body were first converted into a positive direction and then integrated over the sampling interval\textsuperscript{[39]} – in our case over one minute. We know from animal models that just a few very high accelerations of the body may suffice to stimulate bone sufficiently\textsuperscript{[40,41]}. Yet, they may not be detectable by our accelerometer assessment due to the smoothing of the raw accelerations. In other words, if a child jumps 10 times over 2 minutes from a table of 70 cm height, it may have done osteogenic impact loading that however, might not be detected by a high level of vigorous physical activity due to the smoothing of the single accelerations of a fractional amount of a second over one minute. Furthermore, the actual cut-offs that have been defined for vigorous physical activity are based on metabolic equivalents describing cardiometabolic intensity rather than on true accelerations as would be adequate to measure impact on bones. Future studies have to be done to validate accelerometers for impact loading of the bone, thereby facing the existing limitations of metabolic cut-offs, arbitrary units of counts that are not well defined, and the smoothing of the raw accelerations.

Whereas short-term effects of our intervention program showed significant benefits on BMC and on BMD\textsuperscript{[12]}, long-term effects could only be observed for BMC. The interpretation of BMD in the growing skeleton is much more challenging than in adults. Measured by DXA, BMD represents an areal rather than a true volumetric density. Thus, the true depth of bone is not taken into account. In DXA scans, larger bones produce higher BMC and (areal) BMD values even if they do not have higher volumetric density\textsuperscript{[42]}. This size-dependence is of particular relevance in the three-dimensional growth of children. Consequently, bone mineral mass or content rather than density might be more suitable to understand the effects of exercise on bone health during the growing years\textsuperscript{[43]}. Further, it has been shown that bone area and mineralization do not develop simultaneously\textsuperscript{[24]} which further complicates the interpretation of BMD.
Our study has significant strengths and some potential limitations. Besides being a randomized controlled trial, strengths of the study are that the intervention was conducted in a representative sample of pre- and early pubertal children. Since the physical activity program was integrated into the school curriculum, compliance of the program was given. From a public health perspective the short-term effects of the program on general health have been promising\(^{[13]}\) and even three years after cessation of the program, enhanced aerobic fitness levels in children of the intervention group are still observable\(^{[36]}\). However, several limitations have to be acknowledged. Due to the low participation rate at follow-up, it is debatable whether our study population is still representative. We therefore scrutinized carefully whether differences between participants and non-participants existed. Especially older males, and children with a migrant background have dropped out which may reduce generalizibility due to a selection bias. The lack of significant interaction between participating and group, at least ensures that the composition of children participating were comparable in both groups. It has to be mentioned here, that we have done everything possible to address as many children as possible. We have offered multiple test dates including time windows during school time at the children’s schools and provided them gift vouchers for participating (25 and 40 Euros for the younger and older children, respectively). The level of drop-out is comparable to time-wise comparable follow-up periods of school-based interventions\(^{[16]}\), but still better than long-term follow-ups of extended time windows\(^{[15]}\). This is a common problem in studying long-term effects of trials. This problem should therefore be considered in the initial power analysis, especially when adolescents with their low compliance should be included. On a methodological level, limitations of DXA have to be addressed. While DXA provides a reasonable picture of overall bone quantity, it is unable to assess bone’s structure and architecture. As structural adaptations occur even without substantial increases in bone mineral content\(^{[30, 31]}\), the short- and long-term effects of interventions on bone mineral content plausibly underestimate the real effect on bone strength. Due to the two-dimensional assessment of BMD by DXA, an interpretation particularly in the growing skeleton of children has to be done cautiously\(^{[42]}\). The problem can somehow be reduced by the use of sex- and pubertal stage-adjusted z-scores and the adjustment of the statistical models for children’s body height and mass. First publications of new radiological approaches that look at microstructure of distal tibia and radius look promising\(^{[44, 45]}\), although the problem of longitudinally comparable measure sites in growing bones is not yet solved\(^{[46, 47]}\).

The original sampling frame included 10% of the population of two provinces of Switzerland and included rural and urban areas with a migrant population of 10-30% which is representative for Switzerland and also for central Europe. However, differences between school systems in different countries might have an impact on findings, requiring specific research. Our intervention program was implemented into the normal school curriculum and was therefore mandatory which guaranteed compliance of all
children. Compliance of teachers and children were not measured. The fact that 90% of children and 70% of teachers liked the program and wished that it would continue implies that even if the program was stringent and mandatory, such a change of school environment even on a longer term might be a promising strategy. The key process is now to find effective implementation strategies to transfer this physical activity program into the real-life setting.

A 10% increase in peak bone mass was calculated to delay the onset of osteoporosis by 13 years\(^{48}\) and reduce the osteoporotic fracture risk by up to 50% in women after menopause\(^{49}\). Compared to controls, children in the intervention group showed still 6.6-7.1% higher BMC at femoral neck and total hip three years after cessation of the intervention, notably at the site where the most severe osteoporotic fractures occur\(^{50}\). However, it remains unclear, whether these effects persist until peak bone mass is reached and whether structural adaptation that are not detectable by DXA may have occurred in concert. Further intervention studies with longer follow-up periods, larger sample sizes, with the inclusion of more accurate assessment of osteogenic physical activity and more sophisticated techniques to detect structural adaptations of bone by mechanical loading are needed to address this issue more thoroughly.
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CHAPTER 10

Synthesis, Discussion & Perspectives
SYNTHESIS, DISCUSSION & PERSPECTIVES

Based on the aims outlined in Chapter 3, the following first section summarizes the main results of this dissertation. Because the specific findings have been discussed in detail in the respective articles, more general aspects of the main findings will be described in a broader scientific context and beyond the puristic approach taken in peer-reviewed journals. Last, I will finish up by providing an outlook with inclusion of research gaps that may be tackled in the future.

SUMMARY OF THE MAIN RESULTS

Aim 1. To identify and summarize existing reviews of school-based physical activity interventions and to carry out a systematic review of recent intervention studies and prospectively verify predefined factors that may play a role for a positive outcome. (Chapter 4)

Four recent and comprehensive review articles covering school-based physical activity interventions have been identified. While all of the reviews reported generally positive impacts on physical activity levels, a clear picture of effective intervention strategies was still missing. All trials in the systematic update reported significant intervention effects in at least one domain of physical activity (in-school, out-of-school, overall). Thereby, the most successful interventions had the design of a randomized controlled trial, were done in children (rather than adolescents), lasting over one school year using a multi-component approach integrated into the school curriculum, taught by physical education experts and involving family members. Despite the positive picture, there was an overall lack of long-term follow-ups and of effective implementation strategies.

Aim 2. To assess physical activity during regular physical education in randomly selected primary school children and to determine to what degree physical education contributes to overall physical activity. (Chapter 5)

Accelerometer data from a representative sample of 676 first and fifth grade school children showed that children spent about one third of their physical education time in moderate and vigorous physical activity, corresponding to an average of 17 minutes per lesson of 45 minutes. Comparing days with and days without physical education, children were significantly more active on days with physical education. Thereby the additional activity on days with physical education was about the same amount of physical activity that children spent during their physical education lesson. Thus, additional physical activity was not compensated by reducing out-of-school physical activity. We therefore conclude that although physical activity levels during physical education
were low, physical education played a considerable role in providing health-enhancing physical activity.

**Aim 3.** To assess the effectiveness of a general school-based physical activity program (KISS) during one school-year on fitness, body fat, physical activity, quality of life and cardiovascular risk in young schoolchildren. (Chapter 6)

**Aim 4.** To explore whether this physical activity intervention program (KISS) was sufficient for these positive fitness and health outcomes to persist over three years. (Chapter 7)

A stringent, multi-component physical activity program including a daily physical education lesson, several daily short activity breaks, and physical activity homework was conducted over one school year in 16 first and fifth grade classes (n=297 children). Compared to children in the control classes (12 classes, n=205 children), the intervention children showed smaller increases in skinfolds thickness and body mass index, an increase in aerobic fitness, higher physical activity levels (in school and overall) and a decreased cardiovascular risk score. After one school year, the program was stopped and children continued to receive the normal curriculum including three physical education lessons per week. Three years after cessation, 59% of all children were measured again. While the beneficial effects on body composition and cardiovascular risk had disappeared, children in the intervention compared to the control group still had significantly higher aerobic fitness levels and a trend towards higher overall physical activity levels. This indicates that a continuous intervention seems necessary to maintain overall beneficial health effects as reached while intervening, but even if this is not possible, persistent effects on aerobic fitness make this intervention worthwhile.

**Aim 5.** To determine whether a general physical activity intervention program aiming at improving multiple health outcomes (KISS) increases bone mineral content and bone mineral density in children. (Chapter 8)

**Aim 6.** To investigate whether the beneficial intervention effects on bone health were maintained three years after the program had ceased. (Chapter 9)

Bone mineral content and bone mineral density were assessed by dual energy X-ray absorptiometry (DXA) at baseline and after nine month of intervention in 291 (58%) children participating in the study. Compared to control group, children of the intervention group showed significantly higher increases in bone mineral content of whole body, femoral neck and lumbar spine, and bone mineral density of whole body and lumbar spine. Three years after cessation of the program, bone parameters were measured again in 214 (43%) children. Whereas beneficial intervention effects on non-weight-bearing sites (i.e. lumbar spine) had disappeared, beneficial effects in favor of the intervention group still existed at weight-bearing sites (i.e. femoral neck), where physical activity acts most. Even though these findings are promising, prolonged follow-up peri-
ods are required in order to address whether these effects persist into late adolescence or adulthood.

**GENERELL DISCUSSION**

**Long-term effects of the KISS**

Our findings of the systematic review update indicated, that even if there is strong evidence for a positive effect of school-based interventions on physical activity in children, there is a striking lack of knowledge concerning long-term effects of intervention studies. Addressing this issue, we did a follow-up measurement three years after the program had stopped.

![Figure 10.1 Schematic diagram of outcome development](image)

Figure 10.1 shows a schematic diagram of how health outcomes have developed after cessation of the intervention. At follow-up, children of the intervention group showed persisting increases in aerobic fitness and specific parameters of bone mass. All other beneficial effects of the intervention (i.e. cardiovascular risk outcomes including factors of the metabolic syndrome and body fat) had disappeared over the period of three years. Ideally and depending on the extent of behavioral change, the benefits would have been maintained or even further increased. However, it seems that an intervention over one school year is only partly sufficient at maintaining health benefits or associated behavioral changes.

Whereas cardiovascular risk, bone health and aerobic fitness are more or less stable parameters representing the lifestyle effects during recent weeks, months or years, physical activity is more a behavioral factor that is much more variable within in-
individuals. By measuring physical activity over several days, we tried to assess a habitual pattern of a child’s physical activity; however, it remains a short-term snapshot of current behavior. Interpreting the role of physical activity as merely a means to the end of several health outcomes, it would be interesting to know how physical activity levels have been during the 3-year period between post-intervention and follow-up. Since we did not measure physical activity in this time period, we can only speculatively address this issue. Based on the fact that aerobic fitness was still enhanced at follow-up or possibly even further increased compared to controls, one can assume that intervention children have maintained a fitness-relevant amount of physical activity during this time period. The maintained aerobic fitness is a major finding, since aerobic fitness is an important protective factor against cardiovascular disease in adults (1-4). It has also been shown that high aerobic fitness levels during youth are associated with a better cardiovascular risk profile in adulthood (5-7). While the beneficial effects of regular physical activity on cardiovascular risk factors are well documented (8-10), little is known how these factors respond to a cessation of an exercise program. Assumptions and explanations might derive from detraining studies in which regularly exercising participants are followed for a period with an insufficient training stimulus (11) that is thought to lead to a partial or complete loss of training-induced adaptations (11). Both, in highly trained and recently trained adults, longer periods of inactivity resulted in a complete reversal of exercise-induced aerobic fitness gains (VO2 max and endurance performance) (12). Similar effects could be observed for blood lipid levels of young women after a detraining period; already six weeks after a 16 weeks period of aerobic training, beneficial effects on triglycerides and high-density lipoprotein-cholesterol have disappeared (13). However, detraining studies are often performed in a selective population of trained athletes or obese adults and with short training and detraining periods, thus the transferability to normally trained, healthy children might be restricted. Nevertheless, the fact, that beneficial effects in aerobic fitness and blood lipids are lost already after a short duration of detraining even though in a highly selective population supports our hypothesis that physical activity levels were sufficiently high during the three years after the intervention to maintain or even raise fitness levels of the children in the intervention group.

The fact that beneficial effects in specific bone parameters were observed is another promising finding. Loading studies in animals showed that already small increases (<10%) in bone mass generated large increases (>60%) in bone mechanical properties (14, 15). The efficient architectural bone response might be explained by the new bone tissue being placed at locations where mechanical demands are greatest. During growth, exercise induced new bone mass is predominately accumulated at the periosteal (outer) surface of bone (16) which improves mechanical strength of a bone more than what would be expected from bone mineral accrual alone (14). Thus, exercise leads more to a structural optimization without excessively increasing overall weight of the skeleton (17). Moreover, in contrast to simple bone mineral accrual, structural adaptations are more
likely to persist into adulthood\textsuperscript{18, 19}. What exactly happens to the growing skeleton if exposed to exercise is still a matter of debate mainly due to the unresolved problems of insufficient measurement tools that precisely measure tissue properties and architectural changes and the still undefined interaction of growth and exercise. Yet, follow-up results of randomized controlled trials in children showed that benefits in bone mineral content, even though decreasing over time, could be maintained over several years\textsuperscript{20, 21}. In our study, benefits in bone mineral content were maintained at weight-bearing sites (i.e. femoral neck and total hip); while effects at lumbar spine and for whole body have already diminished over the three years supporting the established principle of exercise-related specific loading that was at least partly maintained.

Only a few school-based physical activity programs have looked at the maintenance of positive health effects after the interventions had ceased (Table 10.1). All of these long-term follow-up studies have shown some persisting positive health effects 2 to 20 years after cessation of the intervention programs. These persisting effects were most consistent for physical activity parameters, and single persisting effects could be measured for body mass index, some fitness components or for single cardiovascular risk factors. However, although the overall effects sometimes remained statistically significant, they tended to disappear over time. As most of these studies showed methodological limitations such as lack of randomization (Cretan Heath and Nutrition Education Program\textsuperscript{22-25}, Oslo Youth Study\textsuperscript{26-28}, Trois-Rivières Study\textsuperscript{29-32}), the assessment of physical activity only at school (SPARK\textsuperscript{33-35}) or by self-report questionnaires (CATCH\textsuperscript{36-40}, SPARK\textsuperscript{33-35}, Cretan Heath and Nutrition Education Program\textsuperscript{22-25}, Oslo Youth Study\textsuperscript{26-28}, Trois-Rivières Study\textsuperscript{29-32}), body mass index as single measure of body composition (Switch\textsuperscript{41}, Switch-Play\textsuperscript{42}), or no assessment of cardiovascular risk factors and/or bone health. Considering that until now many intervention studies have been performed, there is a surprising lack of well-designed long-term follow-ups. KISS adds novel data to this paucity by using objective assessment methods for physical activity, by measuring body composition not only by body mass index, and by assessing all major cardiovascular risk factors including in the metabolic syndrome and bone mineral content and density.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study References Location</th>
<th>Design Subjects Age</th>
<th>Intervention</th>
<th>Duration of Intervention and Follow-up</th>
<th>Body Fat</th>
<th>Aerobic Fitness</th>
<th>Physical Activity</th>
<th>Cardiovascular Risk</th>
<th>Bone Health</th>
<th>Intervention</th>
<th>Follow up</th>
<th>Participation rate at Follow-up</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BUGSY(36) USA</td>
<td>N=205, Int=1sch, Con=1sch 8-10</td>
<td>Jumping program during PE, 3x 20min/wk</td>
<td>I=7mt FU=3y</td>
<td>BMI, SF</td>
<td>9-min run</td>
<td>SR, obs during PE</td>
<td>BP, lipids</td>
<td>BMC↑</td>
<td>BMC↑</td>
<td>55%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUGSY(37, 44) USA</td>
<td>N=89</td>
<td>Jumping program during PE, 3x 20min/wk</td>
<td>I=7mt FU=7mt FU2=8y</td>
<td>BMI, SF</td>
<td>20m shuttle run</td>
<td>SR</td>
<td>BP, lipids</td>
<td>BMC↑</td>
<td>BMC↑</td>
<td>47%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CATCh(34, 40) USA</td>
<td>N=5106, Int=56sch, Con=40sch 8-10</td>
<td>PE change, health edu, food service modification, family reinforcements</td>
<td>I=3y FU=3y</td>
<td>BMI, SF</td>
<td>9-min run</td>
<td>SR</td>
<td>BP, lipids</td>
<td>BMC↑</td>
<td>BMC↑</td>
<td>73%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cretan Health and Nutrition Education Program(36, 37) Crete</td>
<td>N=1046, Int=24sch, Con=16sch 6-12</td>
<td>Edum in PA (4-6h per y), D and health (15-17th pery)</td>
<td>I=4y FU=4y</td>
<td>BMI, SF</td>
<td>20m shuttle run</td>
<td>SR</td>
<td>BP, lipids</td>
<td>BMI↑, MVPA↑, Fitness↑, CVR↑</td>
<td>BMI↑, MVPA↑, Fitness↑ in boys, not in girls, CVR↑, no effect on Fitness</td>
<td>61%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oslo Youth Study(38, 39) Norway</td>
<td>N=562, Int=3ch, Con=3sch 10-14</td>
<td>Edum in PA</td>
<td>I=2y FU=8y</td>
<td>BMI, SF</td>
<td>9-min run</td>
<td>SR</td>
<td>BMI↑</td>
<td>VPA↑ in boys</td>
<td>PA↑ in boys</td>
<td>75%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPARK(39, 45) USA</td>
<td>N=955, Int=2sch, Con=5sch 10-11</td>
<td>Int1=PE Specialists (PES), Int2=trained teacher (TT)</td>
<td>I=3y FU=1.5y</td>
<td>BMI, SF</td>
<td>9-min run</td>
<td>SR, obs during PE</td>
<td>BMI↑</td>
<td>VPA↑ in PE↑, no effect on PA outside school</td>
<td>TT maintained VPA↑, withdrawal of PES reduced PE to control levels</td>
<td>88%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Switch-Play(35) Australia</td>
<td>N=295, Int=33sch, Con=33sch 9-10</td>
<td>Weekly sessions of behavioral modification (BMI), improvement of fundamental motor skills (FMS) or a combination of both (BMI/FMS)</td>
<td>I=9mt FU=6mt FU2=12mt</td>
<td>BMI, SF</td>
<td>9-min run</td>
<td>SR</td>
<td>BMI↑</td>
<td>BMI↑ for BMI and FMS</td>
<td>BMI↑ for BMI and FMS</td>
<td>86%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Switch(43) USA</td>
<td>N=1233, Int=5sch, Con=5sch 8-11</td>
<td>Edu program to increase PA</td>
<td>I=6mt FU=6mt</td>
<td>BMI, SF</td>
<td>9-min run</td>
<td>SR</td>
<td>BMI↑</td>
<td>no effects on BMI, PA↑ in girls</td>
<td>BMI↑ in boys, PA↑ in girls</td>
<td>86%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trois-Rivières Study(40) Canada</td>
<td>N=546, Int=Con=1sch 6-11</td>
<td>PE 5h/wk vs 40min</td>
<td>I=6y FU=20y</td>
<td>BMI, SF, WC</td>
<td>submax Test</td>
<td>SR</td>
<td>BMI, lipids</td>
<td>PA and Fitness↑</td>
<td>PA↑ in women, no effects for Fitness, Body fat, CVR</td>
<td>86%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

RCT=randomized controlled trial; CT=controlled trial; CVR=cardiovascular risk; N=number of children participating in the study; Int=Intervention Group, Con=Control Group; PE=physical education; P=physical education specialists, TT=trained teachers, Intervention, FU=Follow up; Acc=accelerometers; Peda=pedometers; SR=self-report questionnaire, Obs=Observation; TPA=total physical activity; MVPA=moderate and vigorous physical activity; VPA=vigorous physical activity; Sch=school, BMI=Body mass index (kg/m²), SF=skin fold, BP=blood pressure, WC=waist circumference; BM=behavioural modification; FMS=fundamental motor skills; BMC=bone mineral content.
School’s role in providing (sustained) physical activity

As children spend the majority of their waking hours in the school setting, school has an enormous potential to contribute to public health concerns. Previous review articles showed that school-based physical activity interventions successfully increased children’s physical activity in school\(^{(44-47)}\), whereas the transfer to out-of-school physical activity did not occur. Overall physical activity and fitness were often not assessed leaving the overall efficacy of such programs open for debate. Our systematic update of more recent school-based physical activity programs revealed a more consistent picture of the effectiveness of programs on out-of-school and overall physical activity. This improved evidence could be explained by the important progress of quality of the included studies, for instance by using objective means of physical activity assessment by accelerometers.

Thereby, this finding is contradictory to the widely held theory of an ‘activitystat’ existence. The activitystat theory suggests that there is a homeostatic regulation of total energy expenditure by an ‘activitystat’ that is built in\(^{(48, 49)}\). Based on this principle additional in-school physical activity would be compensated by being less active out-of-school\(^{(50-52)}\) thereby maintaining overall energy expenditure. This is a highly important question if one believes in prevention of chronic diseases through physical activity. Only if a physical activity intervention is able to increase overall physical activity or at least health-enhancing physical activity, it has the potential to prevent disease. Our review clearly indicated that well-designed trials were successful not only at increasing in-school, but also out-of-school and overall physical activity. Thereby, the role of physical education is of particular interest. As shown in Chapter 5, even if children’s physical activity levels during physical education have been relatively low, physical education contributed substantially to overall physical activity. Moreover, on days with physical education, children were considerably more active than on days without physical education. The fact that the additional activity on days with physical education was about the same amount of physical activity that children spent during the physical education lesson, supports the finding that physical activity was not compensated out-of-school and thereby argues against the activitystat theory. The hypothesis of an activitystat existence, and with it the question whether children’s physical activity can be modulated by environmental changes is intensively discussed\(^{(53-55)}\). However, study results arguing for a physical activity compensation out-of-school were based on self-reported physical activity data\(^{(56)}\) or a highly selective and small sample of children\(^{(50-52)}\) and remain to be confirmed.

How to intervene for increasing children’s health?

One of the research questions that was addressed in our review article (Chapter 3) was to highlight effective intervention strategies. The most successful school-based physical activity interventions had the design of a randomized controlled trial and were
done in children rather than adolescents. The intervention program used a mandatory (rather than voluntary) and multi-component approach including physical education, behavioral modification or a combination, and was integrated into the school curriculum over one school year. Furthermore, they integrated physical education experts and tried to involve family members. Thereby, KISS fulfilled most of these strategies by being a randomized controlled trial in children with a mostly mandatory and multi-component physical activity program in and outside physical education over one school year and the inclusion of physical education experts. Thus, KISS had excellent pre-conditions for being an effective program. Indeed, the results after nine month of intervention have been promising. KISS improved cardiovascular health, physical activity levels as well as bone health of the children in concert. Thereby, every outcome has its own exercise characteristics to be successful. The disappearance of some of the long-term effects may be the price we had to pay since a general program was less tailored to a specific outcome as if there would have been only one outcome.

Evidence-based recommendations\textsuperscript{57, 58} for cardiovascular risk factors suggest that effective intervention studies aiming at increasing aerobic fitness included three weekly sessions of at least 30 minutes of continuous vigorous intensity. Little evidence exists for interventions aiming at decreasing normotensive children’s blood pressure. However, studies done in hypertensive youth showed that effective exercise parameters are similar to those for aerobic fitness (30 minutes, three times a week with vigorous physical activity). To improve lipid and lipoprotein levels, it has been suggested that interventions of at least four months are needed with exercise sessions of 40 minutes in at least moderate intensity, five times a week. The loss of effects on cardiovascular risk factors including waist circumference, lipids, glucose and blood pressure suggests that the program was not sufficiently maintained to keep effects on cardiovascular health. The newest guidelines have become much more ‘demanding’ with a recommendation of at least 90 minutes of moderate-and-vigorous physical activity as minimum for cardiovascular health maintenance\textsuperscript{10, 59}.

For bone health, recent review articles\textsuperscript{60, 61} concluded that effective intervention programs should have a duration of at least seven months and include high impact exercises, performed in at least three loading sessions per week of 10 to 15 minutes each. Animal studies additionally showed that the effect of loading increased with the exercises divided into several shorter sessions per day\textsuperscript{62, 63}. Since only few intervention studies have assessed training load by assessing size and extent of impact loading properly, it remains unclear how high loading has to be for stimulating bone response during growth. Some few studies measured the exact loading regimen. In a randomized controlled trial in boys, the investigators measured ground reaction forces of two-footed drop landings off a 60 cm high box. This corresponded to ground reaction forces of eight times body weight. The intervention program of 100 of these drop jumps, three times
per week over seven months resulted in significantly enhanced bone mineral content at femur and lumbar spine⁶⁴. This is in concert with another drop jump intervention reporting that forces having osteogenic potential need to be greater than 3.5 times body weight per leg²¹.

Thus, is it possible to bring all this together in one general physical activity program? From a public health perspective the reach of different health outcomes with the same program is without any doubt much more attractive. A major aspect of such a program has probably to be encouraging children to enjoy and maintain an active lifestyle. However, as most of the beneficial effects have diminished after the program, one school year of a general intervention is probably not enough for a lasting behavioral change to occur.

**RELEVANCE OF THE RESULTS**

To fully comprehend the effects of an intervention study, it is important to sort out the clinical relevance of the results. This might be considered from two point of views including the population perspective on one hand and the individual perspective on the other.

On a population level, even small effects in an outcome are expected to have a considerable impact on public health⁶⁵. This can be explained by a shift of the population curve (see Figure 10.2) in the favourable direction as i.e. documented for the cardiovascular risk score. More precisely, we have found for the cardiovascular risk score a statistically significant reduction of the intervention compared to the control group of 0.18 (95% confidence interval: −0.29 to −0.06) z-score units after the intervention of one school year. In their work, Andersen et al¹⁰ defined individuals with a cardiovascular risk score above one standard deviation as being at high cardiovascular risk. Assuming a normal distributed cardiovascular risk with a median of zero on population level, the prevalence of a high cardiovascular risk would be by definition 16% (corresponding to the area under the normal distribution curve with x > 1 standard deviations). If KISS led to a shift of the median to the left by 0.18 z-score units, this would have led to a remarkable reduction of the (virtual) prevalence of a high cardiovascular risk from 16% to 12%, under the assumption that the effects were the same for all children. Obviously, this calculation can be done for all health outcomes studied in KISS indicating that even if obtained effects have been small after one school year, on a population level, they might still have a relevant impact.
The small effects on cardiovascular risk after one school year might even be important on the individual level. An autopsy study of persons dying incidentally in a road accident showed that already in childhood, the extent of atherosclerotic lesions in aorta and coronary arteries were positively correlated to cardiovascular risk factors\(^{66}\). Thereby, the combination of multiple cardiovascular risk factors was of particular significance, since the extent of atherosclerotic lesions in the coronary arteries was eight to twelve times as high in people with three or more cardiovascular risk factors than in those with none. These findings led the authors to conclude that interventions aiming at reducing cardiovascular risk factors may retard the development of atherosclerosis if undertaken early in life.

Regarding bone health, it was predicted by a mathematical model that on population level, an increase of 10% in peak bone mass may delay the development of osteoporosis by 13 years\(^{67}\). Thereby, a change of 10% corresponds to almost one standard deviation from population mean. Notably, the obtained benefits of KISS after nine month of intervention have been 4.7-8.4%. A meta-analysis in older women summarized that with each standard deviation decrease in bone mineral density, the age-adjusted risk for osteoporotic fractures increased by 50\%\(^{68}\). In this context, one could estimate that even small increases in peak bone mass could have a considerable impact on lifetime fracture risk – provided that effects gained during growth persisted into late adulthood.

Reflecting the relevance of the obtained effects, it is necessary to keep in mind that most of the measured parameters are known to track from childhood into adulthood. There are indications that, even if correlations are relatively weak, physical activi-
ty levels at a young age are related to an individual’s adult physical activity level\textsuperscript{(69, 70)}. Further, it has been shown that an unfit or overweight child is more likely to have low fitness or high body weight at adult age than its fit or normal weight counterpart\textsuperscript{(71, 72)}. As also cardiovascular risk factors\textsuperscript{(73-75)} and bone mass\textsuperscript{(76-78)} tend to track into adulthood, promotion of a healthy lifestyle already in young years is of paramount importance.

**METHODOLOGICAL CHALLENGES**

To our knowledge, this is the first study of a school-based physical activity intervention that documents beneficial changes in all these parameters. Furthermore, KISS is one of the few intervention studies with a follow-up assessment three years after the intervention has stopped.

There are several strengths of the study which have to be mentioned:

1. Being integrated into the school curriculum, the intervention program was mandatory for all children, even those who would probably escape if they had free choice.
2. With 93%, participation rate for post-intervention measurements was high which minimizes selection bias.
3. The program was designed in a matter that it was enjoyable for children and that it could be implemented on a large population, which means that once we have provided physical education experts and classroom teachers with the intervention tools, they conducted the program autonomously.
4. Being a randomized controlled trial, KISS had a stringent design in accordance with CONSORT guidelines\textsuperscript{(79)}.
5. Most measurements were done with objective and validated assessment tools.

However, there are a few features to be critically examined that may be taken as limitations:

**Representativeness of the sample**

An ideal scenario for each randomized controlled trial is to have a representative sample. In order to be representative for Switzerland, the original sample was randomly selected on the school level and included rural and urban areas with a migrant population of 10-30%. Even if school systems differ between countries, the Swiss population can be taken as representative of central Europe with the limitation that KISS included only the German part of Switzerland, excluding the French socio-cultural background that may have been important for the French and more Latin background. Therefore, the results of the study may to a certain degree also apply to many Western countries, but should be taken cautiously if Latin countries are compared. Participation rates for the different measurement outcomes during the post-intervention or the follow-up assessment varied markedly. This might have introduced some bias. To appraise this pos-
sible bias, we scrutinized characteristics of participating compared to non-participating children. Particularly the high drop-out rate at the 3-year follow-up is thereby of interest. Of the 502 children participating at baseline measurements, only 296 (59%) could have been recruited for follow-up measurements. Thereby, among the participants there have been more former first than fifth graders, slightly more girls than boys and fewer children with migrant or low socioeconomic background. Dropout of children from ethnical or socioeconomic minorities is a known public health problem\(^{(80-82)}\) that is not yet solved properly. As children of low socioeconomic status and/or children of migrant background are especially at risk for being overweight and physically inactive\(^{(83, 84)}\), this limitation has to be taken seriously and should be addressed by acknowledging a possibly reduced generalizability of the follow-up findings. However, it has to be kept in mind that particularly the school setting provides the opportunity to include these children without any stigmatization even if they did not participate in the measurement, they could not escape from the curriculum change during the intervention year. Thus, further investigations with higher sample sizes are needed to test long-term effects of school-based physical activity interventions including both, ‘normal’ children and children with migrant and/or low socioeconomic background.

Despite all this limitation due to drop-outs, bias should not have been too high, since among follow-up participants baseline values for children in the intervention and control group were comparable for all primary outcomes except body mass index. As skinfold thickness and waist circumference were not different, the meaning of a different body mass index is questionable. Despite these comparabilities, the KISS follow-up had included a selected population with more dropouts in the migrant, overweight and inactive population without doubt. Although this is a common finding in long-term epidemiological studies, we do not know the extent of bias this has created. However, since characteristics were comparable between groups, internal validity is given and still allows a meaningful interpretation of the study results. The loss of external validity on the other hand leads to a reduced generalizability\(^{(85)}\).

**Using standardized and continuous outcome values**

Chronic disease is normally studied as dichotomized outcome; either there is disease or there is no disease. Since in children chronic diseases do usually not appear, intermediate health outcomes are used to identify pre-pathological processes of these diseases\(^{(86)}\). However, these intermediate health outcomes are not well defined in children. With the exception of body mass index and blood pressure, there are no established cut-off points for risk factors in children, neither for bone parameters nor for factors defining cardiovascular risk. In addition, it may even be more appropriate to define risk factors as continuous parameters with continuously increasing values documenting continuously increasing risk without setting a yet undefined cut-off that may categorize children into a wrong category and allows a deeper understanding of the dose-response
relationships. Further, every dichotomization of continuous data reduces the predictive and statistical power of an observation\(^\text{[87]}\). Due to this, all our outcome variables were transformed into sex- and grade- or pubertal stage-related z-scores and treated as continuous data. A limitation of using internal z-scores is that the score is specific to the sample population from which the z-score derives and potentially lead to bias because of the reduced participation rate, especially for follow-up measures.

**Measuring physical activity by accelerometry**

Even if accelerometry is one of the best available techniques for physical activity assessment, it still has its limitations. As physical activity is characterized by a high intra-individual day-to-day variability\(^\text{[88, 89]}\), several days of measurement are needed to provide reliable information on physical activity patterns. In children, 4-5 days of monitoring are necessary to achieve a reliability of 0.80\(^\text{[89]}\). Despite this, physical activity levels are influenced by several environmental factors (i.e. poor weather, winter season) particularly in children\(^\text{[90-92]}\). Thus, even with seven days of measurement, we do not know if the measured week was representative for the child’s habitual physical activity. There are no studies done yet in which week to week variability has been tested. Further, the accelerometers used in this study were of one dimensional character. They measured body accelerations only in vertical direction. Thus, common childhood activities such as bicycling, skateboarding or swimming may not be detected accurately, which may lead to an underestimation of true physical activity levels. Further, the accelerometer summarizes the raw acceleration over a predefined time interval by integrating the single accelerations over a predefined time interval, the so called epoch time. Due to the limited memory capacity in 2005 when the study started and to be comparable to other studies, we decided to use an epoch time of 60 seconds. This is a critical issue, particularly because children’s physical activity is characterized by short and intense activity bouts of only a few seconds\(^\text{[93, 94]}\). During the last few years, technical specifications of the accelerometer devices have significantly advanced. The newest accelerometer generation allows to measure raw acceleration at a frequency of up to 100 Hz over several days without integrating the signal over a certain epoch time. Thus, instead of the device-specific, arbitrary activity unit ‘counts’, newer devices express their signal in raw acceleration (in m/s\(^2\)). This leads to new possibilities, particularly for research on exercise related bone adaptation for which loading has to include very short loading bouts with high strain rates which are not accurately detectable by an epoch time of 60 seconds.

**Measuring cardiovascular risk factors**

As mentioned above, the principle of summarizing z-scores of multiple cardiovascular risk factors has been widely accepted in children. However, there is still no consensus on which individual factors should be included into the score\(^\text{[57, 95, 96]}\). Another critical issue is the weighting of the individual factors. Due to a complete lack in the literature,
we assumed that each individual factor is equally weighted in predicting future cardiovascular disease in the current study. It may well be that a high fasting glucose as expression of an elevated insulin resistance, and elevated waist circumference is more detrimental than low high density lipoprotein-cholesterol levels as these factors showed the strongest associations with heart disease in adulthood. Children were asked to come in fasting state and we excluded data if children had reported that they ate breakfast prior to the blood withdrawal. However, we do not have absolute certainty that all blood samples were taken in fasting state which may have biased individual cardiovascular risk scores.

Aerobic fitness, as a determinant of cardiovascular health was measured by a 20-meter shuttle-run test. This test is a validated, commonly used field test to assess aerobic capacity. However, as every maximal test, especially field tests, results might be influenced by motivation of the children which could have led to submaximal tests in unmotivated children. One method to ensure that children achieved their maximal performance is to measure heart rate during testing and assess maximal heart rate. This was done for the follow-up measurements. As most of the children achieved maximal heart rate values, we are confident that children reached their maximal performance during the previous testings alike. Nevertheless, we do not know whether this was also true for the children that dropped out earlier.

Measuring bone health by dual energy X-ray absorptiometry

DXA is widely used in the clinical setting for the diagnosis of osteoporosis. As most widely available technique it has succeed in entering paediatric research but some limitations have to be acknowledged. This radiological technique measures bone mineral content and bone mineral density. Bone mineral content is thereby derived from the amount of x-rays absorbed in the antero-posterior direction and expressed as grams. Bone mineral density is then calculated by dividing bone mineral content by the surface area of the bone that is visible on the antero-posterior plane expressed by grams per area (g/cm²). As bone mineral density measured by DXA is therefore not a true volumetric density, but an areal density, it does not take into account the depth of bones and the three-dimensional growth. This is of particular challenge in children and adolescence in whom bone size and shape are growing in concert but not at the same extent and speed. To minimize this problem, we used maturation and sex-adjusted bone values that were further adjusted for the children’s height. Further, DXA is not able to measure bone structure or architecture which is an important determinant of bone strength. Thus, even if DXA is considered as ‘gold standard’ for the assessment of bone mass, there is growing interest and use of peripheral quantitative computed tomography (pQCT) methods, since they assess volumetric bone mineral density in three dimensions and shed light on structural components of bone. However, compared to DXA, these methods are more expensive, have a higher radiation dose and there is still no consen-
sus on the standardization of pQCT techniques to measure the growing skeleton reliably\textsuperscript{(101, 102)}.

**PERSPECTIVES**

Longer life expectancy is assumed to change the demographic landscape of the next decades. It is estimated that chronic diseases such as osteoporosis and cardiovascular diseases are becoming more prevalent, and with it, primary prevention more important. New research methods and every gained knowledge may therefore lead to new perspectives in the prevention of osteoporosis and cardiovascular diseases.

**Perspectives on research level**

New possibilities in better assessing bone structure that defines its strength and physical activity assessment that includes timing, extent and its dimension entail new perspectives in osteoporosis research. The most recent evolution in in-vivo bone strength measurement is high resolution pQCT (HR-pQCT) which allows to measure volumetric bone microarchitecture of the distal radius and tibia. The high resolution allows not only to assess bone mineral content in general, but to analyze mineralization characteristics of cortical and trabecular bone separately\textsuperscript{(103)} Further, computational post processing allows strength and failure analyses of measured bone by finite element analysis\textsuperscript{(104, 105)} The concept of finite element analysis is that biomechanical properties of a complex system can be determined through subdivision into small cubic elements with assumed biomechanical properties. Then, a compression test can be simulated and based on the results, stiffness and strength of the whole structure will be calculated\textsuperscript{(105-108)} Even if there is still no clear consensus on how to reliably apply HR-pQCT in the growing skeleton of children, HR-pQCT measurements are increasingly used\textsuperscript{(109-111)} and will surely answer important questions in osteoporosis research.

Together with the newest accelerometer generation which allows assessing body acceleration in high frequency raw acceleration values leaving the undefined arbitrary unit of counts that have been taken as surrogate measure of accelerations behind, it is going to be possible to measure extent and pattern of specific bone loading during daily life. Until now, the extent of loading could only be assessed by the use of force plates that assessed ground reaction forces. These measurements had to be done in laboratory conditions and did not offer a picture of what is going on in daily life. With more accurate measurement techniques of accelerometers, it will be possible to gain knowledge about the dose-response relationships of physical activity and bone growth. This will allow ameliorating the definition of tailored exercise interventions and physical activity guidelines for an optimal bone development during growth or boning maintenance at adult life. So far, existing physical activity guidelines are all based on validations of accelerometer derived activity data with metabolic equivalents\textsuperscript{(112-116)} which are not necessarily representative for skeletal health.
The rapid advances in technology and data processing techniques provide other new opportunities in physical activity research. Yet, accelerometers offer information about the pattern of physical activity behavior (when and how intensive physical activity occurs), however, objective contextual information (where and why physical activity occurs) is limited. First advances addressing this issue have been made by coupling accelerometer data with Global Positioning System (GPS) technology\textsuperscript{(117-120)}. GPS is a satellite-based system providing information about a person’s location at any point in time and together with Geographic Information System (GIS) describing the characteristics of the surroundings, it provides rich information on the context of a person’s behavior. Even if first studies have been published\textsuperscript{(118, 119, 121)}, combined devices still have technical and logistical constraints and further work is needed\textsuperscript{(120, 122)}. However, knowing more about the location and context of children’s physical activity may arouse new public health strategies.

**Perspectives on epidemiological level**

On the level of cardiovascular health, a crucial point from a public health perspective is the identification and treatment of high risk children. Since clinical symptoms of chronic disease do usually not appear in childhood, we have to consider intermediate health outcomes. However, in the clinical practice it might be more feasible to identify high risk children by easy assessable behavior parameters. While it is known that individual behavior parameters, such as physical activity, time spent outdoor, media consumption etc. are associated with a higher cardiovascular risk\textsuperscript{(10, 123, 124)}, it remains unclear how these factors interact with each other. It is highly probable that they are related to each other and children with more negative health behaviors might be at a higher risk for developing cardiovascular disease. By addressing this question, our data showed that children with three and more of these negative health behavior parameters at baseline in comparison to those with no or at most one negative health behavior, had a 2.6 times higher risk of having an increased cardiovascular risk score four years later\textsuperscript{(125)}. Thus, children with a clustering of negative health behaviors are at high risk for developing chronic disease later in life and should be indentified and treated as early as possible.

During the last years, it has become more and more evident that school-based intervention programs have the potential to improve children’s physical health. However, it still remains unclear whether gained benefits are maintained into later adolescence or adulthood. Our study as well as some scarce data from the literature (see Table 10.1) offers first indications that this is at least partly the case. However due to the immense drop-out rate in all of these studies including ours, we have to be careful in generalizing the results. Further intervention studies with longer follow-up periods and with larger sample sizes are needed to address this issue more thoroughly. Moreover, effective implementation strategies are needed and have to be tested.
IMPLEMENTATION

The results of KISS indicated that a physical activity program in school can have promising effects on children’s physical health. However, as most of the effects have not been maintained after cessation of the program, one could conclude that the duration of only one school year of intervention is not sufficient or, as long-term effects are lacking, that the money is not worth it. This statement may be premature as many intervention studies have not assessed long-term effects. In addition, as Durlak and DuPre\(^{126}\) stated, “developing effective intervention programs is only the first step toward improving health and well-being of populations”. The key process is to “transfer these effective programs into the real world setting”. This leads to the question if an intervention like KISS can be implemented area-wide into the normal school curriculum.

Is KISS the panacea for children’s health? KISS was a 1.5-million Swiss Francs project, of which a substantial amount was used for the conduction of the intervention. The systematic update of existing intervention studies clearly revealed that the multi-component approach seems to be the most promising strategy for the success of a school-based physical activity intervention study. KISS had a multi-component character by intervening with curricular, educational and environmental elements. The inclusion of a variety of strategies to enhance physical activity may have reached more children and it is unclear whether a reduction of the spectrum of activities would obtain the same beneficial effects. Since the costs for a wide implementation of KISS are probably too high, it has to be analyzed how KISS could be adapted for the real life situation. Whilst not committing ourselves on ‘the one’ most effective component of the intervention – although this was not analyzed in detail – we think that THE important step may be the increase in physical education’s quality and quantity. It has been shown in other countries that the inclusion of physical education experts already in primary school was an effective way to increase children’s physical activity levels\(^{33, 127}\). This might even be a cost-effective solution. Despite the current political discussions about a reduction of the amount of physical education in the school curriculum, a second step of implementation should be physical education on a daily basis. We could show that children have been significantly more active on days with physical education at school (Chapter 5), whereas on days without physical education; only 43% of the children achieved the recommended amount of physical activity. If one considers that our intervention added an additional 16 minutes of moderate-and-vigorous physical activity on each school day, 60% of all children would have been sufficiently active by the actual physical activity recommendations. A first step into the direction of daily physical education time in Switzerland has been made by the implementation of J+S Kids, a program that educates and financially supports classroom teachers and sport coaches in the realization of additional school-related physical education lessons. However, since participation in these lessons is not mandatory for all children, it is likely that the program reaches mainly children who are already active and not those who would benefit most from participating. Monitoring and
evaluating such an (adapted) program is a crucial point to get evidence whether this politically adapted “soft” solution is sufficient to at least maintain health of the children.

OVERALL CONCLUSION

In the light of the important role of children’s physical activity in prevention of chronic diseases later in life and the high amount of children not achieving current physical activity recommendations, the aim of this dissertation was to evaluate the effect of a school-based physical activity intervention on children’s cardiovascular and bone health. We conducted a stringent, multi-component physical activity program over nine months including daily physical education (i.e. two additional lessons per week, on top of three regular lessons), short physical activity breaks during academic lessons, and daily physical activity homework. The program succeeded at enhancing children’s physical activity and aerobic fitness, improved cardiovascular health and bone mass in children of the intervention compared to controls. However, while some of the beneficial effects disappeared three years after cessation of the program, sustained effects could be observed for aerobic fitness and impact loaded bone parameters, indicating that one year intervention was partially effective in maintaining exercise-related health effects. In consequence of the beneficial effects of KISS, an important next step is to develop effective implementation strategies. Improving physical education’s quality and quantity by a better education of classroom teachers or the inclusion of physical education experts in schools might be a promising first approach to improve children’s health and imprint an active lifestyle that is maintained throughout life. With this study, we contributed novel and important scientific findings that might also be important for political discussions regarding the importance of school-based physical activity and health promotion in children.
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